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This manual is copyrighted by Franllin Computer Corpora11011. All rights are 
rt!>el'\ed, This document may not. 1n "hole or pan. be copied, photocopied. repro
duced. translated or reduced to any macbmc readable form "ithout prior consen" in 
"nung, from Franklin Computer Corporauoo. 

CupynghlS to all FRANKLIN DOS 2 programs are held by Frnnklon Computer 
Corporation. Copyright 1984, 1985, and l 986. All rights are re>ervc<l. 

Copyri~hts to Microsoft ~ SK BASIC Interpreter are held be Microooft Corporation. 
Copyright 1977. 1978. 1979. 1980. 1981. All rights are reserved. 

rRAl\KLIN COMPUTER CORPORATION >,FRANKL!-; \CE •,and 

l'RA KLIJ\ DOS 2 "arc tradcmarl~ of Franklin Computer Corporatioo. All rigbis 
arc: rt.~n ed. 

The folio" ing trademark.~. 0" nc'tl by the indicated panics, arc ~ in this manual: 

Apple. Apple II, Apple lie, Apple lie, Applesol'I, Appleworks, und ProDOS, ownc-d 
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FCC Statement 

WAllNING: 

jp 

This equipment generates and Use!> radio frequency energy and ir not 1n<talled and 
used properly, that 1>, on ,tn<1 aocord.tn<:t with the manufacturer's 1nst111<.11011>, ma) 
cause imerference to radio and tele•tsion reception. h has been type tested and round 
10 comply \\1th the limit< for a Clas> B computing de' ice in accordance wuh the 
specificauons in Subp;1n J or Pan 15 or FCC rules. which are designed to provide 
reasonable protection agai1t>t ;uch interference in a residential in;tall:11ion However, 
there is no guarantee that mtcrrerence will om occur m a particular installation. Ir this 
equipment does cau<;e interference 10 radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to cor
rect the interference by one or more or the following measures: 

Reorient the reoe1ving antenna 
Relocate the computer w11h respect to the reoeiver 
Mo'e the computer away from the receiver 
Plug the computer mto a different outlc1 so that computer and recei•er are on dif

ferent branch circuits. 

If necessary, 1he u;er 'hould co1t>ult the dealer or an expencnced rad1oltclc•t<1on 
technician for add11ional suag~uons. The user may find the follo" 1ng booklet pre
par<?d by the federal Commumcauons Commission helpful: 

"How to Jdenufy and Re>0hc Radio-TV Interference Problem£". 

This booklet is available from the U.S. Government Printing Office. Washington. 
DC 204-02, Stock No. 004-000-00345-4. 

This equipment ha.\ been ccrtir.cd LO comply with the limits for a ChLIS ll computing 
device, pursuant to Subpart J of Pan 15 or FCC Rules. Only peripheral> (computer 
input/output devi~ terminal'<. printers, etc.) certified to comply with the Cla;s B 
limilS may be attached to thL.> computer. Operation with non.o:rtificd pcriphcr:ili "' 
likely to result in 1ntcrfrrence to radio and TV reception. In p:trticular. components 
other than the Franklin Video Cable (Part Number VC 200) are not certified to 
comply .,.;th Clas; B interfercn<:e hm11!. and may result m mtcrfcrcncc. 
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YOU SHOULD READ THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
CAREFULLY BEFORE USING THIS COMPUTER PRODUCT. USE OF THE 
PRODUCT CONSTITUTES YOUR ACCEPTANCE OF THESE TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE WITH THEM. YOU SHOULD 
PROMPTLY RETURN THIS PRODUCT FOR REFUND. 

Tllis manual and the software included with !his computer product are copyrighted 
by Franklin or Microsoft Corporation and as such may 001 be used, copied, modi
fied. or ir•n,ferred. in whole M in oart exccot a.< e~nr<"<lv nrnvided hrrrin Franklin 
grants to the end user of this computer product tbe rights (I) to use the software on 
one single computer at a single location so long as the end user complies with the 
terms herein. and (2) to copy the software for one backup copy only. provided th:1t 
such a copy is marked with Franklin's or Microsoft's copyright notice. Unautboriwd 
use, copying, modification, or transfer of the software and/or this manual shall au10-
ma1ically terminate this license. Nothing herein shall prohibit, however. the sale or 
other transfer of any product. manual. or software purchased by the end user. pro
vided !hat such sale or transrer shall be subject 10 the limitations on Franklin's and 
Microsoft's liability and of the limited license exprcs.~d herein. 

THE SOFTWARE AND DOCUMENTATION IN THIS MANUAL IS PRO
VIDED "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KfND, EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRAN
TIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PUR
POSE.. THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO THE QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE OF 
THE SOFTWARE IS WITH THE END USER. SOME STATES DO NOT 
ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR LIMITATION 
ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY MAY LAST SO THE ABOVE 
t:.Xt.:LU:StON:S MAY Nor Al'PL\' ro YOU. urn; WARRANT Y vlVt:S YOU 
SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS AND YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS 
W.HICH VARY FROM STATE TO STATE. 

Franklin warrants the physical media. including d.i;kcucs. on which the software is 
furnished to be free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal use for 
a period of ninety (90) days from the date or original retail purchase by the end user 
as evidenced by sales receipt. Franklin's liability and the end user's exclusive remedy 
in connc~~ion herewith shall be limited to the replacement of any such defective 
media which is returned to F ra11klirt ot M authorized Franklin dealc::r. 

IN NO EVENT SHALL FRANKLIN OR MICROSOFT BE LIABLE FOR ANY 
SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL. OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES WHATSOEVER 

I' 



ARISING OUT OF THE t:SF, PRODUCTION, OR SALE OF THE SOFT
WARF OR THIS MAN"UAL uND(R ANY LEGAL THEORY, INCLUDCllG. 

OUT i'iOT LIMITED TO. LOST PROFITS. DOWNTrME, OR COST OF RE
PROGRAMMING OR REPRODUCING ANY PROGRAM OR DATA. SOME 

STAT ES MAY NOT ALLOW TlllS FULL UMITl\TION SO fl llS LANGUAGE 

MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. IN SUCH CASE, FRANKUN"S OR MICRO
SOFT"S LIABILITY SHALL BE LIMITED TO REFUND OF THE PURCHASE 

PR ICE OF TH IS COMPUTER PRODUCT. 

This hccn>e is the onl} agrcemcnl bcl"ecn I.he end user and Franklin or M1<."fOISOft 
with regard to the soft .. arc and 1hall not be modified b) repre.cnU111on> or any third 
party 

For 1nforma1ion about revision; 10 sof1ware described in thi\ manual, you should 
perio<lic:illy check with your :oulhori>.cd Franklin dealer. 
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Franklin Computer Corporn11on ("franklin") wanants to the end U>Cr of thll> com
puter product that lhc hard\\are m this product will be free from defet'tl. m malenal 
and \\Orkmanslup for a penod of NINETY (90) DAYS from the date of onimal 
retail purchase. as c'ldenced by sales receipt. 

On disco'cry or a dcfc.:t. the end w;er must return this product (trnll5porUltion 
charges prepaid) either 10 the nuthori1.ed Franklin dealer from whom 1t was pur
ch~. 10 any other au1horim.I Franklin dealer. or directly to Franklin at the address 
gi\'en below. (rranklin will pro,.idc information concerning 1he location or author
ized Franklin dealers: ~imply call the number given below or write to the addrcs.~ 
gi,.cn below.) Each product rc111rncd must include the end user'; name, address. nnd 
telephone number, as wcll os a brief description or the nature or the defect undo 
copy or the sale> receipt bearing the appropriate Fmnklm serial number a,, proof of 
the date or the original rc1J11I purchase. Franklin will. at its option. repair or replace 
any product at no further charge to the end user on determination by Franklin, in its 
sole dJSCreuon. that the product v.os defective and that sucb defect ar<»e wuh1n the 
duration or""" hmtlcd \Ooanant) . 

Tim. wananty duo not appl) 1f, m the 'o(l!c d&rctton of Franklin, lhc product has 
been damaged by accident. abuse, misuse, or misapplication. or as a re<uh of ser,ice 
or modification by any party, including any dealer. other than Frnnkhn, or 1f the 
Franklin serial number ha~ been rcmo\'ed or defaced. FRAJliKLIN SHAI I NOT BE 
RESPONSIBLE IN Al'iY WAY FOR ANY SERVICE OR MODIFICATION TO 
THIS PRODUCT BY ANY PARTY, fNCLUDlNG ANY DEALER. OTHER 
THAN FRANKUN. 

This warranty applie; only to hardware products manufactured by or for l· runklin 
lhal can be identified by n proper Franklin serial number. Franklin ;oftwarc is war
ranted only pur.uanl 10 thut \(!parole wnting packaged wi1h sucb software b} which 
all rights and duties in connccuon with such software are governed. 

ALL f\1PLIED WARRANTIES. INCLUDING ANY L'.tl'UED WARRA,.,'TIF.S 
OF MERCHA.'ITABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULl\R PURPOSE:.. 
SHALL BE STRICTI YI JMITFD JN DURATIOJli TO THAT 01' TllE 
EXPRESS WARRAI\ TY SCT fORTH ABOVE. THAT IS. NIJ\ETY (90) DAYS 
FROM TliE DATE. 01' ORIGINAL RETAIL PURCHASE. 

THE WARRANTY AND Rl'v!EDY SET FORTH ABOVE ARE THE EXCI U· 
SfVE REMEDY Of Tl IE RETAIL BUYER AND END USER IN CONNEC
TION WITH THE MANUFACTURE, SALE. OR USE OF THIS PRODUCT 
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AND ARE IN LIEU OF A1' Y AND AU OTHE.R WARRA1''TICS OR REME
DIES, WRITTEN OR ORAL EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. NO FRANKLl'll 
DEALER. AGENT. OR EMPI OYEE IS AUTHORIZED TO MAKE ANY 
ADDmONAL WARRANTY IN nus REGARD OR TO MAKE A'llY MODI
FICATION OR EXTI:NSION OF THIS EXPRESS WARRANTY. 

FRANKLIN SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR SPECIAL INCIDENTAL. 
OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF 
ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY OR IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE MANUFACTURE, SALE. OR USE OF THIS PRODUCT UNDER ANY 
LEGAL THEORY. WlllCll DAMAGES SHALL INCLUDE. BUT NOT BE 
LIMITED TO, LOST PROFITS. DAMAGES TO PROPERTY, DAMAGES FOR 
PERSONAL INJURY (BUT ONLY TO Tiffi EXTENT PERM11TED BY LAW), 
DOWNTIME, GOODWILL OR ANY COST OF REPROGRAMMING OR 
REPRODUCING ANY PROGRAM OR DATA. UNLESS OTllERWISE CON
TRARY TO APPLICABLC LAW. FRANKLIN'S LIABILITY SHALL IN NO 
CASE EXCEED TliE CONTRACT PRJCE PAJD FOR THE PRODuCT 
CLAIMED TO BE DEFECTIVE. 

This wananiy shall nor be applicable to the extent that the enforcement of any provi
sio11 may be prohibited b) applicable lav.. This warranty giVe> you specific righi.s. 
and you may abo h:l'c other right> which vary from SUlte to state. Some states do 
not allow the exclusion or limitllllon of incidental or consequential damages or lim· 
iiation on how long nn implied warraniy may last. so the above limiUJtion or cxclu
sio11 may not apply to you. 

Fra:nklin Computer Corporution 
Attention: Scr,•icc Department 
Route 73 and Haddonfield Road 
Pcnn."8u~cn. Ne" Jersey 08110 
(609) 488-0666 
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Chapter I 

So You've Bought A Computer 

This chapter is a general introd11ctio11 to the world of comp111ers. It co111ai1Lf descri(J· 
lions of some of rite words and key co11cep1s in use aro1111d co111{1111ers with rhe i111en1 
of maki11g them a lillli! more w1ders1D11dable 10 the laymaIL The disC11ssio11s here are 
non-technical but directed in practical ways 10 Wt{•S you "LI actually use the compwer. 

You've taken the big step and bought a computer. It's a little scary because there's so 
1nuch you don'L kno,v, but it's exciting bL-causc you knov.• Lhcrc's a lot you c.an do 
now- as soon as you learn how to use this little maclline. 

The first suggestion is to take it sluw and easy. There's a lot to learn and it's easy 
when you do it step by step. Don't try to go too fast and become discouraged. 

It is very imponam to try things. You really can't learn much just by reading or 
watching. Using a computer is a hands-on kind of thing. You can't break it and it 
won't bite (though you may be puzzled for a moment about some of the things it 
does), so just try everything you sec and read about. This is the key to success. You 
don't have to type well to stan, in fact a typing program on the computer might be a 
good way to become acquainted with computer operation. 

1-1 
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The second suggestion is 10 find a particular need, suet. as your budget or dub oews-
lcucr, locate some software Lo fill the need, and work directly on 1ha1 project until 

1 you're comfortable with lhe computer. The intent of th.is advice is 10 keep your work 
on the computer focused on one thing 1ha1 can bring you immediate and visible suc-
cess. If you start on something too large and 100 vague, like "learning to program", it 
is easier to become discouraged. I 
The lhird suggestion is to work together with someone or wi1b a group. whether a 
course in school, a fellow smdent, a user's group, or a neighbor. Sometimes there's no I 
substilllle for experience. Working together is alo;o more:: fun. 

General CommenL~ And 
Cautions 

/\ computer isn't a fragile my~1cry machine. It need~ rea.'iOnable care and handling, 
probably about the same as a stereo amplifier. The monitor used with ii is like a 
small television seL Since they are bolh elcclrieal devices, precautions during electri
cal storms, or pow<r failures are wise and imponam but aren't special. Keep the 
computer reasonably clean and don'! spill any liqmds on it and you'll be fme. 

I 
I 
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The care of diskeues may be less familiar to first time users. Diskettes are used Lo 
store informa1io11, either programs 10 run on the computer or data used by programs. 

1 The information is stored in the magnetic coaling on cbc surface of chc diskeue (like 
a cape recording). There are some obvious precauuons~ 

~lahcl ~= 
_____ _,_J ~\Vri1e-l)ro1ec1 

~otch 

0 Huh Ring 

~-.. ~-----1-lndc' Hok 

Protect 

0-----+ 1-\c1.:ess ";101 

~,,, L!f -F-<1-t--11-p_O_n_I' 

• Don't get the diskelles near magnets or magnetic lfields. 

• Keep che magnetic coating clean. Don ·1 touch lhe disk cue surface Lhrough !he 
slots on the diskeue. Always score the diskettes in their envelopes. 
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So You've Bought A Computer 

• Don't bend the diskettes any more than necessary or they won't turn freely in 
their covering. Protect them from extremes of beat or cold. 

• Don't write on them with a pen or pencil as that may damage the coating on the 
diskette surface. Always use a felt-tip marker with a light touch. 

Dlskeues by themselves are fairly inexpensive. When 'they are full of data or pr<r 
grams that represent a lot of work or important information, they are extremely valu
able. It makes good sense to make backup copies of important diskettes regularly and 
keep them in a safe place. 

The notch on the side of the diskeue is called the "Write-Protect" notch. When you 
cover it with an adhesive label, the computer can't write on Lhat diskcue or change 
its rontents. Using the write-protect tab is an easy way to prevent accidents, such as 
overwriting or erasing an imponant program. The packet of diskettes you bought 
probably had a supply of write-protect tabs included with them. It's a good practice 
to put write-protect tabs on program diskettes you only want to read, and make fre
quent backup copies of the diskettes you use for recording your data. 
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Computer Software 

Software Compatibility 

Computer Memory 

1·4 

An important concept to understand is the difference between the computer (the 
physical machine) and the softw:ire (the programs) it runs. Sof\ware is a name for 
instructions that are interpreted and performed by the computer. The instructions 
may be to draw a picture of an attacking space armada. or they may be insLructions 
to take numbers you enter in specific order and plot them on a graph. 

Software includes management of what you sec on the screen. including Lhc quc,. 
tions the computer asks you, such as .. What filename do you wantr' or .. Enter 
checkbook balance". The answers you give are entered and processed by the pro· 
gram in whatever way the program's de,igncr intended. 

The computer alone can be a devioe to write software. the process called program· 
ming. but most often it is used to operate software already written. This software is 
almost always brought to the computer on a diskette. The diskette stores the program 
and the computer readS it by means of the disk drive when you ask tor the program 
by name. The information in the program moves from the permanent storage of the 
diskette to the internal memory of the computer. where it is stored until needed in 
the processing cycle. 

Not all computers can use the same software. Sometimes the instructions in the sofi· 
ware depend on panicular features of one computer and can't be used on another 
that doesn·1 have those features. This general problem is called "software compatibil
ity". If software is compatible, it can be tc~d on the computer. 

Fonunately. your Franklin ACE 500 computer is compatible with the Apple lie 
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computer, a popular and widely used computer. and vice versa. It is also compatible I 
to a high degree with the Apple II and Apple lie computers. Almost all software 
written for one compmer can be used on the other. Soh ware written for other com· 
puters, especially those outside the Franklin/ Apple group. will almost never run on 
~com~ I 
A computer has special places in its hardware for storing data, including program 
instructions or intermediate results in a mathematical calculation. This storage is 
called the computer's memory, but it is only temporary storage maintained by the 
electrical power of the computer. so if the power goes off. the memory is lost. This 
has imponant consequences for how you use your computer. The ACE 500 has 256 
K bytes of internal memory (there is an optional configuration with 512 K memory). 
256 K bytes of memory is roughly equivalent to 85 pages of typewritten text. A byte 
(pronounced .. bite .. ) c~ the unit used to measure memory and corresponds to the 
amount of memory needed to store one character. leuer. numeric digit. etc. 
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So You've Bought A Computer 

On the oLher band, memory storage on the diskeue is permanent io the sense that it 
isn't dependent on the electrical power of the computer. It can be erased or rewritten 
by command~ to the disk drive, but the information is recorded in the magneLic 
medium and lasLS as long as the medium does. Each diskcne has about 160 K bytes 
of stornge on it. The exact amount or stor'.igc depends on a lot of factors, but 160 K 
bytes of storage i> roughly equivalent to 53 pages of text. 

\J.. ....... -
lo... IJ...ll.. JJw. .J.. Ill- i• ulfu.w 
""'- AJ/J! ~IJJl. J.IU.l,.t.~ 
....... • """" • A. -A IWll .uMI lkJ 
ull.Jli. IJ.i u.. I~ vi.~ IJAJ ....iu/1 
ul .... l/'u ~ ~ J.1.1 M .MJ.LJIJ.u 
tlll..a ,/J\11., Wj - r& ;/JI. .. ta 
t»-llJ,11/i lo. '1.11 AJJIA ""JJbJ lkJ 
i.JJ~ •. ulu. v.u. U..U.. ~ 

The differences between these two types of memory are unponam io practical ways 
as you operate your computer. Wllen you write a program or emer new data for the 
computer in temporary memory. you must store it on the diskeue before you turn off 
the computer or it will be lost from memory. 
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01her Manuals And 
Sources Of lnforma1ion 

1-6 

U•mg your ACE 500 Series Compu1er compu1er clTectively doesn'1 depend on mas-
1ering all the ma1erial in this manual. Using a computer doesn't have to be an 
exhausting or in1imidatmg experience. On the other hand. u.<ting this powerful tool 
can be very rewarding in creating solutions to problems. or beginning to understand 
the way Lhesc fascinating machines opera1e. 

Each clrapter contains a summaT)' at iis begi1111ing. prbued in italics like tlris, wlriclr 
describes the material ill the clrapter and why you might need it. If tire summary sug
gesrs rlrings )'OU 11eed 10 know. read on. The chapters are a"a11ged witlr more rec/mi· 
cal material in rhe faller section.~ so you can .\lop reading if you ger swck. Tire ACE 
500 UJer~ Manual describes ft'<Jrures of tire com purer rhar you 'II use all rhe time, and 
also fearures you may nerer need. Tire manual is a commu111g source of reference 
infomwrion for yo1L 

This manual contains simple instructions to help you get s1aned and connect 1he peri
pheral devices 10 the computer. With a few simple instructions so you can u.<;e the 
Disk Operating System, you can u.<;e any software directly from a diskeue. 

This manual describes 1he way 1hc ACE 500 Series Computer work.<. If you're inter
c•tc..J in the compulcr il!.clf. or wri1ing progrwm thal "lilizc ib ftatures. this mllllual 
will give you a good start. l f you use your ACE 500 for application progrn.ru, ~uch 
as word processing, accounting, or education. you'll probably learn a lot about those 
programs and less about the ACE 500 Compu1er iiself, except how 10 prepare 
di>kcttcs for the compuler to use, copying files. elc. Thc' manual ;,, designed to let 
you find the material you want quickly. and then go on to something else. 

Read. or scan. the manual so you'll know what thing,; are here. If you need tho<;e 
things. now or later, you'll be able to find Lhem quickly. Use the Table Of Contents 
and the Index to help you find things you need. Keywords and simple definitions of 
computer words are given in the Glossary. 

The ACE 500 Teclrnico/ Reference Manual contains more detailed information 
about how the ACE 500 Series Compu1er works. including more deiailed lists of 
Franklin DOS '2 and Franklin BASIC commands 1han occur in Lh1s manual, memory 
maps. and video display techniques. This reference manual is designed for pro
grammers and experienced compu1er users. though it can be helpful to anyone inter
es1cd in applying 1he power of the ACE 500 computer. 

When you use other books, such as a BASIC tutorial. the list of BASIC commands 
found in C'hap1er 7 will help you customize your lessons to Franklin BASIC. Use this 
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So You've Bought A Computer 

manual as a reference to find out what applies to cornpu1ers in general and 10 your 
ACE 500 in particular. 

Since the Franklin ACE 500 Compu1er is designed to be extensively compatible with 
the Apple Ile and other Apple ll series prodoCIS, some Apple reference ma1erials 
might be of interest 10 experienced compulcr user.. You >hould use these materials 
carefully, and in conjunction with tbe ACE 500 Series Compiuer Manuals, so you 
can tell which parts of the material represent similarities and which are differences 
from the ACE 500 operating characteristics. 

Computer user groups are gatherings of people of varied backgrounds with varied 
intcrc'St> with the common aim of wanting to learn more aboul 1hcir computers. They 
are always a good source of practical information, whether answering questions or 
locating software to do a particular job, or evaluating peripheral equipmen~ or 
acquiring public domain programs. Your Franklin dealer can probably help you 
locate a user's group in your area. 

Another p0pular source of commu11ica1ion among oomputer users is the clcc1ronic 
bulletin board. If you have a modem (a device that connecL' your computer to a 1ele
phone) you can call up a bulletin board. which is usually operated by an experienced 
computer user, and ask (or answer) questions about just about anything, or just fol
low someone else ·s discussions. 
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lhapler 2 

Getting Started 

Fearures Of The ACE 50(1 
Compurer 

This c lrapta t' fur all user<. It cv/l/Ulfl\ o II• n1·ral dc'f<nf'/tt1111Jf 111< A CE 500 wmpu· 
ter. It also dr1< nb..s o 1imp/,· pm• t'rlur,· fllr "mng up 1ht• c omput1·r and gl'lllng 
starwi 7 hen• of<· pt< rures of 1h1· />or k f'(llll'i a11d del<·rtp11om 11/ the <'onnecrinm 
needed fur ulfat-l111Jg 01ht•r dt'l'trt!J ta 1/tt' r u111p11rer. 

The chapter 11/HJ t"o11rain.s a Ji111pl1· dt•w r1ru1011 of starting tin· rrunpurcr from the 
diske11e u11tl 111~11··111011s for us111)1 rht• t1114 <Im e 

Congrarularton' on \our purcha"' of an \C[ 500 "'"'""•' <'ompu1er The ACL 5()() 
Computer" an c\celknr choice ht.uu'< 11 "eas) to opcrarc JnJ h" >11 rhe J><mcr 
and carabtltl\ )OU need for peoonJI. bu""""'· home. and educ.111onal compultng 
appltcauon' 

Your Frankltn ACE 500 Cum purer 1nwrporat.'> the uuvanccd <1.,..1gn fearures of 
other Franklin 1.:umputcri as "ell a' C\tcn..,1\e t:ompat1hiht) \.\llh un~ of the m~t 
"idel) a1a1lal>k wmputtrs a1a11abk tod». lhc Apple I k h aho indudes a number 

~ < '1 11 yu1g lland lc 
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Franklin ACE 500 Computer 

of addtuonal fea1ures th31 make 11 an ~•reptiooal \'alue in microcompu1er< It " an 
exc:eUen1 choic:c for ca.'< of u:.c. the \3net} of <Oftwa.rc a\ailable. and 'cr.auhty for 
application~ in 1he home, educ:111on. and small business Although 1hc ACE 500 
Computer is simple enough 10 be a fir<I compu1er for man} people. 11 1> '1111 po"erful 

enough 10 meet 1hc ad,an•<'d nce<b or e•perienced ""'"' 

The rollowing lis1 i' u brief diM:ussion or some of 1he rea1ur~ of 1he franklin ACE 
500 Compuler. It "intended to help you become acquain1ed wi1h your new compu
ter. The feature' prco;cnicd here are things 1ha1 set the ACE 500 Comrutcr apart 
from Other compu1crs and muy be o[ particular interest [or 1hu1 rcnson. 

• The ACE 500 Compu1cr has many of the enhanced features of the Apple lie 
compu1cr, including color video and a mouse interface. It al'() mcludes the Dou
ble High R1""•ht11nn r>"rl•y f<"J&IUre of the Apple lie" h1ch allow< dl'play or 
560 by 192 p"cl' on the \CR'Cn. The ACE 500 C ompu1er ha; an expanded key
board. including a numerK: keypad and the open and dO'(d F kc~~ netded for 
man~ Apple •<>ft" arc prognuru. and has. in addition. c"ra features •uch"" 256 
K or memo'} (op11onal 512 K). 12 programmable function key, and '"11chable 
command le)' on 1hc numcrn: key pad. 

• The ACI: 500 Compuaer has ad,anced soft\\arC. including Frnn~lon\ own Di>~ 
Opcra11ng Sy>1cm. Franklin DOS 2. and BASIC programming l:1nguagc. Frank
lin BASIC Th" <Oftwnrc 1n~-orporatcs features of both Apple\ DOS J.3 and 
ProDOS opcmling •yMcm>. and Applesoft BASIC, rC>ulting in a high degree of 
compa11b1li1y for program< wrillcn for the Apple II. lie, and lie compuler>. In 
addition. Frnnklin\ DOS 2 ondudes many improvcmcnL<. There is nbo 
enhanced video •Oflwarc for 80 column video and graphics di<plny und prin1cr 
control o;o[lwaro for four pupular printers and their compaliblc printer<. Several 
uulity program\ for d1,~c11c. memory. and me management are included on the 
hanklin DOS 1 d1'kc11e to help you lJ>C the ACE 500 Computer cfficienlly. 

• The ACF 500 Ct>mputcr IL""' the ncv. 65SC02 micropr0<n;or for IL\ main pro
te'<'.<lng umt anJ 256 K 1op11onal configuratJon "ith 51:? Kl or memot} These 
componen1s offer e\lra f'O"" for general computer operall<>n and a number of 
additional bcncfil, for ad,an.-.'tl programmer;. 

• The AC[ 500 Cumpuler ha; ,uffic1cn1 built-in memory 10 run '"h"are requir
ing add-on memory wrd>. rhc ACE 500 computer RA\1 mcmllr) configura-
1ion emulate' lhc RA\1 Wurks memory card. 
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Getting Acquainted With 
The ACE 500 Computer 
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Ge11ing Started 

• The ACE 500 Compu1cr ha.' a compac1 disk drive buih in10 the computer hous· 
in~ for con,cn1ence nod security. This special disk dri\'e, 1oge1her with Frank· 
Ii n's DOS 2 opera1ing system. ha\'C the capabili1y of using di~kcllc' 111 40 1rack 
formal in addi1ion 10 1hose in st:indard A pplc 35 track formal. Thi> op1ion 
alk1\\'~ you to incre<L'ie your diskcnc ~toragc capacity by I 5'f while s1ill 1nain-
1aining Lhc ability 10 lL'>C Mandard Apple dC.ke11cs. The ACE 500 has 1hc capa· 
bili1) to accept a second disk drive with an extemal connector. 

• The ACE 500 Compu1cr ha; 12 programmable funcLion key' that can make 
t:Omputcr operation Ca.'iier and n1orc erlic1cnL The ke-ys a1·e easily programn1ed 
10 your own specifica1ior1s b) u>ing a simple Franklin BASIC command. The 
S\Vitchable co1nmaod keys on the nuo1eric keypad make progr:.i111ming fastc.:r 
and ca'iier. The integrated keyboard u...~ an advance<:! c.:rgonon1ic dl-sjgn \Vich 
many fc:i.ture5: :t..nd cnh:inccmt.'nts foun<l only on inure C.\pensive co1nruters 

• The ACE 500 Computer ha' built-in intcrfocc hardware and wflwarc for four 
of 1hc mosi <.'Ommon printcll>. induding grnphb printing capability. The com· 
putcr abo hU!, ~ofl,\•ur~ conLiob for rnany printer functions and fe;.11ures included 
for easy user comrol of priming. including printer screen dump soft"are. 

• The ACE 500 Computer has bt11l1-in conn<.'Ctors for a mou,,.; and/ or a JO)'stick 
so you can run program~ that use 1hr:sc pointing and graphic.' input <lcvice~. 

• The ACE 500 Computer ha' a buih-in connec1or for a 'erial port. which could 
be u.\t:d for any ~cnal comn1uni~tio11~ t.l~vicc. "illCh a."t a 1nodcn1 10 connect Lhe 
computer to a telephone nCl\\Ork. It :Jso has built-in software for controlling 
:ind configuring the o;crial pon operation 

• The ACE 500 Cumpulcr h'L' a buil1-in connctlor for an RGB monitor. 

• The ;\CE 500 Computer has a built-in connector for :m external cJi<k dmc, '" 
either the S I ; 4• or J I 12· di<kclle format (though not 1hc 3 112· Appk Uni· 
di~k Urive \vhich u~c~ a Ll1ffcrcnt tli~k tlrt\i.' 11ucrface>. 

If you haven't done so already. take the compu1er out of its packing carton. Before 
you explore too for, read a little of the manual to get an idea of how things are sup
posed 10 work. 

There are some important items packed wi1h the compu1er. like the Warranly Card, 
the power cord and transformer, the video cable, ch~ :manual, and c.he Franklin 
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Fron• Panel Switches 

DOS 2 diskette. Take a minute to fill out the card and. for the moment, find a safe 
place for the diskene. 

Unpack the computer. Save the packing materials so you can transpon or store your 
computer safely if the need arises. Place the computer on your work surface carefully. 
There should be enough room to turn the computer and monitor to make the neces· 
sar} connecuons. 

Remove the cardboard head protector from the slot of the disk drive on the side of 
the computer. ThL~ prmects the drive mechanism while the computer is being 
transported. 

I 

I 
11 

I 1 

0 

\ 

Take a minute and look at the computer and especially the front aod back panels to 
orient your.;elf to 'omc of the computer's features. 

There are n number of switches and special buttons above the keyboard that have 
imporlllnt Func11ons. If you don't understand what tl1esc functions are, don't be too 
concerned. the computer will operate well without any adjustments here. 
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Getting Started 

ISIO MUUSE ) IRGB 1111!0 ) f VOlllMf 1111m ) 

l l l l l 1 

• The 80/40 push buuon is an indicator switch for certain application software to 
<how your preference for a d"pluy o;creen "ith 40 column> llr one with 80 
columns. Not all software u...e. this indicator. The up pos111on ''for 80 rolumns 
and the down posiuon;, for 40 column displa}- (You can '"ue commands to 
change from 40 to 80 column:. with the funaioo ke}> FS and F6. but youll 
read more about that later.) 

• The Std/MollSC pu>h button >clecL< whether the computer U'-<!l> the normal set of 
chnrncters (letter.., number,, etc.) or the mouse chtLractcr :.ct which has special 
>ymbols if the software you're "'ing calls for it. The mou:.c character set is 
generally only used with special software and has to be acttvated internally by 
wftware as well as with thl\ <witch 

• The RGB slide switch has four positions "bich <et the tc•t color (\\hite. green. 
amber. or blue) used on the !>lack b:lckgrouod This M•1tch functions onl) if an 
RGB monitor is connCL"ted The actual colors depend on the match of the moni
tors paleue and Lhc Apple/IBM paleuc selected with OPTION SWITCH ~4. If 
there is a mismatch. the green, amber. and blue will be other colors 

• The slide switch marked "VO!;' is an adjustmen1 for 1he volume of Lhe compu· 
tcr's speaker. The speaker makes n beep when there is an 1mponant event for 
you 10 notice. like the computer is ready muse. or you'•c entered an inrorrect 
command. Apphcauon program> frequently llSC the speaker a.' accompaniment 
a.' you up cosmic 10-aders 
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Front Panel LEO lndkator The LED (Light Em111inr D1ooc) indicator li~ts on the front panel <1f the oomputer 

Light' are green and red and <ho" 

r .., 1 1 
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~I-The CPU LFD rC(!i-ter. an~ 11 0 acti,1t} of the computer ('PU The CPU is the 
Central Proc"'"ng Unit and .::in be lhought of as the computer\ hm1n or calculator 

The cru·. 3Cll\ll} indudc:; keyboard. disk dnve. and printer aCtl\11) 

#2 Double hire-; graph1D" in u;c. Thi' indicator;, :icuvc an) umc the 560 x 192 
pi~el 'ic:rl!en di,pla~ i1.t U'Cd. 

#3- RGB Palcnc inJic:uc, whether 1hc Apple o r IBM paleue of RGB cokir' i;'" 
use. The LED;, On 1f the IBM 1.-olor palene is selected and Ofl 1f the computer i; 

using the Apple color palenc 

•4- Diskeue i< being wrmen to (green light) 
•5-Disk dri'e i< aCU\e The d1,k dmc light> 'ho" the DctJ\ 1i. of the d"k dri,e. 

The red light" (>n "henc,er there is an) disk dri\e acti\it). re:iding. "nting. ""'-'-"" 
etc. The gr<en light" on "henc\er the disk dri'e is " ·ming to the d1,kene l"hich 

mean< that bo1h light' are on> 

•6-Cal" l<1<:k '' On 
•7-Num Lu.:k "On The C'aP' u>ck and Num Lock LF.IJ.. 'h''" )<>Uthe '"'le of 
the ke)boarJ \Clc.;11011' made \\hen )OU pre..< lho.e kt:)'· 
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Buck Panel Connectors 

~ 
~ 

c ·-
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Gi'lling Slar1ed 

These lights >how the 'iatc of a~°ll\ II) of )Our computer and can be helpful to you. 

Now look at the back panel and compare it to the illustration> lo MlC what the con· 
nec1ors are used for. 

~ 
~ 

""' ~ fl 
--. L m~' 

IB ~ ,~, 101 g Ei]0f·.-. .-.-... .-..... ~@ 
fl-

~-... ·.·.·.·.·.·.-}0~08~ 
I'-

® ~ 

• The po"' er s"' atcb and the po"' er cord connector arc bu ah an to 1he back of the 
ACE 500 Computer The po" er •uppl) is part of the J'O"Cr cord which plugs 
anto the w11IL The cord connCCb to the computer \\1th a "''en pan DIN plug 
"'hich has a threaded ,,cc,·e and mating ring so you can make the connection 
M!CUTe. 

• The Monitor connector is "'~'<! 10 connect the video dbploy device, a video 
monitor in either monochrome or composite color. 

• The nrne pin connector\ arc for an RGB color monitor. and either a joystick or 
a mouse. The S)mbob mark "hi<:h connector is for which dt\lce 
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Selling Up Your ACE 500 
Computer 
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• The nineteen pin connector is for an optional second disk drive. You can use 
either a S 1/ 4" or 3 112" disk drive for the se<:ond drive. Compatible disk drives 
arc available from a number of manufacturer.; (except the 3 112· Apple Unidisk 
drive which uses a differem disk drive interface) but be sure to specify that they 
must be Franklin ACE 500 or Apple lie compatible. 

• The 25 pin connector is for the parallel printer. lrhc printer Olble included with 
the ACE 500 computer has a Mandartl DB25 plug on the computer end and a 
Centronics 36 pin connector on ~1e printer end. This will work with any stand· 
ard parallel printer. If you·re printing graphics. refer Lo Chapter IO. Inp111/0111-
p111, for graphics printers supported by the special output software of the ACE 
500 computer. 

• The six OPTION SWITCHES arc very important seuings for several options 
for the computer's operation. You'll read more about them later. but just note 
that these are important switches and should be used carefully. Set or change 
them only when ncccs.<.ary. 

• The five pin DIN plug is for a serial port. which can be used for a modem or 
other serial device. 

• The 3.5 mm monaural jack for the headphone connector. located on the side of 
the computer near the disk drive. 

Connecting The Power Supply 

• 
• 
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Getting Started 

The firsl thing to do is connect the power cord. The external power supply 1tans
former plugs into a grounded wall oudeL Now lake the cord from the power supply 
and plug it into lhe back panel of the computer marked Power below !he On/Off 
swilch. The connector is !he only one of its type so you woo"l get confused. The con
nector has a threaded sleeve and lhc mating ring so you can make the connection 
secure and not unplug the computer accidentally. 

Don"t tum on the computer just yet. 

Although the computer uses relatively liule electrical power (about the same as a 
small desk lamp), ii is sensitive 10 changes in the power it receives. You wont gel the 
best results from your computer if you use it in the same circuit with appliances (like 
air conditioners or eleclric motors) that make heavy or periodic demands on lhe elec
trical power. 

Connecting The Video Moni1or 

Now connect the video monitor to the computer. Lr you're using a monochrome 
monitor, or a composite color monitor. take the cable provided with the ACE 500 
Computer and plug il into lhc connector on the back panel. Connect the other end to 
the monitor ilSClf. 

Make sure the video monitor is turned off, then plug in the monitor's power cord. 
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Connecting An RC B Monitor 

The special signal needed for the RGB monitor is available from the DB9 connector 
marked with the screen nnd three dois (for RGB) cm the back punel of the computer. 
Plug in the connecting cable. which should be supplied wi1h the monitor. then set the 
RGB switches in the OPTION SWITCH group before you tum the RGB monitor 
on. 
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Ceiling S lar1cd 

Choosing The RCB Monilor Configuration 

RGB monitor manufa1.1urcr. 11-.c d11Tcrcn1 comen1ion.' fw their RGB <tgnal rcquore
meois_ In general. there arc t\\O configurations for monito"'. the Apple and lhc IBM. 
The main dirTcrcna: bct"ecn 1he 1v.o types is that the Apple configurauon 11-.cs a 
composite 1>ignal for lhc hori10n1al and venical synchroniia1ion. and the IBM uses 
separate signals for 1hem. The t\\<O types also use a dirTerenl lahclling '}\lcm (callc-d 
color palclle) for color\, Some RGB monitors have a switch wluch permit> selec1ion 
of the Apple or IBM mode•. If you hnve • choice. use 1he Apple mode. 

Consul! the monolor"> mnnual to see which settings are required for the compu1cr. 
and whether the 1\pplc or 1hc IBM configuration meets 1he needs of your RGB mon
itor. The descrip11011> bclo"' 'hould help you choose 1he ""uin!!' you nc'\!d wi1hout 
too much !rouble 

The OPTION SWITCll group lu.' a \Ct of 4 '"itch"" v.h1ch ">Clect the RGR 1.X>nfigu· 
ration used b~ the <omputcr 

2 3 4 
B P 6 

Op111111 :-." nchc< 
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SWITCH #2 - This switch governs the polarity or the line LhaL carries both the 
Composite Synchronization signal [or Apple mode monitors and the Horizontal Syn
chronization >ignal for IBM mode monitors. The switch position Down is for Nega
tive signals and lhe Up position is for Positive signals. 

Check your RGB monitor manual to see which polari1y you need, either for tlte 
composite or the horizontal sync signals for Apple or IBM type monitors. 
respectively. 

SWITCH #3 - This switch governs the polarity of the line that carries the Vertical 
Sync Signal for LBM mode monitors. The Down posiLion selects lhc Negative Verti
cal Sync signal. The Up position selects Positive Vertical Sync. Positive Vertical Sync 
is generally lhe more common scLting. 

SWITCH #4 - Apple/IBM Mode This switch selects the configuration of the 
color matrix, or color paleue, that the computer uses. either according 10 the Apple 
or the IBM formalS. The Down position selects the IDM color paleue, Up selects the 
Apple color matrix mode. 

If your RGB monitor says "Apple compatible" or "IDM compatible", or has some 
other indication Lhat it is designed to work with one of those computers, try lhe con
figura tion suggested for that c'Omputer. The paleue assignments ror colors is some
what arbitrary and may not mailer until you use some software that produces red 
grass and orange sky. The four-position RGB slide switch on Lhe front panel should 
give white, green, amber, and blue text in its four seuings. If these colors aren't accu
rate, the wrong color paleue has been selected. 

SWITCH #5 - Monochrome Double High Resolution This switch selects a single 
color (the text color selected with the RGB slide switch on the front panel) on a 
black backg.round when the computer is used with a double high resolution screen. 
This is generally only used with specific software applications, such as Computer 
Assisted Design, where the four bit positions on tbe screen needed [or RGB color are 
traded for maximum screen resolution. 

The Down position of switch #5 selects monochrome display when the computer 
uses Double High Resolution display mode. 

If you're using an RGB monitor, the Down position selects the monochrome selec
tion and the Up position selteiS RGB. The monochrome screen in double high reso
lution mode offers increased visible resolution needed for some applications, such as 
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Getting Started 

Computer Aided Design. The monochrome selection (the Down position) also offers 
belier readability for double high resolution screens, especially those that use mixed 
text and graphics. You may need to try this switch in bOlh setlings for different soft
ware programs to see which screen presentation you prefer. 

Consult the manual of your RGB monitor for the kinds of signals required for your 
monitor, or ask your dealer or the manufacturer for advice. The vertical sync is set 
incorrectly if the monitor screen rolls vertically. and the horizontal sync is wrong if 
the screen appears diagonally out of alignment. The appearance of these problems is 
familiar from adjusting your television set 

Turning On The Computer Turn on the video monitor firs!, then mm on the computer using the switch on the 
back panel with noLhing in the disk drive. The Power LED on 1he right side of the 
from panel of Lhe computer should go on and the Dc<k Activity LEO should go on ._, 
the t-omputer tries 10 read the diskette. You should see a title line: 

r 

ACE 500 Version X.x 

on the screen and the disk drive should go on. Press < CTRL><RESET> to stop 
the disk drive. and you'll see a single character (a] , which is called a prompt) and a 
Oashing block. called a cursor on the video screen. Turn off Lhe computer and the 
monitor. 

C"'U DBL HI RES AG8 PALEITE DISI< WRITE OISI( ACTIVITY CAPS tOCK NOM lOC< POWER 
L :J l [ [ :J :J[ ::J[ ::J 

T T T T T • ' 

For now, that's all you need 10 do. The computer is getLing power and is connected 
t0 the video display, and that was the purpose of this test. If the lighLS didn't go on, 
check the connections of the power cords and the power outlelS. Check the bright
ness aJld contraSt adjusuncnlS on the monitor. If ii still doesn't work. check with your 
dealer. 
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The ACE 500 Computer has one disk drive built into the computer case. This is the 
principal (or default) disk drive. If you have another disk drive oonnected externally 
to your computer, you can use it, but the instructioru. arc a bit more complicated. for 
this procedure, u.~ the internal disk drive. You 'II learn more about disk drives and 
diskettes in later chapters. 

To test your ACE 500 Computer computer and iL~ disk drives, first make sure the 
computer is turned off. Theo rake the Franklin DOS 2 System Diskette, holding it 
carefully by the top edge. and inscn it label side facing up into the disk drive. 

• 

I n.scrting iJ1~ketti: 

Now turn on the video monil<lr and the computer. You should see the Power LED 
on the <'Omputer and the Disk Drive LED go on. Now close the disk drive latch by 
rotuting it down across the opening. II is a good habit to keep the disk drive latch 
open whenever you turn the power on or off This helps protect the diskette against 
power surges. 

You'll hear a \\•hirring noi~c ::t..\ Lhc drive reads the diskctt..:. This n1c~g1t will appear 
on the screen: 
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ACE 500 System D1sket1e 
Copyright 1986 by 

FRANKLIN COMPUTER CORP 

You can run any of these programs. 

1 COPY 
2 FUD 
3 VERIFY 

4 ONE DRIVE COPY 
5 DIAGNOSTICS 

You can run a program iust by typing 
its number ( 1 thru 5) 

You can fir1d uut wtn::1t t::e.1vt1 µ1vy1et1-n 
does by typing the 'H' key 

You c an stop this prograrn by typing 
the ·o· key. 

Which would you like? 

0 

Disk Drive I a1ch Closed 

Gelling Started 
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Other ACE 500 Computer 
Features 

OPTION SWITCH 
Settings 

2-1 6 

This is the HELLO progrJm which runs automatically whenever you stan up the 
Franklin DOS 2 diskene. It means that everything is working well. 

Open the disk drive latch and tum off the computer for a while until you learn a lil
~e more about how ii works and things 10 watch out for. 

If all didn't work as ii was supP0<5cd 10. check the power connections for both the 
computer and the monitor, make sure you have the diskette inserted correctly and 
1ha1 the disk drive latch is closed. You may need 10 adjust the brightness and contrast 
of the video monitor. 

Some of the other features of the ACE 500 Computer may be of interest 10 you but 
may involve a Iiule more technical information than you are comfortable with. tr 
you're interested ab<>u1 Lhese things, read on. but reali7.C 1ha1 it's not necessary for you 
10 understand all these details 10 use Lhe computer effectively. 

The OPTION SWITCH group on the back panel has a number of settings, some of 
which involve concepts and procedures you'll encounter later, others which arc fairly 
technical. The operation of Lhese switches is descritx.>d here for your reference. Don't 
sel lhem without further information. 

2 3 4 
BP6 
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Getting Started 

SWITCH #1 - Not Used. 

SWITCH #2 - This switch governs the polarity of tine line that carries both the 
Composite Synchronization signal for Apple mode monitors and the Horizontal Syn
chroni7.ation signal for I RM mode monitors. The switch position Down is for Nega
tive signals and the Up position is for Positive signals. 

Check your RGB monitor manual to see which polarity you need. either for the 
composite or the horizontal sync signal~ for Apple or IBM type monitors. 
respectively. 

SWITCH #3 - This switch governs the polarity of tlile line that caries the Vertical 
Sync Signal for IBM mode monitors. The Down position seleclS the Negative Verti
cal Sync signal_ The Up position seleclS Positive Vertical Sync. Positive Vertical Sync 
is generally the more common setting. 

SWITCH #4 - Apple/IBM Mode This switch selects the configuration of the 
color matrix, or color palette. that the computer uses, either according 10 the Apple 
or the IBM formats. The Down position selects the IBM color palene, Up seleclS the 
Apple color matrix mode. 

If your ROB monitor says "Apple compatible" or "IBM compatible", or has some 
other indication that it is designed w work with one of those computers, try the con
figuration suggested for that computer. The palcuc assignments for colors is some· 
what arbitrnry and may not mailer until you use some software that produces red 
grass and orange sky. The four-position ROB slide switch on the front panel should 
give white, green, amber, and blue text in ilS four settings. lf thC$C colors aren't accu
rate, the wrong color palcue has been selected. 

SWITCH #5 - Mooochromc Double High Resolution This switch selecls a single 
color (the texl color selected with the ROil slide switch on the front panel) on a 
black background when the computer is used with a double high resolution screen. 
This is genernlly only used with specific software applications. such as Computer 
Assisted Design, where the four bit positions on the screen needed for ROB color are 
traded for maximum screen resolution. 

The Down position of switch #5 selects monochrome display when the computer 
uses Double High RMlution display mode. 

lf you're using an ROB monitor, the Down position seleclS the monochrome selec-
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Conneclin~ Peripheral 
Devices 

2- 18 

tion and 1he Up posiLion selcclS RGB. The monochrome screen in double high reso
lu1ion mode offers increased visible resolution needed for some applicalions, such as 
Compmer Aided Design. The monochrome selection (the Down posiLion) also offers 
belier readability for double high resolution screens, especially 1hose 1ha1 use mixc'(J 
ICXI and graphics. You may need to try 1his switch in bolh sellings for different sof1-
ware programs 10 sec which S<.Teen prcscnt:uion you prefer. 

The slide swi1ch on lhe front panel above the keyboard has four p<)5iLions which 
selec1 Lhe text color used by Lhe RGB moni1or when operating in text mode. The 
colors are while, green. amber. and blue on 1he black background. Try the •wi1ch in 
diffcrem posi1ions 10 sec which you prefer. The factory selling has white tcxl selecied. 

SWITCO #6 - Auto Line Feed for prin1er. Up is LF. Down is no LF. This swi1ch 
determines wheLher the comp11ri'r '\l'nrl~ n lin~ f~ oommand Lo the printer at the end 
of each line or not Some primers expecl the compuLer 10 supply the command to 
move down a line, 01her printers supply the command themselves. Ccmsuli your 
printer manual to sec what your printer requires for the line feed command. If you 
can '1 1cll, set 1he line feed switch Down and try prinLin,g so01e1hing. Ir Lhc lines are 
double spaced, 1he printer is sending a line feed in addition 10 the one you're """ding, 
so 1he proper se111ng is line feed Off. 

The DB25 connector on the back panel accep1s a standard cable to connect 10 a 
parallel prinier. Making 1he conneciion is simple, bu1 you may need 10 consult 1he 
prinler·s manual for instructions on inserting paper, threading the printer ribbon, etc. 
ChapLer I 0, Input/Output of this manual discfil."°5 communication with the printer 
on a more technica.J level and may cont.a.in some material of intert~t to you. 

PARA.LLEL PORT 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
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Getting Started 

The joystick connector is a standard 089 plug next to the RGB connector. Making 
the connection is simply a matter or plugging it in. If the software you're using 
accepts input from "joystick. you'll find that the joystick is active. There's no special 
command needed to turn it on. 

The Franklin ACE 500 Computer has the capability to expand to meet special needs 
of a number of peripheral devices. These devices are attached to the computer by 
means of the serial port connector on the back panel. A modem. a serial printer, or 
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other serial device, 1hat is Franklin ACE 500 or Apple lie compatible can be con
nected 10 the serial port. A number or configuration selections have to be made for 
serial communications operation. These are discussed in deiail in Chapter 10, Input/ 
Output. 

I SERW. PORT 

~~~~~~~~~-

A second disk drive may be connected 10 the Franklin ACE 500 by means or the 
nineteen pin connector on the back panel. The disk drive may be either 5 114' or 3 
112" diskette format. Be sure 10 specify that the disk drive must be Franklin ACE 
500 or Apple lie compatible. The 3 112' Apple Unidisk drive won't work because ii 

I ?0 I EXTERNAL OR JVE 
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Getting Started 

uses a different disk drive interface. A disk drive connected externally is addressed 
with the operating system parameters slot 6, drive 2, o r just d2. Refer to Chapters 4 
and 5 on Franklin DOS 2 for operating system commands and parameters. 

ACE 500 Computer Memory expansion to 512 K internal RAM can be installed as 
an option. This is a panicularly useful rearure for users of programs wilh large data 
requircmentS, such as Appleworks, or for users who want the convenience of using a 
RAM disk. The 256K memory in Lhe ACE 500 is sufficient for many RAM disk 
applications, but some users need more memory. The FRAMD!SK program 
included on the Franklin DOS 2 diskene provides the software for a RAM disk. 

The extra RAM memory of the ACE 500 can also be used to emulate a number of 
the popular extra memory peripheral cards available, such as the RAM Works card. 
This permitS special use by software routines, additional pr0grarnming fe-Jtures for 
the video display, etc. 

The case of the ACE 500 was not designed to be opened by the user. There are no 
user serviceable partS inside. 
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This chapter is for al/ 1L1'ers. It co111ai11.1 a description of the keyboard and tlte function 
of each key. Ir also describes special keyboard operations and clwroctcrs tLSed by 
compmers. and rite different operati'ng modes of dte keypad groups. 

The ACE 500 Computer keyboard is one of the most imponam features of the com
puter because it provides your interface with the computer. The keyboard has a 
number of design features that benefit you while you LISI) !he computer. 

~ c:=, ~ ~ . .._ .• 
~ c:::::::, c::s I 1 ... ~ 1m1 = = 
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2 3 
I 

Sfllll 
Clll + CpH 

(nl •• 

••• 0 
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• The keytouch. shaped kcytops. auto-repeal. and other built-in features make the 
keyboard comfortable and easy to use. 

• The key arrangemeois follow ergonomic design standards to give maximum 
<Xlnvenicncc for location of commonly used keys, like SHIFT and RETURN. 

• The numeric keypad is designed for easy entry of numeric data, including the 
duplication of the RETURN function on the ENTER key. 

• Twelve easily programmed function keys in convenient groupings allow custom 
application of many commands and functions. 
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Typewriter Functions Of 
The Keyboard 

The keyboard on your /\CE 500 Computer is very similar 10 the keyboard of a 
typewriter, but it has some keys usually only found on computers that you may not 
recogni1.e. 

Tbis chapter will discuss each of the keyboard groups in tum, pointing out the sim-

I 
I 
I 

ilarities and differences between the computer keyboard and tl1e typewriter keyboard. I 
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ACE 500 Computer General Keyboard 

Your ACE 500 Computer has two main keyboard groups, the main keypad with the 
alphabetic and punctuation keys. and the numeric keypad on the right side. The 
design of tl1esc keyboard groups is ;1s close as possible to the layout of a typewriter 
and a calculator so you can use your keyboard skills as you work with your 
compulcr. 

The main keypad gene.rates upper and lower case lette rs with the use of the SH ITT 
keys at the lower left and lower righL If a key has two symbols on it. the upper one 
is generated by SHI FT with the key and the lower symbol is produced by pressing 
the key alone. That's all just like u~ing a typewriter. 

Other keys usually found on a typewriter, like the BACKSPACE (shown as a left 
arrow), TAB, and SPACE BAR keys work in their usual way. The DEL key gener
ate;; a special computer signal (a RUBOUT character, ASCII 127). Only u..ers with 
technical applications are likely to use DEL 
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The Keyboard 

The illustration shows the di!ferent Shift keys available on the keyboard and their 
location. 
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I St II 

Ch! + ep,. .. 
[nl91 ... 0 

11\-r;t ""' 

The familiar SHIFf key produces an uppercase leuer when ii is used with another 
key. There are other shift keys available on a computer that work in the same way. 

The CAPS LOCK key is similar to the shift-lock key on a typewriter except it works 
only with the alphabetic characters on the computer. The indicator light above the 
keyboard marked CAPS LOCK indicates when the key is in upper case mode. You 
can turn it on and off by pressing the CAPS LOCK key successively. 

The CONTROL key, usually abbreviated CTRL. located at the lower left of the key
board. is another shirt key. If you hold down the CONTROL key while you press 
another key, you generate a special control code. These control codes are often used 
for special commands to the computer but aren't printed or displayed on the screen. 
You'll use control codes often as you operate the computer. They are wriueo as 
CTRL A. which means that you hold down the CTRL key while you press A. 
Sometimes a frequently used control code is given its own key. For instance. the 
RETURN key produces CTRL M. 

The NUM LOCK key controls the action of the keys in the numeric keypad, 
whether they generate the numbers and symbols marked on their keytops or the 
other charaetcrs. either cursor movement arrows or editing commands. You'll learn 
more about these functions later in this chapter. For oow, the object is 10 understand 
the operntion of the NUM LOCK key in shifting from one mode of !ipcrntion to 
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Command Keys 
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aoolher. The LED 1ndic;1tor hght abo\c the keyboard marked NUM I OCK ~ho"'1 
when the numenc keypad i\ 1n "number mode". 

The ALT key 1s aho a shift key. but it generates spcoal codes that are u...00 only on 
special technical apphcauons that are discus.sed in the A CE 500 Ttv:hnical R1ferenee 
Manual. It os also u.;cd for \Orne 'pec1al commands, a.s you'll see later 

The illustration shoWl> the variou~ command keys available on the keyboard nnd 
their location. 
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The RETURN 1ror Cnrringc Return) key i' a large key in easy reach ror it> frequent 
use. There is one RF.TURN key at the right side of the main keypad and another one 
(labelled ENTER) al the right 'ide of the numeric keyp.1d for your convenience. For 
many operations. the RETURN ke} L~ just a carriage <Clum. h <.11n serve on addi
uonal fun<.1ion on a computer. and that 1s a.s a command key. When you cn1er a 
command on the <.'t>mputcr. you conclude it by pressing RETURN In this ~nse 
RETURI\ is a "•) of "1)'"g '"ThL' "my command. execute ii·· RETUR 'Ii< one of 
the most po"erful and moo;t frequent!) used ke~ on the keyboard. 

The EJ\TER ke' on the numeric ke~pad i_,, lhe same as the RETUR'I key. h per
forms the '3me functi<'n and o< repeated in that location as a oon,en1cncc ltl )OU 

"hen you're cntcnng 3 Im of numeric dala. 

The ESC 1ror Escnpe) key" often used for command~. either as un introducing char
acter for a comm11nd "'quencc. or as o response to a question by the computer. An 
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The Keyboard 

example might be ESC A, in which you press ESC and then you press A. Sometimes 
ESC means special Lhings to some software applications. and it's best to lL<;C it care
fully. 

The PA USE key sends a signal to the computer to stop the display. For instance, if 
the computer puts a large piece of text on the screen and it moves off faster than you 
can read it, pr""' the PAUSE key 10 stop the display. Press it again to resume the dis
play. PAUSE send5 a signal (CTRL S. also called XOFF. which in computer lan
guage is "transmit off') to the computer to stop sending data to the screen. then sends 
another signal (CTRL Q, also called XON, for "tran.,mit on") to resume sending 
data. This pair of signals is called the XON/ XOFF lt8nsmission protocol. 

The BREAK key sends a signal to the computer tu stop Lhe execution of a BASIC 
program you're running. This is a fairly drastic step and may cause some data to be 
lost. BREAK is tbe 'ame ~ CTRL C. which is somt!'times used us a special computer 
command. 

The RESET key repre.cnL' a very drastic s<ep. When you reset the computer you 
clear the memory and therefore almost always lose the program you're working 011. 

On the other hand. sometimes the computer seems to get stuck in some process and 
you can·t regain control. Resetting the computer is the way 10 stop the computer's 
activity and start it agam. Because the reset function is so powerful you ha"e to press 
CTRL RESET to activate it. This two-key procedure prevents accidental pressing of 
the RESET key. Reset is allO called n "warm start'•. 

The "open p· and "closed F' keys are special keys that don·t actually do much 
themselves but are used together with other keys in special commands. They are 
sometimes used in application programs and correspond to the "open Apple" and 
"closed Apple" keys on Apple computers. 

The illlL~tration shows the location of the 12 function keys on the kcyhonrd. 

Function keys get their name bc<.-ausc they generate a fonction. such as a comma11d. 
or a >Cries of chnrncters, instead ol'just a single character or control code like other 
keys. They are also called "programmable" keys because they can be programmed to 
generate any comma11d or definition you want. Spccilic insrructions on mntrolling 
the function keys and programming their contents L' mntained in Chapter 8. F1111c
rio11 Ke)'s. The definitions the keys have when you boot the Franklin DOS 2 diskette 
are given belO\\ . 
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The Franklin DOS 2 diskette contains a ser or definirions for the funcrion keys in the 
star1 up tile 1ha1 is loaded each time you boor the diskelle. The definitions are: 

Key Definition Description 

Fl CATALOG,Dl<RETURN> Catalog or drive I 
F2 CATALOG.02<RETURN> Catalog or drive 2 
F3 PR#3 < RETURN> Turn on 80 columns 
F4 PRiii <RETURN> Turn on printer output 
FS < ESC> 4 Switch from 80 10 40 columns 
F6 <ESC> S Switch from 40 10 80 columns 

F7 COPY Copy a diskette file 
F8 TYPE List a dL~kctte file 
F9 LOCK Lock a diskcne file 
FIO UNLOCK Unlock a diskeue file 
Fil DELETE Delete a diskette file 
F12 RENAME Rename a diskette file 

Note that <RETURN> and < ESC< in the definitions arc single keys, nOL Lhc 
spelled out versions or the commands. The definitions are shown here in uppercase 
leuers, bm Franklin DOS 2 could pr~ Lhem just as well as lowercase leners. Note 
also that rhe commands that require <RETURN> for £xccution have it include'<! in 
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their definiLion. For other commands that require addiLional input. like COPY, you 
have to supply the additional informaticin and < RETURN>. Fllr insurncc. the com
mand line 

COPY filename <RETURN> 

would be typed: 

F7 filename <RETURN> . 

The operation of the Franklin DOS 2 commands Lhemsclves are given in Chapters 4 
and 5 on Franklin DOS 2 and Chapter 9 on the video display. As far as the function 
keyi. arc concerned, all you have to remember i> that the key produces the sequence 
of characters shown in the definitions whenever it is 11ressed. 

The illustration shoWl; the numeric keypad. The functions and operacion of its keys 
are described below. 

I 1·-na c:::. ~ c:=::. c:=:, -····· = c=::. 
_ .. 
= .=::, 

l ,, ] '" f7 [ ,, I•• ] flO IF 11 Jrn I .. " I'" I 

' • ( 

1 8 9 - -- P~u•• 

7 8 II 

• c .. - '"' H J K 4 5 II 
A•ll• ll - - ... 

N M 1 2 3 
C•I • c... .... 

••• 0 - -
The numeric keypad operates in two modes. the numeric mode in which the keys 
generate numbers and arithmetic symbol~ and an editing mode in which the keys 
generate the cursor movemeots and the various BASIC editing commands shown on 
their keytops. The NUM LOCK key comrols the choice between these two modes. 
wiLb the NUM LOCK LED showing the numeric mode operation. 
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Numeric Mode Commands 

Numeric Keypad Editing 
Cummands 

When Lhe numeric keypad is in numeric mode (NUM LOCK on). the key> gcncr:11c 
numernb 0 through 9 ... +.·.and ENTER (which is tlhe same as RETURN). 

Wheo the numeric keypad is in editing mode (NUM l.OCK off). the keys generate 
the commands listed below. S-Ome of the editing commands are part of the enhanced 
video software. They are available only when that S-Oftware is accivaLed. You may 
need LO try each application program you use 10 see if the enhanced video wftware is 
activated by i~ and therefore if the editing commands on Lhe numeric keypad are 
operational. If you are using your own progmms. remember Lo turn on the enhanced 
video software before using these commands. 

I 
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The arrow keys, RUN, UST. and ENTER do noL req.,ire Lhe enhanced video soft-
ware and should be ava~able for general use any Lime the editing pad is activated. , , 
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RUN issues the BASIC command to RUN a program. 

LIST issues the BASIC command to UST a program. 

ENTER is the same as the RETURN key. 

The arrow key> move Lhe cursor oo the screen. 

The ocher editing keys liMc'CI below are functional only when the enhanced video 
~ofcwarc is active. 

CLRS-Clear The Screen 
This command clears the entire screen and moves the cursor 10 the home position, 
column one or line one. 

ROME-Home The Cursor 
This command moves the cursor Lo the home position. which is the firsL column of 
the first line. 

CLRL-Clear The Line 
This command clears the en1ire line de,igna1ed by the cur"'lr position. The cursor 
position iisdf L~ unaffected. 

lNSC-lnser1 A Character 
This command inserts a space character a1 the current curS-Or position and pushes 
other characters on the line one position Lo the right to make room for it. Only char-
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The Keyboard 

acters to the right of the cursor column are affected. IJ there is a character in the la.~l 
column of the lioe, that character is lost. 

DELC-Delete A Character 
This t"Ommand deletes the character al the current cu:rsor position and moves all the 
columns on the right side ooe space from the right to close up the line. A space char
acter appears in the last column of the line. 

CPES-Copy Entire Screen Une 
This command is useful in editing BASIC programs and has a very specialized opera
tion. This command sends all the characters on the cursor line to the currenl program 
for processing or execution. This is equivalent to moving the cursor 10 the end of the 
Line and then hitting RETURN. The CPES command works regardless of the cursor 
position on the line. 

CPES is designed for editing BASIC s1atemen1S. Suppose you had typed a line of a 
program that had a mistake in it. Firs~ you would LIST the line, then use the escape 
mode cursor movement keys to locate the section of the line that needed correction, 
then make the changes with the INSC and DELC keys. When the changes are com
plete, just press CPES. The corrected line is sent to BASIC with a RETURN without 
any additional cursor movement required. 

If you 11<c the C'PES command on a full line (all 40 or all 80 characters are llSCdl. 
you may notice that the last character on the line is cleared 10 a space character af1er 
CPES executes. Don't worry, this is only the display screen's processing of the com
mand. The correct and complete line was sent 10 the running progmm. 
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Franklin DOS 2 (Disk Operating System) 

Buying Franklin DOS 2 
Application Programs 

Tltis chaprer is for all users. Ir describes rhe opermion of DOS. the difk operati11g sys
/em software. /1 describes s1ar1illg the computer with diskeues. 1t10llip11la1i11g 1he pro
gra1nr 011d da10 oil diskeues. and co111rol/ing 1he flow of i11formatioll 10 and from rhe 
disk dri.-es. 

The loller partS of the chapter gfre examples of creoti11g your ow11 boot diskeues and 
using some basic utility programs Oil the Frallklin DOS 2 diskeue. 

fhe !-rank Im U1sk Operating :System, known as franklin DOS 2, allows your ACE 
500 Compuler 10 use the 1housands of applicmion programs available on diskette. 
The Disk Operating Syslem is sof1ware that handles interaciions with diskeues and 
disk drives. It's used whenever you w.c the disk drive. 

The disk operating system. Franklin DOS 2. and Franklin BASIC (Franklin BASIC 
programming language) are some1imes 1hough1 of as a single program. They are nol, 
bu1 1hey work closely together and you probably don't need to be concerned about 
the differences. Whenever you tum on 1he computer wi1h the Franklin DOS 2 
diskeue in tl1e disk drive. Franklin DOS 2 sofiware soes from the diskette to the 
computc:r's memory 'vherc ll's available ror your use until you turn the co1nputer off, 
or load an application program. 

You'll do well 10 start your computer with 1he Franklin DOS 2 diskeue or an exact 
duplicate each time you turn on the power (unless you're using another operating 
syslem, such as Pascal, exclusively). 

Your ACE 500 Compu1er will run virtually any Apple DOS 3.3. Apple ProDOS, 
Franklin DOS. or Floating Poim BASIC programs, wi1h three major exceptions: 

I. Programs wriucn in Integer BASIC. If a listing of the lmeger BASIC program is 
available. you may be able to alter 1he program so ii can be entered as a Floating 
Point BASIC program. 

2. Older programs for Apple computers Iha! produce lowercase charac1ers unconven· 
1ionally (sometimes referred IO as the "shift mode" op1ion). 
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I 
3. Programs that interact with the operating system in noo-standard ways. 

Many application program diskelles come with an operating system on the diskene, I 
so you may not be obliged to boot with the Franklin DOS 2 diskette firsL The best 
way to find out is to try it and see. Be a ware, however. that the special features of 
Franklin DOS 2 will not be available to you if you re ly on the operating system pro- I 
vided on the application program diskette. Even if you do boot first with the Frank-
lin DOS 2 diskette, you may find that the application program's operdting system 
overrides Franklin DOS 2 by overwriting it in memory (this generally doesn't I 
happen with Fmnklio BASIC). 

If you're not sure a program will run on your ACE 500 Computer, chc-ck with your 

1 dealer or perhaps your local user's group, or try it out before you buy iL 

Disk drives are vital parts of a computer system because they allow easy movement 
of programs or data into and out of the computer. When you run an application pro
gmm. the program is read from the diskette by the computer on your command, and 
loaded into the computer's internal memory for operation. When you write a pro· 
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Franklin DOS 2 (Disk Operating System) 

gram, or a Jcuer, or make a mailing lisL Lhat data is taken from the computer's inter
nal memory and stored on a diskeue so it will be available to you when you want it. 
Without this storage facility, the computer alone is a limited tool. 

Your ACE 500 Computer ha.~ one disk drive built in and it may have an additional 
drive connected through the connector on the back panel. If you have a second disk 
drive. you'll need 10 be aware of the convenrions Franklin DOS 2 uses to designate 
each drive and the ways to LL~ them both. 

You'll need a supply of diskettes 10 use your ACE 500 Computer effectively. You'll 
use them to make copies of your operating system diskettes, as well as ror data stor
age and programs. 

When you purchase blnnk diskcuc~. buy J 6-scctor ot so£t-sectoted 5 1 /4 inch single 
sided, single density diskenes. These are the most common diskeltes available. 

The diskeues you fill witb da!Jl or programs are relatively inexpensive oompared to 
the price of the oomputer. but they represent a lot of Lime and efforL so you need to 
take good care of them to protOCt this invesLmcnt. Be careful with your diskettes. 

Here are some suggestions for protecting your diskettes. 

t=] '"'"' 
tffi\No 

¥0 -

l-------- r Lobel 

J ..... , Wntc-Pro1cct 
N'otch 00.Never 

00~ .. .__-l-Hub Ring 

Index Hole 

0-----+- Access ~101 W Fell-lip Only 

~ I0-52°C L.1lJ 50 • 125 ° F 

~Never 

• Always make backup copies of important diskettes, especially diskettes that hold 
your &La, operating system. or programs. 
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• Handle the diskenes carefully. Always keep them in their protective envelopes. 
Store them flat and protected; keep and use them at normal room temperature. 

• Diskettes arc made of a pla.:;tic medium wilh a magnetic coating enclosed in an 
envelope. The diskette is sensitive 10 dir~ to smoke. and to Lhe oil on your fin
gers. so don't touch the exposed areas of the diskene. Keep diskettes away from 
any magnetic and electrical disturbances, such as electric motors, magnets, video 
monitors. etc. 

The ACE 500 System diskette contains Franklin DOS. 2 as well as n number of use
ful programs for copying diskettes, for handling files you use. and other general com
puter tasks. 

Chapter 2. Geuing Started. or this manual showed you how to boot the ACE 500 
Computer using the Franklin DOS 2 diskette. The following procedure reviews that 
sequence to remind you how lo start the computer. 

I. Insert the Franklin DOS 2 diskene with the label up into the horizontal slot of the 
disk drive. Push it all the way in but don't force it after it stops. 
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Franklin DOS 2 (Disk Operating System) 

2. Turn on the power to the monitor. Then tum on the power to the computer with 
the power switch on the back panel. 

3. Turn Lhe latch on the dl'k drive down across the disk drive slot. This puts the 
reading mechanism down onto the surface of the diskette (think of putting the stylus 
of a record player down onto the surface of the record). Jt"s a good idea always to 
open the disk drive latch whenever you turn the power on or off as a protection 
against power surges that could harm your diskeues. 

The computer now starL5 to read the diskette. There may he a liule noise as the disk 
drive adjusts itself and then reads Franklin DOS 2 in to its internal memory. You'll 
sec a message appear on the screen, something like tbis: 

/\CE 500 System Dlsketle 
Copyright 1 986 by 

FRANKLIN COMPUTER CORP 

You can run any of these programs· 

1 COPY 
2 FUD 
3 VERIFY 

4 ONE DRIVE COPY 
5 DIAGNOSTICS 

You can run a program 1ust by typing 
its nurnber ( 1 thru 5). 

You can find out what each program 
does by typing the 'H' key 

You can stop thos prograrn by typing 
tho ·o· key 

Which would you like? 

This message is the HELLO program that runs automatically each time you boot the 
Franklin DOS 2 diskeue. It tells you (among other things) that everything is re:1dy to 
go. 
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Other Franklin DOS 2 diskcues may have slightly different conlenLS or screen dis
plays as Franklin updates the software comenLS of tbe ACE 500 system software. The 
"H" selection is a kind of help message which describes the operation of C'JCh of the 
programs listed in the menu. If you don't want to use any of th0<;e programs, press 
the "Q" key to quit the menu and go into BASIC. 

Before you use your Franklin DOS 2 diskene (or any new diskette} you should make 
a backup copy of it Use the copies for everyday use and keep the original diskcue in 
a safe place. This is a good habit to establish, and one you'll appreciate if you ever 
"crash" an imponam diskcue. 

The Franklin utility programs. COPY and ONE DRfVE COPY, make it easy to 
make backup copies of diskettes. Before you proceed. get a few blank diskeues to 
make your copies. 

One Disk Drive Systems 

Making a copy of a diskette is a common procedure, one you'll do many times with 
your computer. The software lakes care of all the delllils. but the strategy is simple. 
The disk drive reads the contents of the source disketLe into the computer's memory. 
then you swap the source diskette in the disk drive for the destination diskette. and 
the computer writes the contenlS of iLS memory onto the destination diskette. This 
process is repeated until the entire diskeue is copied. The software tells you on t.hc 
screen what to do at what point, so you won't get los1. You just have to be careful 
not LO mix up the source and the destination di;kette'-

You can choose to run ONE DRIVE COPY program from the HELLO program 
(selection 4). or exit HELLO and get the Franklin DOS 2 prompL When you see the 
Franklin DOS 2 prompt) and the cursor. type: 

RU N ONE DRIVE COPY < R E T URN > 

Either procedure loads the program you need to make the copy of the diskette. The 
screen displays: 

Copy Program Vx.x 
Franklin Computer Corp. 

This program copies any DOS disk. 
Which drive 1s tho original d isk in? 
Press 1 2 . or ESC l o exit 
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Franklin DOS 2 {Disk Operatb1g Sys1em) 

ONE DRIVE COPY asks you to identify lhe drive which holds the original diskelle, 
and oext. which drive has the duplicated diskette. &cause you only have one drive, 
you have to respond with drive I for both the source and the destinalion diskettes. 
Pres<i I to show drive I [or the original diskette. The program then asks: 

Which drivo 1s the blank di:sk in? 
Press 1 . 2. or ESC to exit 

Press I to show drive I for the destination diskeue. This signals the program to 
prompt you on the screen when it's time to swap the source and destination diskeues 
back and forth in drive I. The next screen shows: 

Please insert the source disk and 
press RETURN to continue or ESC 
to q uil 

The program reads part or the source diskette into memory, then tells you to insen 
the destination diskette, then writes the contents or memory to lhe destination 
diskette. and finally asks you to put the source diskette back in so it can start the pro
cess again. The process is repeated until the entire cliskeue has been copied. The clos
ing message is: 

The disk has been copied Press 
any key to continue. 

When you've made a [ew copies, put the original Franklin DOS 2 diskeue in a safe 
place and proceed with a duplicate Franklin DOS 2 diskette. When you're finished 
with copying, press <ESC> to leave the copy program. You're now back in Frank· 
lin DOS 2, and should have the Franklin DOS 2 prompt.]. and flashing cursor. 

Two Disk Drive Systems 

If you have an exlernal disk drive in addition to lhe internal disk drive, rollow this 
procedure: 

Use the KELLO program to help you make backup copies. Just select option I from 
lhe HELLO Menu. by pressing l. You could also exit the HELLO program, get the 
Franklin DOS 2 prompt,]. and type: 

RUN COPY < RETURN> 
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Either procedure loads the copy program for two disk drives into the computer's 
memory. The screen displays: 

Fast Copy Vx.x 

Franklin Computer Corp 

Insert the disk to be copied into 
drive one. and a blank disk into 
drive two 
Press: 

1 tor a 35 track copy 
2 for a 40 track copy 

or ESC to return to Franklin 
DOS2 

ln>en the diskettes in the disk drives as instructed. Since your Franklin DOS 2 
diskette is in 35 track format (you'll learn more about that later), press I . There is no 
need to press RETURN to stan the copying. When the copy is finished, you'll see the 
message: 

The copy has been written and verified. 

Make two copies of your Franklin DOS 2 diskette. The COPY program asks if you 
want 10 make another copy, and aU you have to do is replace the first copy with 
another blank diskette and nm COPY again. When you're finished, remove the origi· 
nal Fran kl in DOS 2 diskette from drive I and store it in a safe place. 

Replace the original Franklin DOS 2 diskette in drive I with one of the duplicates 
and press <ESC> to exit from the COPY program. The exit message says: 

Place a disk with a copy of DOS or 
CP/M on IL Into drive one, then 
press any key to re boot 

This reboots the operating S}'l'tem and gives you a chance to test your duplicate 
Franklin DOS 2 diskette. Press any key to proceed. 

Franklin DOS 2 has a command that will give you n list of files and programs con
tained on any diskette in the Frenklin DOS 2 format. This catalog gives you a lot of 
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Franklin DOS 2 (Disk Operating System) 

useful information about your fi les and 1heir status 011 the diskette. You can learn a 
Im about Franklin DOS 2 by looking at the catalog of the Franklio DOS 2 diske1te. 

You can use the CATALOG command by typing CATALOG and then 
< RETURN> . or you can use an Franklin DOS 2 abbreviation. In Franklin DOS 2. 
typing I and then <RETURN> is the same as the CATALOG command. 

Try the CATALOG command. Type: 

I <RETURN> 

You'll sec a listing :;omcthing like this: 

Franklin DOS 2 X.XX, Vol 0, 35T, Free secs nnn 

·D 1 ACE 500 Vn .n --··BOOT FILES 
•F 21 HELLO 
·D 1 PROGRAM FILES 
' B 20 FUD 
•9 24 COPY 
'B 1 7 ONE DRIVE COPY 
'B 22 VERIFY 
'B B FRAMDISK 
·e 5 PRAMOtSK 
'F 8 AWSTARTUP11 
·1- 7 AWSIARTUP12 
'F 7AWSTARIUP13 
'B 6 DIAGNOSTICS 
·s I BOOTl3 
·9 7 RAM1 CST 
·9 3Cl1AIN 
·s 3 CHAIN2 
•o 1 D/\T/\ FI L ES 
·s 7 RAM.OIAG 
·s B DISK.DIAG 
'8 4 GrlAPHICS D IAG 
·e 34 GRAPHICS DIAG D/\TA 
·s B KEYBOARD.DIAG 
•9 4 PADDLES 01/\G 

If the catalog is too long for the d~play scrt-cn. you can stop it by pressing PAUSE, 
the space bar. or by pressing the < CTRL> and < S> keys simultaneously. To see 
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1he rest or 1he display, press any 01ber key. If you press <ESC> or <CTRL> <C> 
or tbe <BREAK> key, the display will slop bul you won'1 be able 10 res1at1 it 

The legend 3ST in lhc top line or the calalog refers to the 35 track single sided for· 
mat or the diskette. Franklin DOS 2 will run several other diskette formais automati· 
cally, but most disk drives are not mc'Chanically capable of using 1hem. The ACE 
500 Computer disk drives are capable of using either 35 track or 40 track diskette 
formats. M°"t disk drives on Apple and some older Franklin systems can use only 35 
track formats. 

Franklin DOS 2 analyzes diskeues 10 determine which format is used oo them. 
CATA LOG is a quick way to find out which format a diskclle has. This is importan~ 
especially when you make copies of diskeues. Some copy programs. like ONE 
DRIVE COPY, only copy diskeues or the same formal so the copies automatically 
have the same format as lhe origioal. Other programo;. Like COPY, lhe Franklin DOS 
2 COPY command and the FUD utility progr.1m (which you'll learn about shortly) 
do pem1it copying from dissimilar formal~. 

The copies of lhe Franklin DOS 2 diskeue you made ore in the same 35 track format 
as the original. You remember lha1 COPY asked )'OU ror lhc format or Lhc diskcuc 
before it made the copy. Many copy programs select the format automatically. others 
ask you 10 select ii specifically. 

Franklin DOS 2 divides each m1ck on the diskeue into 16 sectors, each containing 
the equivalent of 256 chamcters (about as many characters as this paragraph con· 
tains). The legend "Free secs" in the top line refers to the number of unused sectors 
on the di~kette, and is a measure or the space remaining for additional storage on that 
diskette. 

It'; good advice to stick to one format for your diskettes. If you have diskenes wriuen 
in different formais Franklin DOS 2 will recognize lhcm, but you might not alway:; 
remember which is which. The commands to move files from diskette to diskene are 
very specific about whether they're going from similar Lo dissimilar formats. There 
are a few lhings to consider when you choose a diskette format 

35 track diskcllcs are much more common than 40 track diskettes. Oo the other 
hand. 40 tmck diskcues have about 15\1 more storage on each diskette. If you have 
little interaction with other users and diskeue formal~. it makes sense to choo»e tbe 
40 track format because of the added storage. If you encounter 35 track di,kcues fre· 
quenlly, at u.~cr\ groups or software exchanges. you'll avoid confusion if your own 
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diskettes are 35 trad• tno. 

Each of lhe en1t1l" m th< .:a1alog "'' "• -me-. To the computer, an) thing "'"ha 
unique name "' a file. I h" .:an he u...:d IO(l<ely 10 mean a prCJt!ram I "h1"h ;, a 'lt:I of 
commaod,l. or l"l> ,,f data the <omput<r "-"" m diagnCl'otic tesc.. or • lcucr or li.i of 
add«""-" that corr<"r<>nll' more d=I~ to the ordi1131) definition or a file vou m1gh1 
use in an office -.clung 

The catalog of the rrnnkliu DOS 1 d"kcue h"'' been divided wi1h hne' of da,hc\ 
into catcgonL.,, nf fill ... \() ynu COil identify them more C:OL\ily. The fil"\I group Of files 
are BOOT FILES Th~-..: .ire file, c<sentinl for gemng the computer running You'll 
use them to create d"kcuc-. lh•ll allow }OU m lxK>l from a cold sulfl (more shout thnt 
in a moment). rhc ""''group of files arc PROGRA.\.1 FILES. fh,.,.., nrc u11l11y pro
J(rnms that help \OU b~ llmne vMinus file manaeemeot task>. ltkc makinp. hadrnp 
copies of d"keu"' and '° on The third gn>up of file-; are DA TA FILCS. "hich arc 
just raw data that can't hc ""'d c•cept b) lhe ~11<l>ll~ program' for 1.,.1inr 
pm<'lld ur"' 

The asteruk at the bcg1nmn~ of e.tch line means that lbe fik "' l<><cked 10 prn1c..1 ii 
a,,oam,1 accidental change-. You'll ltllm more about lockrng. and unlodmg. files 
sbonl} . 

The leuer next 10 ll in<l1.,111.-.. the l}pe of file: 

F = Floaung l'rnnl llASIC programs 
B llmary fill" ( m11ch111c language programs) 
T = Text fol"' 
s 
R 
O= 
D = 

Assembl~ language '<>urcc file
Relocatahk ubJCCI fik-.. 
Bmar) ohJ<'<I Iii~ 
Binar) daw file-

You don"I ha•c tu ""'ff} •l><•ut undemanding all th<....., term' M<,,.I of them are u-.ed 
onlJ in technical ~1tuat1on\ "here tht'it meaning is clear 

The next number " the '11c of the file. )!l'en in 1he number. uf 'l'<l<lr. 11 tak<-. Uf' c>n 
the d1ske11e 

The la.i cn1ty 1> 1hc name of the file. Franklin DOS 2 file nnme- haw from one 10 
thiny character... Spac<" muy be used within a name. The firM chamucr mu\l hen 
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letter, but then any other characters (including non-priming control characters) may 
be used except the cnmma. 

Slots. Drives, and Volumes Franklin DOS 2 \l\C~ three more numbers to identify d iskenes and locations for 
information. The three numbers arc slot number, drive number. and volume number. 

4-12 

The slot number identifies the slot on the computer's main electronics bo:ird for the 
device you're using, and is the way the computer locates or addresses the device. 
whether a disk drive, printer. or other peripheral. For the disk drives, the slot is 
number 6. If you used a RAM disk drive (which would normally use a plug-in RAM 
memory card), you could use any unoccupied slot for it. but usually either slot 3 or 
4. A slot is both a physical ronnector on the main clecLrooics board and an address 
in memory "hich can be used for ace~ to another device. 

The drive number idcntiries the number of Lhe disk drive in the particular slot. Each 
~lot can accomodate two disk drives. number I and number 2. A slot can accomo
date only one RAM disk drive. 

The volume number designates a particular diskcne if il has been labelled wilh a 
volume number. or it identifies a ponion of the Franklin DOS 2 pan <>fa hard disk. 
The volume number c~ seldom us..'d except on bard disJlcs. The volume number may 
be from 0 to 254. If you don't use a volume number. Franklin DOS 2 won't care 
and will use the diskene in the drive you specific'(}. If you do use a volume number, it 
must match the volume number on the diskeue. To avoid potential confusion, most 
people lea,'e out the volume number specifications. 

Slots. drives. and volumcs arc identified with S. D. and V followed by the approp
riate numbc115 (without a space). All three numbc" arc :.ct off by commas after the 
file name. Thu> ,S6,D2,V254 is a complete diskeue identification to Franklin DOS 2. 
The slo~ drive. and volume designation' may be given many order. e.g . . D2.V22.S6. 

Accorumg to the way Franklin DOS 2 sees things m the ACE 500 Computers. the 
internal and external disk drive;; connected to tbe computer are controlled through 
>lot 6. Therefore, you would designate the internal disk drive as: S6.D l: and the 
cxtermll drive a.' S6.D2. 

If you don't use <lot or drive numbers ma command. Franklin DOS 2 uses the last 
slot anu drive numbc115 you did specify (called the default value'). or course. if you 
only have two disk drhc\, they are :tlways in slot 6. so that is alway> your default 
slot value and you don't ha-.· to >pccify it at all. (There are other times when you do 
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need to teU Franklin DOS 2 about slot numbers you' re using, for instance, that the 
printer L• in slot I, but that's another chapter.) 

If you booted your computer with the Franklin DOS 2 diskette in drive I, your 
default values are $6. DI. If you always use that disk. drive for your diskeucs, you 
don't have 10 specify any slot or drive numbers. If you want to use a diskeue in drive 
2, all you have to do is put .D2 (slot 6 is still the default) after the command or file 
name you waot to use on drive 2. Then drive 2 becomes your default drive. ff you 
don't u;c volume numbc,.,,, VO is always your default value. 

Here's another example. Suppose you have a file called DATA ONE on u dL,kcuc 
with volume number I and a file called DATA TWO on a diskeue with volume 
number 2. When the fiN diskeuc is in drive I and the second diskette is in drive 2, 
the full Franklin DOS 2 names of these 1 wo files wotild be: 

D/\T/\ ONE. S6. D1. V1 and 

DATA TWO. S6. 02. V? 

If you switched the diskettcS from dri•c to drive. their identific:iLions would be: 

D/\T/\ TWO. S6. D1. V2 and 

DATA ONL. S6, 02 . V1 

Suppose you wanted to LOCK (or some other Franklin DOS 2 command) one of 
the files. Just put the diskeue with the file on it in Lhe disk drive, then spcdfy: 

LOCK DATA ONE, S6. 0 2 . V1 

In actual practice, you'll probably only use drive numbers frequently bec:•use slot 
numbers will almost always be 6. and volume numbers arc seldom used. 

Now that you know how to use different kinds of diskettes, there are a few things 
you should know about disk operating systems and how they work with the 
computer. 

If you try 10 turn on Lhe computer without a diskeue in the disk drive. the drive spins 
without result If you press < CTRL> <RESET> the processing cycle stops and you 
see a prompt and Oa~hmg cur.;or on the screen. At thi> pomt the C()mputcr is opera!-
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ing "'ith ,..,r1 .. uc II h;i., m IL' pcrmaneni memo') (called R0\1. ror Read Onl) 
.\1cmory). 1111' .olt"are 111<.iudc- lnnkhn B.\SIC so ~ou could "nlc '<>me program> 
ff )OU "lllll<'tl ln. bul )OU muldn·1 'lore them oo d1.-keue l>eau"' Frankhn DOS 2. 
the disk opcrahng '~'lcm, ;,n·1 a'11ilable. Franklin DOS 2 ronu-ol' ali the 1n1cra<1ion 
v.uh 1he d"kc11<-,. anJ dt'k dm<"'· 

Some apploca1ion pn>gnim' c4mpr<'d with their owo d.L'k operating 'Y'tcms (or cu'
LomiJ.ed 'er;1on' or rranklm [)OS 21 v.;11 replace all or part of l'ranklin DOS 2 with 
their own command\. You >eldom know any1hmg about it until you try to u'e t111 

Franklin DOS 2 commnnd anti find 11 doesn't work. LC you want tn rc"orc Franklin 
DOS 2 to the computer\ memory. there's an easy way 10 do it, culled u rcboo1, or 
cold >lafl. ""mmand The reboot comm•tnd b 1he same a5 !urning the computer olf 
and 1hen on uga.in 

Firsl male \Ure all 11pcra11on' or the pre\IOU.\ program •re fini<hed and the J"k 
drive lights are of! Then place the Franklin DOS 2 d1>keuc m Jme I and do"' the 
latch. 

'o" hold Jo"n lhe < CTRI.> < OPEi\ F> kc); "'bile you I'""' and rclc.N' 
<RESET Thi' <"mmanJ mak<-,, the computer read the dt5kene m Jme I. 

This is a \Cf\' powerful command because 1t overrid<!o all oth<r C<lmputcr procc-......,.., 
ur program,. II rcplJcc.., any progr.ims in memory w11h the con1ent' nr the new 
di51kcnc. T1u~ fc.aturc mn~l' 11 "'·ery t&ful ror changing progmn1\ or <.:h.tng111~ 
Ui~kCllt!:). bu1 ii ;, ~I COll11lll111U to U\C carefully. 

The reboot communLI '' u co~v~n1~n1 ~,~~ ~~ s~~ 2~ ~rr~~~~~~en p,~t~!~~ ~r !e 
change from one dL'kcue or opcmung system 10 another. 

\lukin~ Bootable Oi\Lettes \\'hen \OU prepare di,kcUC\ for )Our o"n use. there arc t"o different IYIJ<." you can 
make.. Each U."" n d1lfercnt cunfiguralton or the operaltng S~>tCm. "h.:lhcr l'ranklin 
DOS 2 or wme o<hcr DOS. and each ha.\ 11.> own purpose. ,'u ~ou u.-c )OUT compu· 
ter )Our \\otl poucm' "Ill k:id )OU to selC<--i the.c different l}l'l" according 10 )Our 
need' If\\ ha! folio"' "--Cm\ \tlJne\l,h3t technical_ doo"t be dL'COUragc:J fr) 10 Tc.'COg

oizC the prnliltal ll'<' of each Lmd or ili\keuc. C\en 1f )OU dont complete!) under
stand ho\\ or "h) the "'ftware "<>rls like this. 
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The foN type or dl\LCllC "the "at><.olule minimum .. diskelle wh1dl )OU would U'>C 
for data stomgc. lhi\ di\kCllC provides a formal suitable ror recelVlng dmn. but it has 
no operating 'Y>lcm '<> 11 can't he used as a boot diskette. The Format ,c1cc11on 111 1he I 
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FUD utility program on your Franklin DOS 2 diskette prepares these "absolute min
imum" diskeues. 

Generally, you'll use formaued diskettes for text fi les or as storage diskeUC'- because 
Lhey have Lhe largest amount of ava~able space on them. You'll use them only with 
some other program or diskeue that makes Franklin DOS 2 commands available to 
you. 

The second kind of diskcue is the "boot", or cold stan, diskette, which has a copy of 
Franklin DOS 2 on it. This allows you to use Franklin DOS 2 commands whenever 
you need them. but more imponantly. the < CTRL><OPEN F><RESET> com
mand will work with this dil.kcuc. Ir you have an application program in the compu
ter and waot to change to a new program, a new diskeue. or to Franklin DOS 2. the 
< CTRL><OPEN F><RESET> command with 3 boot diskeue is a quick and 
easy way to do LL The~ procedure won't work on a diskette that is formaucd but 
doesn't have Franklin DOS 2 on it. You can make boot diskettes by using the !NIT 
command discu.~cd la1er. 

A less frequen~y used term, 1he "warm stan" command, refers to the 
< CTRL><C> or BREAK commands. The warm sum command breaks and res
tans the program processing activity but leaves the DOS and operating ;of( ware 
intact, so it's ao easy way to stop a program without l05ing everything. 

BoOI di>keUC'- are U>Cful for applicalion programs that you use frequently because 
1hey are easy to bool and because Franklin DOS 2 provide> many userul file man
agcmcnl commands. 

The !NIT command (short for "initialize") prepares blank diskeues for use as boot 
diskcues. The initiali7.ation process consisis of 1hree separate operations, but it is an 
automatic process that's easy to do. 

Firs~ the command formais the diskeue. This means that it clears all 1he storage 
space on the di>ketLc. prepares a catalog space, and readies the diskeue for 35 or 40 
track data storage. 

Next, it writes F rnnklin DOS 2 onto the diskelle. Last, it specific'S a filename that is 
to be run automatically when the diskette is booted. 

Suppose you wanted to initialize a blank diskeue so that a file named HELLO ran 
each time you turned oo the computer and booted Franklin DOS 2. This HELLO 
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file could contain a label for the diskeue, perhaps a command 10 display the catalog 
or the diskeue, or some other useful things. The Franklin DOS 2 diskeue that came 
with the computer. for instance. runs the HELLO program automatically. The proce
dure 10 create a boot diskcue is simple. 

I. Take a blank diskeue. or one you're ready 10 erase. Initializing a diskette des· 
troys everything on i~ even locked riles. Make sure you've removed the write-protect 
tab and insert the diskette in drive I. 

2. Type this command: 

INIT HELLO <RETURN> 

Franklin DOS 2 takes care of each step of the process and finishes the initialization 
in about 15 ;econds. INIT chose the 35 track format bocau.~ that's the format of the 
Franklin DOS 2 diskem:-. If you w:mted to use another diskette format. such as 40 
track. you would use this command: 

INIT HELLO. T40 <RETURN> 

If you wanted 10 initialize a diskeue in drive 2, you would u1e this command: 

INIT HELLO. 02 <RETURN> 

or. you could use both command parameters together: 

INIT HELLO. 02, T40 <RETURN> 

The next step m treating a bootable diskette is to transfer !lie me HELLO onto the 
diskeue. Right now Franklin DOS 2 on the new diskeue knows it's supposed to run 
the file HELLO as part of the boot process, but ti can't run a file that isn't on the 
diskeue. 

The next chapter describes Franklin DOS 2 L'Ommands and utility programs on the 
Franklin DOS 2 di<keuo. It tells you how to ropy indh•iduaJ files from one diskeue 
to another. But at thi> point you have an opportunity 10 do a Jiule customizing of 
your diskeues. because INIT "ill take a progr:lm currently in the computer's memory 
and put it onto the diskette as the HELLO progr:lm. What that means is that if 
you've written an Franklin BASIC program for this purpose, tt's automatically put 
on the diskeue. Similarly, if there's some other program or programs in memory that 
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you don't want, they get put on the diskeue too. Just be a little careful and be aware 
of what's in memory. 

If you're familiar with BASIC programming, you cao clear the computer's memory 
by using the command NEW. or by rebooting the computer. Clearing the memory 
and transferring the desired program individually is a more certain procedure than 
using !NIT. You'U want to use INIT's automatic load feature with the LOAD and 
SAVE commands of BASIC to create your own boot files. Refer to Chapter 6. /111ro
ductio11 To Progra11u11i11g, of thi~ manual for some suggestions on programming and 
boot files. 

The Franklin DOS 2 COPY command, like the COPY program on the Franklin 
DOS 2 diskeue, work.\ only in a two drive system. If you don't have two disk drives, 
you must use the COPY selection of the FUD utility program to transfer the lites. 
Thal procedure is outlined in the next ch11pter. It's very similar 10 the COPY com
mand procedure that follows. 

To copy HELLO from the Franklin DOS 2 diskelle in drive 1 lo the diskeue you've 
just initialized in drive 2. type the following command: 

COPY HELLO, 02 <RETURN> 

If the destination diskcuc already contain; a me calloo HELLO. Franklin DOS 2 
deletes the file by writing the new one over it. At this point you have a new diskeue 
with Franklin DOS 2 and the HELLO file on it. 

To verify tbat all these procedures went as planned. liSe a catalog command for 1he 
new diskeue. Type: 

CATALOG, 02 <RETURN> 

You should see the HELLO file listed as the only file in the catalog. Now move the 
new diske1te to drive I and try rebooting wi1h the < CTRL><OPEN F> 
< RESET> command. 
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Franklin DOS 2 Commands And Programs 

Franklin DOS 2 
Commands 

This chapter contains information about Fronk/in DOS 2 commands and the utili~y 
programs included on the Franklin DOS 2 Disketw. There is also information 011 

DOS } Error Messages. 

This chapter presenLs some of the most commonly used commands and Franklin util
ity programs associated with Franklin DOS 2. A detailed listing of all the Franklin 
DOS 2 commands is available in the ACE 500 Technical Reference Manual. The 
utility programs discuss..'<! here are not pnn of Franklin DOS 2, the Franklin Disk 
Operating System, but they are contained on the Franklin DOS 2 diskette and will 
be used closely with Franklin DOS 2 in managing your diskeues and files. 

RUN And BRUN Commands 

Franklin DOS 2 offers a feature that >implifics using most programs. Most operating 
systems oblige you to specify the type of program you want to run, that is, you have 
10 know whether the program is written in BASIC or binary langungc, or in some 
other kind of file formaL Each file formal then requires a specific RUN command for 
its type of files. 

Traditionally, Lhc RUN command is rcser"ed for type For BASIC files, and the 
BRUN command for type B or binary files. Frankli11 DOS 2 takes all that uncer
tainty out of the RUN command by substituting a single abbreviated RUN com
mand. which is just - (a hyphen) and the filename. The Franklin DOS 2 - com
mand may be used instead of any RUN. BRUN. or 'EXEC command. For example, 
you can run the HELLO program by typing: 

- HELLO <RETURN> 

You'll see the same mes.ages that appeared on the screen when you booted the 
Franklin DOS 2 diskette. 

This command has eliminated all the technical vocabulary and jargon associated with 
trying to figure out which of the RUN commands 10 use with each file. This is espe
cially helpful to people who don't really want or need lo know what the technical 
distinctions between the different kind' of files arc. 
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CATALOG Command 

LOCK And UNLOCK 
Commands 

REN And RENAME 
Commands 
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The Franklin DOS 2 CATALOG command is one you know already. h listS the 
comeotS of the diskette you specify, along with the space available on the diskette 
and other useful information. 

Franklin DOS 2 has an abbreviation for the CATALOG command. You can jU>t 
type I instead of CATALOG. Try the abbreviation lo get o catalog of the diskette in 
drive 2 by typing: 

/,02 <RETURN> 

The LOCK command proux:rs files so you can't accide11tally add to, delete. rename, 
or change them in any way. All the files oo the Franklin DOS 2 diskette are locked. 
The astert~k in the catalog listing showed the locked status of the files. 

The UNLOCK command removes Lhis protection frollll a file so that you can make 
changes to it 

You can LTY out these conunands with a copy of Lhe Franklin DOS 2 diskeue that 
doesn't have a write-protect tab on it. Type: 

UNLOCK HELLO <RETURN> 

Now type: 

I <RETURN> 

You'll see that HELLO no longer has an asterisk in front of it. You cao lock the 
HELLO me again by typing: 

LOCK HELLO <RETURN> 

The RENAME command lets you change the name of a file. Franklin DOS 2 lets 
you abbreviate RENAME to REN. For example. 10 change the name of HELLO to 
BEGINNING PROGRAM, you would type: 

REN HELLO. BEGINNING PROGRAM <RETURN> 

I <RETURN> 

to see the changed catalog. 
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Franklin DOS 2 Commands And Programs 

Change Lhe file back LO ilS original name by typing: 

REN BEGINNING PROGRAM, HELLO <RETURN> 

If you try 10 rename a Jocked file. you'll get a LOCK ED FILE error message. If you 
really want to rename Lhe file. you just have to unlock it first. 

(lf you remember the INIT procedure to initiali1.c a diskette, you were asked to name 
a file to run whenever the diskette was booted. The rile you named was HELLO. If 
HELLO isn't on the diskette under the name HELLO. the boot procedure won"t 
w(lrk. ><>it\ imporLant to change the file name back to HELLO.) 

The DELETE command lelS you remove unwanted files from your diskettes per
manemly. Franklin DOS 2 leis you abbreviate DELETE to DEL. Since Franklin 
DOS 2 contains no provision for restoring files. be careful when you use DELETE. 
All the files on your Franklin DOS 2 diskeue are needed, so you don't have a prac
tice file to delete, but the command is simple enough you don't need a test. The form 
of the command is: 

DEL ltlename <RETURN> 

If you try to delete a Jocked file. you'll get a FILE LOCKED error message. If you 
really want to delete the file. you just have to unlock it fir~L 

INIT is the ini1iali1ing command in Franklin DOS 2 that you already used in prepar
ing bootable dbkcttcs. lf you want to know the explicit procedures for using INIT, 
refer to the preceding chapter of this manual or the ACE 500 Technical Reference 
Manual. 

COPY is the Franklin DOS 2 command you used to copy individual files when you 
prepared boou1ble diskettes. The COPY command is similar to the Copy selection in 
FUD. though the COPY command requires a two disk drive system while the FUD 
utility program can use a double or a single drive procedure. Neither of these copy 
commands should he confused with the C'OPY and ONE DRIVE COPY programs 
which arc individual utility progmms tt'><.'<l t<l copy emire dislettes. 

When the DOS 2 operating system cnl'Ounters an error in n command lioe or cannot 
execute a DOS 2 command. it responds with an error message. The error message 
tries to explain what Lhc problem is so you can make the correction and go on with 
your program. Sometimes the error messages aren't entirely clear. so these brief 
explanations may help. 
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CAN'T COP\ 10 THF SA \fE DRIVE 
This error tndo<atC\ th.it the COPY command can·1 be: usc:d to <~>rl a me 10 the drhe 
>l°S a!Jcad) ~ing. 

DISK FULL 
Thi.' error may re-ult either from sll the space on the dISkette bc1n8 taken by file.. or 
by all the ;pace on the callllog being full. 

DIRECT COMMAND ONLY 
This error occur; when the COPY command is used in a running DASIC program, a 
prohibited usage. COPY mu't bc u>ed directly from DOS 2 and ror immediate 
execution. 

END OF DATA 
This error mdocat"' that an auempt ""'made IO read past the end of data on a file. 

FILE LOCKED 
This error oniliaote. that a command. 'uch a.' REl';AME or DEL(T£:. c:innot be exe
cuted becau.\C the lilt 'JltC•lied has been locked. 

FILE NO r FOUND 
ThIS error ind1C3tL'\ that the filename specifit!d cannot be located. either bccaul>C the 
name is incorrect or the drive is incorrectly specific'<!. 

FILE TYPE MISMATCH 
Thi, error occurs when a me type specified doesn't match lhc type or file required by 
the command. ' "ch "' trying to u.IC a hinary LOAD command with an ASCII (not 
binary) fi le. 

VO ERROR 
This error ond>c:ites that there "some difficult} in mput or output. 

:-10 BUFFERS AVAILA BLE 
This error ondi01to th31 all the allocated file buJkr> are filled. ,\ file mu<t be dosed 
or a buffer emptied to ma~c • buffer I\ a~able. 

NOT DIRECT COM\1A 'l/D 
This error ind>cate; that the command entered is not one "'hich can be executed 
directly but mu'' be e•e<:uted by a running BASIC program. 
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PROGRAM TOO LARGE 
This error indicates that the program specified in the BLOAD comm:ind is too large 
for L11e available memory. It can also mean that the program specified in a BSA VE 
command is protected and cannot be o;aved. 

RANGE ERROR 
This error signals that a numeric parameter is outside its permitted range or values. 

SYNTAX ERROR 
This error ls a miscellaneous error for an incorrect command entry. or so1ne other 
command DOS 2 cannot interpret. 

VOLUME MISMATCH 
This error indicates that the volume number found on the diskette does not match 
the volume number specified. 

WRITE PROTECTED 
This error indicates that >0mc write command was attempted to a diskette which had 
it> write·protect notch covered. 

Franklin DOS 2 program< are different from Franklin DOS 2 commands. Programs 
arc <eparate files; Franklin DOS 2 command1 are always pan of Franklin DOS 2. 
Franklin DOS 2 programs are listed separately on tbc catalog or the diskette, the 
commands are not. Franklin DOS 2 programs have to be executed with the Franklin 
DOS 2 RUN. or - . command. while Franklin DOS 2 commands need a particular 
kind of command line. as with REN for renaming files. It doesn't really make a lot or 
difference to you whether an Franklin DOS 2 function is a command or program. 
except that programs have to be specifically copied onto diskettes. while commands 
are included automatically with Franklin DOS 2. 

There are a number or utility programs on the Franklin DOS 2 cliskeue. You've 
already seen two or tbem, COPY and ONE DRIVE COPY. 

COPY will copy any Franklin DOS 2 (or other DOS. CP/M, or Pascal) diskette on 
a two disk drive computer. It works with any diskette format. but lhe source and des
tination dil.keue formats must be the same. All you have to do is put the original in 
one drive. a blank diskeue in the other drive. and hit the proper key. COPY rormatS 
the destination diskette, copies the entire contents of the source diskeue onto i~ and 
then verifies that the copy is a good one. 
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The ONE DRIVE COPY program is slower lhan COPY, bu1 i1 works on computers 
wi1h only one disk drive. h works with aay diskcne forma~ bu1 the source and desti
nation diskeue formais must be the same. h also performs three functions, formatting, 
copying, and verifying at the same Lime. 

Otha copy progrnms can copy single fi les, like the Franklin DOS 2 COPY com
mand or FUD's Copy. Some programs, like FUD, can also work with unlike diskene 
formats, so you can copy a file (or a whole diskene) from 35 track to 40 track for
mal diskcn~. 

The leucrs FUD stand for Franklin Utility for Diskettes. FUD leis you remove 
unused riles, make copies of files, determine if your file;, arc still readable, and per
form 01her mundane but esseniial func1ions. 

To run 1he FUD program, boOI a copy of an Frnnklin DOS 2 diskeue and type: 

- FUD <RETURN> 

Af1er a few ;;econcb. you'll see the FUD opening screen: 

FUD version x .x 
by 

Franklin Computer Corp 

MAIN MENU 
S Show hies on diskette 
C Copy files 
D Delete files 
L Lock files 
U Unlock files 
V Verify files 
F r ormat diskette 
0 Ouil 

Please press letter for function desired 

This is FUD\ main menu, 1he list of opLions open to you. The screen line where the 
words MAIN MENU no" appear always leis you know wha1 you're doing. As you 
'™'each or the options. 1he inform:uion d~played on this line changes 50 lha1 ii cor
respond' 10 Lhc function you're performing. 
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Franklin DOS 2 Command.~ And Programs 

To choose one of FUD's options. just type the letter to the left of the hyphen for the 
option that you wam. You don't have to press < RETURN> to begin the procodurc. 

Selectwn F (Format A Diskette) 

Every diskeue must be initialized or formatted before you can use it. The COPY pro
gram you used to make your backup diskettes formatted Lhe diskcues automatically 
as pan of the copying procedure. rNIT also formauedl the diskette as pan of its job. 
Each of the&! functions did formatting as pan of a larger task with other functions 
that you may not wam or need. This formatting command performs only the format
ting function. 

Formatting prepares a diskeue so you can store data files on it. This option gives you 
the maximum storage space for a diskette because it adds no other files. such as 
Franklin DOS 2 boot files. The computer can use formsued diskettes but cannot 
boot from them. 

The F formatting option allowi; you to choose the diskeue [annal you want, either 
35 or 40 track. 

Select F from the MAIN MENU by pressing < F>. The screen displays the Formal 
title and asks for the disk drive you want to use for the formatting operation: 

FORMAT 
Which drive has diskette to format? 

F ntrr 1. 2. or RETURN 

The Default selection is shown under the blinking curwr and will be chosen if you 
press < RETURN>. Be careful because the default drive is probably the drive you 
used to run the FUD program and probably still cont.ains your Franklin DOS 2 
diskette. You have an opportunity later 10 stop the procedure, or you can remove 
your Franklin DOS 2 diskeue now. since the FUD program has been loaded into 
memory. 

After you respond with the disk drive number, FUD :J.Sks for tbe diskeue format you 
v.rant: 

Which disk format would you like? 
1 ) 35 track. single s ided 
2) 40 track. single s ided 
3) 40 track. double sided 
enter 1 , 2. or 3: 
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Press the number corresponding 10 the diskene fonnal you want. either I or 2. 
Option 3 doesn't apply to ACE 500 disk drives. 
FUD then asks for a diskeue volume number: 

VVha~ .olun1e numbe1 wuu.d :r'C...lJ hke on tho d1SK ttc.., 
r 1 ~r C .., 4 

The volume number is an identification number placed on each diskeuc when it's 
formatted. Although the number can range from I to 254, most people just use 0 10 

avoid confu;ion because Franklin DOS 2 accepts 0 10 mean any volume number. 
The Default choice, which is shown under lhc blinking cursor. is 0 and can be 
chosen by pressing <RETURN>. 

This message now appca~ on the screen: 

Pl<.. • " pl;c ~ • Jilt: _ be f0r 111atted into slot 6 
c'nvc ti>< •hen r •es,, Rf' TURN IO C'Ontin 10 PrE'"'"' 
C RL-::: •I vou 1s .... to quit 

If you've changed your mind about formauing this diskelle, you can hit < BREAK> 
or < CTRL> C and you'll see FUD's MAIN MENU again. Otherwise, be sure that 
you put the correct diskeue into tbe drive specified. Formatting a diskette destroys all 
the information on it It's a good idea to see a catalog of each diskette before you 
stan the formauing procedure. 

When you're sure lhal everything is ready, press <RE.TURN>. The formatting oper
ation takes about 15 seconds. You see this message on the screen below the previous 
message: 

You get this message when the formal operation is finished: 

The d1sk.,.,tte h s t:ie n fur 1'at1nrJ 
Pre Hi. rUFlN '<' 1->rr l another diskette or CTR- C 
to ox. 

The diskene is now ready 10 store programs or dat1t. You can press < RETURN> to 
format another diskette or <CTRL> C 10 return to FUD's MAIN MENU. 
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Franklin DOS 2 Commands And Programs 

FUD has six fi le manugement commands: 

S (o;how 1h"' filos on a diskette) 
C (copy files) 
D (delete files) 
L (lock files) 
U (unlock files) 
V (verity files) 

Each option can operate either on single fi les or on groups or mes. Whenever a file 
management runction re4uircs a rile name. you can enter either a single file nan1e so 
the command operates oo that file alone, or you con >enter what's known as an 
amhiguous fi le name which can stand for a group or individual fi les. 

A file name is ambiguous ir it has either or the characters? or = in it The'! character 
means "any character is acceptable." For in~tanoe. 1he ambiguous file name A?E re
rers 10 all file names thr!>! characters long beginning with A and ending with E. h 
could refer to ACE, APE. and AXE. but not ICE or APPLE. 

The = character means "any group of characters is OK." For example, a file name of 
A= means any file name staning with the le11er A. The hypolhcthical fi le name 
JOHN'S=STUFF could refer to mes like JOHN'S OLD STUFF or JOHN'S VALU
ABLE STUFF nr e"en JOHN'SSTUFF, in which = rcrm to no characters at all. 

Any number or '!s and ~scan he used in a fi le name, as long as you can keep straight 
what the name you've created really refers 10. It's possible 10 create an ambiguous fi le 
name tbat includes more fi le names than you intended. For example. by using an 
t>Verly ambiguous file name when deleting files, you could eliminate files you really 
wanted to save. 

FUD tri.:s to prt>lcct you from such calamiti<.s. Whenever you use an ambiguous file 
name, FUD poses the question: "Ask before process.i11g each file?" before it begins lo 
execute the command. tr you answer Y. a question mark will appear to tbe right of 
each file name rncluded in the ambiguous file name you've specified. Tbre>e options 
are open to you: press Y and the command will be performed for that file. press N 
and the command will not be performed on that file, or press < BREAK> or 
< CTRL> C 10 end the command. 

FUD also usually tries to perform all operations to the diskeue 111 the last drive that 
you specified. The la.~t drive you used is called the dc:fauh drive. If you wam the 
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oommand to use a diskette or file in another drive. simply type ,D I or ,D2 after the 
file name to select the oorrect drive for that file. 

Selection S (Show The Files On The Diskeue) 

This option is like the CATALOG command. It lets you see what fi les are on the 
diskeue. and it's oonvenient to have this command in FUD because you can use it 
with the other file management commands. The other advantage of the Show Files 
command is that you can use ambiguous file names to restrict the list 10 a specific 
group or files so you can handle groups of files as units. 

When you select S, the screen clears and then displays this message: 

Show diskette catalog 

which file(s)? 
RETURN for all f1los 
CTRL C to abor1 
ESC for help 
Defaults. Slot 6. drive 1. volume O 

I 
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Start by pressing < RETURN>. Disk drive I should scart up. since you haven't spec-
iricd anylhing ocherwise. Tbc names or che files on the diskene in drive I appear on I 
the screen. The display is very similar 10 the one you saw when you cyped I 
<RETURN> or CATALOG < RETURN>. To see all the files on drive 2, you 
could type: I 

= .02 <RETURN> 

If you cype an ambiguous file name, FUD will display all fi les on the diskene tbac 
macch thac description. Ir the file name you type is not on the diskeue. or ir no files 
macch the ambiguous fi le name description. you'll gee the message: 

·no fi les tound• 

The <ESC> selection on the menu shows a help message that reminds you of the 
rules for file names. idemificacion parameters, and ambiguous file name symbols. 

1r FUD muse display more files than will fit on the screen at one cime. the Oashing 
cursor appears at che bonom of the lisc 1ha1 is displayed as a signal 1bat there is more 
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to come. You can display the rest by pressing any key, or press <CTRL> C to stop 
the display. 

After all lhe files are displayed, the total of all their Ille sizes is shown, along with the 
number of unused sectors (256 characters each) remaining on the diskette. The 
question 

all done? 

appears. If you answer N, you're asked which files to display. If you answer Y, the 
main menu of FUD appears on the screen. 

The other five selections in FUD work much the same way. 

Selection D (Delete Files) 

The D option in FUD performs the same function as the DELETE command de
scribed in tbe Franklin DOS 2 section, except Lhnl with D, you can specify ambigu· 
ous file names. 

The D option will nm delete locked files. If you try lo do so. you'll get an error 
message. 

WARNING: Be particularly careful when using this command with ambiguous file 
names. h's easy to wipe out entire diskettes this way. FUD will give you a chance to 
decide whether you want the files displayed individnally so you can decide in each 
case if you really want to delete that file. You could also use the Show Files com
mand with your selected ambiguous filename lO see which tiles are matched lo the 
description given. 

Selection L (Lock Files) 
Selection U (Unlock Files) 

The Land U options perform the same functions on files as the LOCK and 
UNLOCK options described in lhe Franklin DOS 2 section. The FUD versions have 
the advantage of using ambiguous file names. 

Selection V (Verify Files) 

The V option checks whatever files you select to make sure that they're still readable. 
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Uthe FUD program can read all your files without nny errors occurring. you can be 
fairly confident that all the dalll is still in good condition. 

Selection C (Copy Files) 

The C option leis you copy a file or group of files from one diskeue to another. 
You're first asked which files you want to copy. If you enter a single file name. only 
that file is copied. If you specify an ambiguous file n.rune, all files that match the 
ambiguous description are copied. You're then asked which drive you want lo copy 
the file or files to. If you want to change the drive number from the one that the 
screen displays. simply enter the appropriate number (e.g. ,D2) before you press 
< RETURN>. 

You can alsn change the normal slot number or volume number at this point. Should 
that ever be necessary, just enter the information after the file name. For example. 
.S4,D2.V33 would specify a copy of the file LO slot 4. drive 2. volume 33. 

If your source drive, the one holding the dbkeuc you're copying from. is ditTercnL 
from the destination drive, the drive holding the disk.cue you're copying 10. then the 
copying process goes on without any diskelle changes. 

If you only have one disk drive. you must specify that drive as both the source and 
the destination drive. FUD guides you through the diskcue exchange procedure. but 
you have 10 make sure you don't accidenllllly place the wrong diskene in the drive. 
You'll definitely ruin the copy of the file you're making, and you may ruin the entire 
diskette. 

FUD recognizes all the Franklin DOS 2 formats aucoma1ically, so you can copy 
from a diskeue of one format to another diskeue of another format. In fact. option C 
and the Franklin DOS 2 COPY command are the most convenient way to do this. 
Because FUD allows the use of ambiguous file names, you can copy tbe entire con
tents of a diskette by using = as the file name to be copied. 

If a file with the same name as the file 10 be copied already exists on the destination 
diskelle. the message: 

already exists. replace 11? 

appears. If you answer N, no copy is made. If you answer Y, the copy is made and 
the new file writes over the old file, deleting it permanently, even if it's locked. Be 
careful. 
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BOOTI 3 Prognim 

CllAIN And CIWN2 
Progroms 

VERIFY Program 

Franklin DOS 2 Commands A11d Progranis 

This utility p<ogram allow.. you to boot the older format 13-sector DOS 3.2 
diskeucs. If )OU hl\c some of!"- older format disl:cu~ )OU can run BOOTl3 by 
iyping: 

Theo insen the 13-sector diskcuc in drive I and respond 10 the ~recn prompt with 
<RETURN>. The diskette will bool. 

The CHAIN programs nre used by programmers to chain programs together into u 
single program. The programs must be in Flouting Point BASIC language. 

The VERIFY Program reads an entire diskette 10 determine the 1nwgrity or the data 
stored on it. tr you are having difficulty using a particular diskcuc. use VERIFY to 
determine wbecher or no1 1hr dio;krllt i< fftulry 

\\1th the Franklin DOS 2 di<keue in drive I, type: 

and follow the instruct100>. VFRJFY will not affect the data stored on the diokcuc. 

DIAGNOSTICS Programs The diagnosllcs programs arc used for analyzing problems you may have with your 
computer. There arc separate diagnostic programs e111i1lcd RAM, DISK, GRA
Pl{JCS, KEYBOARD, and PADDLES. Each of these individual diagnostic testS is 
entered through the DIAGNOSTICS program. Typ.e: 

RAM Dbk Programs 

S RF l' 'HN 

Then select Lhc test you want from the menu displayed. 

The ACE 500 has 2~K of RAM memory built in, or S 12 K of memory in the 
optional conr111uration. This memory size is sulfu:icot 10 use pan or the RAM 
memory as a temponry di<k dnve where programs or files can be 'itored for •·ery 
quick access. This u:mporary <h>l dri•e is called a RAM dis!.. his created and oper
ated by the FRAM DISK program on the Franklin DOS 2 diskette. 

Th~ m~mory also ha~ the mrrcct configuration to emulate several popular e.ira

memory peripheral canh, such as RAM Works, which have special programming 
features and arc used by some application software. The applications or these 
memory features arc not distll!iSl.-d in this section. Refer to the A CE 500 7ixhnical 
Reference Manual. 
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This section describes the FRAMD!SK program and a number of olher utilily pro-
grams associated with operating a RAM disk. There arc six programs in the RAM I 
disk group: RAMTEST, FRAMDISK, PRAM DISK. and the AWSTARTUPI 1. 
AWSTARTUPI 2, and AWSTARTUPl3 programs. Each of these will be considered 
in tum. Some of lhis more detailed information is intended for advanced applications 
and may not be needed for using the RAM disk. I 

The FRAMOISK Program FRAMDISK is a program to create a RAM disk (a high speed disk drive using the 
ema memory available in the ACE 500 computer) to use with the DOS 2 operating 
system. I 

5-14 

With some important exceptions. the RAM disk you tTeatc with the FRAMDISK 
program behaves just like a regular disk drive which you access by using normal 
operating system commands like CATALOG. etc. with the designated slot number. 

The m~t important difference between RAM disks and regular disk drives is that 
RAM disk storage•~ temporary. Data or programs stored on the RAM disk are 106t 
whenever the power is turned off or when the operating system is changed. Informa
tion stored on the RAM disk must be saved to a permanenl storage medium before it 
is 1061 by one of those events. Since many commercial application programs use lheir 
own operaling systems, it is necessary LO take care of the oonlents of the RAM disk 
before turning off the power or changing an operating system. 

You can create a RAM disk simply by running the FRAMD!SK program: 

FRAMDISK <RETURN> 

The screen then displays: 

DOS 5 X RAM disk driver VX X 
Installed successfully - now us1n9 

expansion RAM for a RAM disk m slot 3 

When you run tbe FRAMDISK program you can include some additional param
eters on the DOS 2 command line, such as: 

FRAMOISK {3 jr.1c1 jr.1021 <RETURN> 

This command line creates a RAM disk by running the FRAM DISK program and 
installs it in slot 3. It also imerprets tbe parameters as command.~ to copy filel amd 
filc2 onto the RAM disk from the diskette that contained FRAMD!SK. 
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The command lioe may be used with or without parameters. If you doo't specify a 
slot number, the command u.~ slot 3 (called the default value). Obviously, you can't 
use a slot number which already has an assigned peripheral device. or a slot number 
greater than 7. lf you don't list file names on the command line. none are loaded at 
that time. If you do use parameters. you must use the curly brackets as separators. No 
spaces are allowed in the parnmcter string except where they occur in filenames. 
Here are some other examples: 

FRAMDlSK - install~ the RAM disk in slot 3 and loads no files. 

FRAM DISK (ED l installs the RAM disk io slot 3 and loads a file called 
ED. 

FRAM DISK (4) - installs the RAM disk in slot 4 and loads oo fi les. 

FRAMDlSK (S{BUG (ASM) - installs lhe RAM disk io slot 5 ancl loads 
files called BUG and ASM. 

The FRAMDISK program automatically calculates the amount or memory available 
for the RAM disk (which is the amount of RAM installed io the computer less 64 K, 
since bank 0 is not used for the RAM disk). A CATALOG of the RAM disk will 
show the number or free sectors which you can multiply by 256 to obtain the 
number of b)~CS of RAM available on the RAM disk. The RAM disk caLalOg allows 
only 56 filenames: any more filenames will produce a .. disk full" error message even 
if there is memory space available for the files. 

If you have the RAM disk set up in slot 3, any of the normal DOS 2 commands can 
use ic like a normal disk drive by specifying the correct slot number with the file 
name. For example, these commands would use the RAM disk: 

CATALOG, S3 
- FUD, S3 

When you run the FRAM DISK program. the RAM disk is cleared (initialized). tr 
the RAM disk is somehow disconnecced buc not initialized, for insLance by loading 
an application program which destroyed DOS 2, it is sometimes possible to call or 
logically select che RAM disk wichouc initializing or losing the d:ila stored on ic. This 
is done by running the FRAM DISK program but specifying a sloe number or 1.cro. 
This will conoecc the RAM disk co the opernting syscem but noc initialize the 
memory banks in slot 3. Then try 10 access slot 3 (or che slot of the previous RAM 
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The PRAMDISK Program 
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disk), for instance with the CATALOG command, to see if you can get access to the 
data. Obviously. the success of this operation depends on what kind of event broke 
the connection with the RAM disk. 

It is a prudent practice to use the RAM disk for storing programs that you have 
Stored elsewhere Oil diskettes rather than using it tO Store data. The advantage or the 
RAM disk is its speed of access and loading. Its disadvantage is the temporary nature 
of i ts storage. Both or these situations recommend the RAM disk for storage of fre
quent! v used programs rather than for storage of data. 

RAMTEST is a diagnostic program to test the RAM memory in the ACE 500 com
puter The program automatically detects the amount and configuration of the 
memory and tests all of it umil stopped by your command. When you run RAM
TEST the screen displays all the possible banks or RAM memory (these are hel(lldee
imal numbe" corr.,,,ponding to 64 K b.1nks of memory for the 256 K ACE 500 
computer) with the tested statu' or each bank. 

The M.:itus indit-ators are OK. meaning there ts no error: BAD. meaning an error has 
been detected m that RAM bank; c»r "- " which indicates that that bank is not avail· 
able in the current memory configuration. Intermittent or "Soft" errors are usually 
shown as DAD. while more IJl!rsistcnt or "Hard" errors will be shown as the absence 
or that bank of memory. 

The screen display also shows the total number of erro" found in all the RAM 
banks. The test shows specific information about the last memory error detected, but 
this information usually has to be deciphered by an cngintcr. You can make the t°'t 
pau.<c and hold the error display by pressing the spac-e bur. The test resumes when 
you press the space bar again. 

The test run~ continuously until you press the ESC key to stop the RAMTEST 
program. 

The next four utility programs in the RAM disk group work ONLY under the Apple 
ProDOS operating system and cannot be used under DOS 2. These programs cao be 
found on the Extended Memory Utility which is on the flip side of the Franklin 
DOS 2 diskette. 

This program creates a RAM disk under the ProDOS operating system. PRAM
DISK automatically installs the RAM disk as slot I, drive I, and gives it a volwne 
designation of I ACERAM. It does not use parameters in its oommand line and 
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won't accept other slot. drive, or volume designations. PRAMDISK must have at 
least 128 K of RAM in the computer to run. It uses the amount of RAM available 
for the RAM disk less 64 K (bank 0 of the memory is used for other purposes). 

The volume directory of the RAM disk created can contain a maximum of 51 files, 
any or all or which can be used as subdirectory files if desired. Files may be copied to 
or from the RAM disk by means of the ProDOS FILER program or some other 
copy program, or by a stan up program like the AWSTARTUP program described 
in the following section. 

The following AWST ARTUP program information applies only to an ACE 500 
equipped with the 512 K RAM option. If an attempt to run Appleworks installed 
with AWSTARTUP is made on a 256 K RAM computer the following error mes
.age will be seen· Sorry. ynoi neoo rhr ~12 K RAM option to run AWSTARTUP. 
Installation failed! 

There are three versions of the AWSTARTUP program on the Franklin DOS 2 
diskene, AWSTARTUPI I, AWSTARTUPl 2. and AWSTARTUPl3, which corrcs· 
pond to Versions I.I, 1.2, and 1.3 of the Applework:s program. Use the utility pro
gram which corresponds to the version or Appleworks you have. The following 
procedure will treat them as the same program. 

AWSTARTUP is a BASIC program which runs under ProDOS that automatically 
runs the PRAMDISK program to create a RAM disk. and then loads and runs all 
the Appleworks files from the RAM disk. This technique allows you to run the 
Applcworks programs from the RAM disk and have a disk drive available for your 
data diskene. Using the RAM disk also significantly increases the execution speed of 
the programs. 

ln order to use the AWSTARTUP program, you mliJSt first make a start up diskette. 
You can make a stan up diskette by making a copy of the Appleworks stan up 
diskette, then add the following files to the new diskette: BASIC.SYSTEM, PRAM· 
DISK. and AWSTARTUP. The BASIC.SYSTEM file is taken from the Apple Pro
DOS Utility program Version I.I.I. or later. Transfer the PRAMDISK and 
AWSTARTUP programs from the Extended Memory Utility diskette. Theo rename 
the AWSTARTUP program AW and rename the APLWORKS.SYSTEM file AW 
on your stan up diskette. This completes the process. You can use this diskeue as a 
stan up diskene. It will create a RAM disk automallically and load the Appleworks 
programs on it. 
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To run the Applcworks programs, 1nsen this Slart up disltcuc 1n the disk drive and 
boot the system, and you'll sec the Appleworks opening screen. The diskeue will 
prompt you when to swap the stan up diskette and the Appleworks diskette. When 
you arc finished you can store both diskcues, since the Applcworks files needed from 
them are stored on the RAM disk. 

There L\ an imp0rtant thing to notice about this tccbn[que. Any changes you make in 
the Appleworks configuration (for printer settings, for instance) are only made in the 
RAM disk version, and thus are only temp0rary. U you want to make these changes 
permancn~y. you must make the changes in the diskette version of the file, or copy 
the modified printer configurauon file SEG.PR from the RAM disk to the Apple
worlcs diskette. 
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Chapter 6 

Introduction To Programming 

Tlris clraprer gil>es an overview of what programming is and goes 1/rrouglr some sim
ple applicatio11s for your own programs. This in1rodu.crio11 is a very limited rurorial for 
some eleme111ary BASIC programs. including a Hello program for programming rile 
function keys and for a boot diskelle. 

This chapter is a discussion about BA SIC programming. Sp<>cific listings and dejini
Tions of BASIC commands are gfren in the followi11g chaprer. 

Writing a program simply means giving the computer some insuuctions to do some
thing. You can think of a Franklin DOS 2 command like CATALOG as a program, 
although Franklin DOS 2 does the work and all you do is type CATA LOG to run it. 
As you need to solve more complicated and personalized problems, your need for 
more complicated commands increases. Running CATALOG. deleting old files, 
renaming some files, etc. could be 1bough1 of as a progrnm (that is, a list of instruc
tions) that you're doing one step at a time. Programming is really a fairly common 
experience. 

Some people think that using a computer requires the ability 10 write programs for ii. 
They've beard that programming is a difficult job. and so they're hesitant to go near a 
computer. In fact. that's not true at all. You've seen that there are many things you 
can do with your ACE 500 Computer by using a few ~imple commands. Thousands 
and thousands of application programs are already written for you. They u.~e the 
same techniques of menus and questions 10 help you along. None or that involves 
programming a1 all. 

On 1he other hand. nrotrrammin~ can be fun. You don't have 10 become an expert 
programmer or devote a 101 of Lime 10 il if you don't want 10, but you might find that 
it's rewarding 10 create your own solution 10 a problem. or generate something of 
your own. 

The aim of this chapter is to remove a little of the fear of programming and 10 sug
gest a few simple things to do with Franklin BASIC and Franklin DOS 2. This chap
ter cannot substitute for a course in programming or an instructional book on the 
subject. 
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For tho;c who are familiar wi1h compulers and have some experience in program· 
ming. 1his chap1cr will p0int oul a few things you need 10 know abou1 Franklin 
BASIC. Mftf~ clelllils. ineluding the coll!tnand lblings for Franklin DOS 2 and 
Franklin BASIC. arc available in the ne>1 chapter. 

The first lhing IO recognize is tba1 BASIC progrnmming language is just that, a Ian· 
guage. The language 1akes one word and traosla1es ii in IO another word or group of 
words. It takes familiar English vocabulary, uses it in particular ways with a kind of 
grammar 1ha1 specifies correc1 and 1ncorrec1 forms for s1a1emen1S. and turns ii imo 
compu1er language. 

For instance. u command like PRINT is interpreted by BASIC as a series of oper
alions, some1h1ng hkc .. Search lor the thing to be pnnied. f"ake the thmg 10 be 
printed; store it io this pan of memory. Take ii from memory al the righl lime; send 
ii 10 the prin1er al the designa1ed output location in such and such a formal." The 
advantage of BASIC .. , a programming language is that it allows you 10 ign(lre all 
1h05e in1ermedia1e s1eps and simply wri1e PR INT, a command you understand as 
plain Englbh. 

Franklin's BASIC i> dc>igned 10 be compa1ible with most common BASIC pro
grams, especially Applesof1 BASIC progrnms. Franklin BASIC differs from Applesoft 
BASIC in 1ha1 it supports and displays lowercase letters. which Applesoft does not. 
Franklin BASIC doesn't have the commands found in Applesoft BASIC that con1rol 
casseue tape drive storage. Frnnkhn BASIC has the FK EY command, which is not 
available in Applesofl BASIC, to program the function keys on your ACE 500 com· 
pu1er Jo all other way;. Franklin BASIC and Applesofl BASIC are the same. so any 
programs or materials using one language will work w11h the other. 

Unfortunately. no1 all BASIC languag~ arc so compalible. There are many dialecis 
or BASIC. some 1hat are Link<'<! to other kinds of hardware. some that are from dif· 
[ercnt manufacturers. In many of these BASIC languages some things are 1he same, 
like LOAD and SAVE commands. Some things are only slightly differeoi. likc using 
"?"to abbreviate PRINT in Franklin BASIC. 01her things. like "clear screen" com· 
mand,, vary greatly depending on the BASIC and on the compu1er hardware. 

When you see a BASIC program. or want to purchase programs or books on 
BASIC. you should be aware of 1he differen1 dialC<,'tS of BASIC. Use 1he same com· 
patibili1y cri1cna 1ha1 you use for applica1ion sof1ware. 
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Using The Franklin BASIC 
Programming Language 

BASIC And DOS 2 
Commands 

Creating A Simple 
Program 

lnlrodutli<ln To Programming 

To program successfully, you have 10 realize thal 1he compuier and Franklin BASIC 
are very liieral in in1erprc1ing your sia1ements. The compuier doesn't know 1bat Bill's 
name doesn't really have three t.:s 10 i~ or that you meant 10 pul a comma where you 
typed a period. The computer takes things exactly as it finds them, so be careful and 
follow Franklin BASIC grammar and synlllx carefully. 

The other key concept in programming is the idea of sequence. Commands must be 
given in order. and 1he computer worries a 101 abou1 finishing one thing before going 
on 10 another. w ii want> all C()mmand< in a program 10 be numbered in order. 
You'll learn how 10 do 1ha1 shonly. 

The only other thing to progrnmming 1s learning the conunands, and they're mostly 
Slmplc worili you·vc seen ocrurc. Pulli11g th.: t:o1n111a11tb in µ1uvc:1 vu..11;:1 lu !IQl\•C a 
problem is the creative iask ror you. 

There may be some confusion aboul Ri\SlC. a programming language, and DOS 2, 
a Disk Operating System. They both have a lot of ~'Ommands and sometimes it's 
hard 10 tell whether a command L< pan of one or the other. If you're jus1 using the 
computer it usually doesn't mauer. If you're writing o program, it does mauer, and 
you have 10 label the DOS 2 commands. The BASIC command> and the DOS 2 
commands are listed in their respective cha pier.. of thi> manual. 

The other thing 10 keep in mind is 1ha1 it is DOS 2. the Di;k Operating System, that 
is loaded from the diskeue when ii is booted. And ii is DOS 2 that controls input 
and outpu1 from the diskeue. Franklin BASIC is al"ays resident in 1hc computer's 
memory. even if you don't boot from the d1skeue. 

Try writing a simple program. Jusl follo" 1he instrucuons exactly as they're given 
below, witbou1 insening any punctuation or typing emir.;, and you'll do fine. 

Make sure you've booted a backup copy of your Franklin DOS 2 diskeue (without a 
write-protect tab, so you can write toil) in the di•k drive of your ACE 500 
Computer. 

When you see the prompt and cursor on the screen. ~ype: 

New <RL l URN> 
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The NEW command clears any programs out of memory so you are ready to type in 
a oew program. Now type: 

1 0 Print "Thts Dtsk Belongs To" 
~u 1-'rtnt t-rankltn User < .. Ht I UHN> 

You cao substitute your name within the quotation marks in line 20. Notice lhat each 
line in BASIC must end wilh a <RETURN>. Then continue typing: 

30 Print " Its ConterHS Are" <RETURN> 
40 Print "<CTRL><D>", "Catalog" <RETURN> 

Make sure you hold down the < CTRL> while you press lhe <D> key. You 
shouldn't sec aoylhlog bc1woc.:.u Lhc: 4uuLatiun 1ua11Q ~f.,:(.l~ <CTR~-O> il) a 
non-printing character. By typing lhe < CTRL><D> in line 40, you tell Franklin 
BASIC that the rest or the line is an Franklin DOS 2 command, which is 
CATALOG in tbis case. All Franklin DOS 2 commands must be preceded by 
< CTRL><D> or its ASCII equivalent when used ia a BASIC program. 

Tha~s your program. When you see the prompt and cursor, type LIST to see what 
you've typed appear on lhe screen. Retype any line that conlllins an error, then type: 

- <RETURN> 

to RUN the program. It's fun to see how these simple commands produce a custom· 
i7.cd diskette title, or label if you want to print it. 

To store this program on the Franklin DOS 2 diskette (using the name A BASIC 
PROGRAM), type: 

Sav& A Basic Program <RETURN> 

You'll sec the disk drive work for a few seconds. Theo when tbe prompt and cursor 
reappear, type: 

List <RETURN> 

Your program will reappear, so you know it's still in memory. Also, Franklin DOS 2 
bas saved a copy of it and stored it on the Franklin DOS 2 diskette. Now type: 
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Introduction To Programming 

Savo Another Basic Prograrn <RETURN> 

This command ~vcs the current contents of mcmory:w which is the identical program., 
on the diskene. II doesn't matter to Franklin DOS 2 that there are two identical pro
grams on the diskene as long as their names are different. 

When the prompt and cursor reappear, type: 

I <RETURN> 

The CATALOG command shows the diskette has both A BASIC PROGRAM and 
ANOTHER BASIC PROGRAM stored on it. Now type: 

New <RETURN> 
List <RETURN> 

The NEW command has removed the program from memory, so the LIST com· 
mand had no program to list and nothing appeared. To put the program back in 
memory again, you have to read it from the diskette. Type: 

Load A Basic Program <RETURN> 
L i st <REIURN> 

And your program is back in memory. If you only wanted to run the program, you 
could have used an Franklin DOS 2 command (- A BASIC PROGRAM 
<RETURN>) 10 run it directly from the diskene. If you want to change the pro
gram, you have 10 load it into memory with the LOAD command. 

This exercise has given you some idea about how a program is constructed. First, 
you've seen the difference between having a program in memory. where it's tempor· 
ary, and having it stored on the diskene. You've learned how to use the Franklin 
BASIC commands NEW. LOAD. SAVE. and LIST. You have a little familiarity with 
using PRfNT statements nnd using Franklin DOS 2 commands in programs. 

You've also seen how the structure of the program pl;ays an important part in its 
operation. ihe line numbers you put on the left side of the line give the correct 
sequence of operation of the program commands. If you wanted to add a line, you 
could rype it out of sequence with a line number that showed its correct order and 
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Franklin BASIC would place i1 in the proper place when you gave a LIST com· 
mand. A technique usefuJ lO programmers Ls having a command in one line refer to 
an earlier line, 1hus creating a loop or commands !hat process daUJ lhrough the same 
operation at the computer's speed. 

Ir you made any typing mis1akes. you've also :.ecn how rus.sy Franklin BASIC is 1hat 
the grammar or your siatements is correct. The SYNTAX ERROR reply is very 
familiar to programmers. 

This example showed you how Franklin BASIC and Franklin DOS 2 are related 
and interconnected. but still separate parts or the computer's operations. Using an 
Franklin DOS 2 command is permitted in Franklin BASIC, but it must be identified 
as such. 

You may think lha1 this little program is really too simple for any practical use, but it 
can be modified into a handy tool. You can see how to change the actual display
just change the PRINT lines, eilher in number or in contenL to say whatever you 
want. 

NexL when you create boowble diskeues, use this liltle program as your HELLO 
program. All you have to do is name it HELLO (deleting !he other HELLO program 
first) and put it on the diskette when you initialize iL Franklin DOS 2 will run it 
each lime the diskette is booted. 

A further refinement is 10 use this little program 10 run another program, ;uch as an 
application program on a panicular diskeue, or a function key definition program. In 
!his case, you would use !he < CTRLX D> ~equence to identify an Franklin DOS 
2 command, but instead or CATALOG. the command could be something like "-A 
Function Key Definition Program". This way you could load your [unction key defi· 
nitions for each diskette automatically each time Franklin DOS 2 boOls !he diskette. 
Re[ er to Chapter 8. Function Keys, for some suggestions on such a program. 

This iotroduclioo to programming has iaken a program which was simple in design 
and execution and shown you how effective it can be in the way you operate your 
computer. or course !here is much more 10 Franklin BASIC and to writing programs 
than !his. but !his exercise should show you how easy and rewarding programming 
can be. 
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Chapter 7 

Franklin BASIC 

What Is Franklin BASIC? 

Compatibility Of BASIC 
languagrs 

Thir chapter presenl! specific i11formarion abo111 Frank/Irr BASIC for users who arr 
sonlek•har fa,.niliar with progra111111i,,g 1echniqucs. 771~~ ntatcrial is nor intended 10 sub
stuu1.e for instructions 011 ho•v Jo u•ritu progra1n'i or technical i11/or1natio11 about soft
ware procedures. 

Tl11s clrapter also describes feat11r1!s of Fra11k/i11 BA SfC a11d the A CE 500 compmer 
which are unique, .ruch a.v rhe BASIC editing keys on the keyboard a11d special 
Fra11k/i11 BASIC comma11ds and abbre1>iario11s. 

The cornrnan<b m this chapter show you how Frnnklln BASIC works. Together with 
a tutorial on BASlC programming, they will greatly expand your u.<;e and command 
of the Franklin ACE 500 computer, Each command is given with a simple definition 
of its purpose and an example of usage. lf particular syntn> or parameters are 
involved, these are discussed briefly. The intention is to give you an idea of the con
tents of Franklin BASIC command.~ llS they arc similar to or are different from other 
general BASIC programming commands. The chapter concludes with a listing of 
BASIC reserved words and error messages. 

Franklin BASIC is a programming language designed ror use with the Franklin ACE 
computers and Franklin DOS 2. It is written to be compatible with Apple's Applc
soft BASIC language. Programs that are written in Applcsoft BASIC will work on 
Fr.inklin computers and vice versa. Tht: instructions and commands are very simi1ar. 
tbougb Franklin BASIC has some additional features (such as lowercase kuers) that 
make using it a little easier. 

Although Franklin and Applcsoft BASIC languages arc very similar, other BASIC 
languages diJfer somewhat These other dialects of BASIC arc sometimes linked 10 

hardware differences between machines of different manufacturers, others are simple 
differences in proprietary design. Many of these langu.age dialects share some things, 
like LOAD and SAVE commands, but differ on others. Some are slightly different, 
like Franklin BASIC's abbreviation of the PRINT command as·'?". Other com
mands. lik~ color type and screen addres.,ing commands. are generally much more 
hardware dependent. 

When you sec a BASIC program. or wa.ot to purchase programs or books on 
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BASIC. you should be aware of these different dialects of BASIC. Use the same 
compatibility criteria that you use for application software. 

The command~ that follow are all part of Franklin BASIC. The commands in the 
preceding chapters were part of Franklin DOS 2. Both types of commands can be 
used in your programs if you designate the Franklin DOS 2 commands with the 
< CTRL><D> character in the program line. 

I 
I 
I 

Franklin BASIC can use upper or lowercase alphabetic characters. while Applesoft I 
BASIC can use only uppercase characters. 

Each program line must have a <RETURN> at the end to indicate that it is a com-

1 plete instruction statement. 

BASIC programs recognize normal mathematical symbols and perform mathematical 
operations directly without program SIJltement~. Each SIJltement must be concluded 
with a < RETURN> to indicate it is complete. Statements must use the Print com
mand to display their result immediately. 

+ designates an addition operation 
- designates a subtraction operation 
• designates a multiplication operation 
' designates a division operation 

,,,,,,..,..._expresses an exponent 

Large and small number.; are written in exponential notation. either n.nnnnE + 11 or 
m.mmmmmmE-09. Numbers are rounded at nine digits. 

BASIC statements Sin. Cos. and Tan represent trigonometric functions for Sine, 
Cosine. and Tangent relauons with the argument given in radians. Atn represents the 
arc tangent function. 

Log rcpresenL' the natural logarithm function. Exp (x) is the exponential of x. Abs 
(x) is the absolute value of x, Int (x) is the integer value of x. and Sgn (x) is the sign 
of x. Sqr (x) is the square root of x. 

Mathematical operation; are performed in this order of priority: negative numbers, 
exponentials, multiplications and division; in sequence from left to right in the state
ment. then additions and subtractions in sequence from left to right. If there is any 
potential for confusion in a statement. use parentheses to delimit mathematical 
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Special ACE 500 
Computer Programming 
Features 

One Key BASIC Editing 
Commands 

groups. BASIC can ioterpret nested sets of parentheses accurately. 

Some examples: 
Print 15 I (2 + 3) returns 3 
Print 5 + (l + 2 "3)* (8 - 7) / 9 returos 6 
Print Sin "2(A) +Cos "2(Al returns I 

Franklin BASIC 

The Franklin ACE 500 Computer has some special features that make programming 
a little bit easier for you. In addition to the user features in Franklin BASIC and 
FrankLin DOS 2, there arc a number of special keys on the keyboard which are use
ful for BASIC program editing, specifically those special keys marked on the numeric 
keypad. 

These editing functions for BASIC programs arc part of the enhanced video software. 
which is discussed in detail in Chapter 9, 17ie Display_ The editing functions of the 
special keys are listed below. 

The special editing keys are located on the numeric pad. 

The keys are active as editing keys when the NUM LOCK key is off, and when the 
enhanced video software is activated. The enhanced video software can be activated 
by turning On 80 column mode video display, which can be done with function key 
F6 or the command PR #3 < RETURN>. These commands are marked on keytOJ)6 
in the cursor keypad where they are convenient for editing. In a way, these keys are 
like special function keys in that they have special definitions but they are different 
because they are functional ooly when the enhanced video software is active. 

RUN-Run A Program This command is a one key command identical to the 
Franklin DOS 2- command or the Franklin BASIC RUN command. 

LIST-List A Program - This command is a one key command to display the pro
gram listing. 

ENTER-Return - This command is the same as the RETURN key. 

CLRS-Clear The Screen - This command clears the entire screen and moves the 
cursor to the home position. column one of line one. 

HOME-Home The Cursor - This command moves the cursor to the home posi
tion, which is the first column of the first line. 
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CLRL-Clear The Line - This command dears Lile emire line designa1ed by 1he 
cursor po:.i1ion. The cursor po:.ilion iisclf is unaffecced. 

INSC-lnsen A CharaC1er - This command inserts a space charac1er a1 !he currem 
cur;.or position nnd pushes other charaC1ers on the I ine one position to the right to 
make room for iL Only cbaraC1ers 10 1hc right of the cursor column are affec1cd If 
there is a character in the last column of the line, th at character is lost 

DELC-Oelete A Character - This command dclc1cs 1hc character a1 the C11Trcnt 
cursor position and moves all the columns on the right side one space from the right 
Lo close up the line. A space character appears in the last column of the line. 

CPES-Copy Entire Screen Line - This command is useful in editing BASIC pro
gnum and bas a very ~cializal openuion. Thi3 command :sends all the <:hanu;tcr.s 
oo the cursor line Lo the current program for pr~'ing or execution. This is equival
ent to moving the cuoor to the end of the hoe and then biuing <RETURN>. The 
CPES command works regardless of the cursor position on the line. 

CPES is designed for editing BASIC statemenlS. Suppose you had typed a line of a 
program that had a mistake in it First, you would UST the line, then use the escape 
mode cursor movement keys to locate the section of the line that needed correction. 
then make the changes with the INSC and DELC keys. When the changes arc com
plete, just p~ CPES. The corrected line is sent to BASIC with a <RETURN> 
without any additional cursor movement rcquirc'd. 

I[ you use the CPES command on a full line (all 40 or all 80 character> are u.o;cd), 
you may notice that the last character on the line is cleared ton space character after 
CPES executes. Don't worry. this is only the display screen's processing of the com
mand. The correct and complete line was sent to the running program. 

This listing gives the command statement and any argumenis or parameters that can 
be used with iL If more than one rorrn is valid, examples or each form are given. The 
command statement is defined and some simple usage of the command given. 

Ase (a) ASCU function-This produces the decimal number representing the chart 
location of the ASCII character entered. ASC (A)= 65 

CaU-nnnnn-Exccutc.,, the subroutine which is l001ted at the decimal address speci
fied. Call -nnnnn calls the routine at nnnnn. 
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f ranklin BASIC 

Catalog.Sn.On-franklin DOS 2 command to list the files on a diskelle. Catalog 
can be abbreviated as I . 

ChrS(nnn) Character function-This produces the character representing Lhe 
decimal ASCH number entered. Chr$ (65) = A 

Clear-This command clears all string and array variable values to zero. 

Color = n- This command specifies the color for low resolution graphics, with n = 
I LO 15. Color is initialized by the GR >1alcmcnl. 

Cont- The continue staten1ent resumes program execution after a BREAK com~ 
mand, Stop. or End. 

Data-The daLa statement specifies a list or entries (numbers, characters, or strings) 
for use by Read statements. 

Del mm, nn- The delete statement removes lines from a program. The beginning 
and ending line numbers must be shown. 

Delete filename, On- The Franklin DOS 2 command deletes files from a diskene 
in drive Do. It can be abbreviated to Del. 

Dim Name (nn)-A dimension sLatement allocates memory space for storage of an 
array. Dim Label ( 100) allocate.space for the array Label conLaining JOI clcmcnL<. 
Dim ListS (20) allocates space for 2 I strings in the urray LisL If no Dim statement is 
given, an array is assigned memory space for I I elemenL<. 

End-This statement ends a program. 

Fl<ey n, "dcfn"- This command enters a definition "defn" for the function key n ( I 
to 12) oo your Franklin computer. 

For- The For statemem is used with u Next statement to form a loop. For A = I 10 

I 0 ... Next A performs the iostructions in the loop I 0 times, then goes to the next 
instruction after A. 

Gosub nnn- This command causes the program execution to branch and go to the 
subroutine at line number nnn. If the subroutine ends with a Return statement, the 
program returns to the lioe following the original GQSub instruction. 
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Goto nnn-This statement causes the program lo jump to the line number specified 
by nnn. 

Gr- This S!Jltemcnt turns on low resolution graphics, clears the screen, and selS 

Color = 0. 

Hcolor = n-This s!Jltement specifies the color used in high resolution graphics, 
with n = I to 7. 

Hgr-This statement turns on high resolution graphics. clears the screen. sets Hcolor 
= 0. and displays page I. 

Hgr2- This statement turns on double high resolution graphics and uses page 2. 

Hlin mm,nn at rr-This statement draws a horizontal line on the high resolution 
graphics screen from column mm to column nn in row rr. 

Home-This comm<!lld clears the screen and homes tlhe cur.;or; in graphics mode it 
homes the text area of the screen only. 

Hplot-This statement draws poinis or lines on the high resolution graphics screen. 
There arc two types of arguments for this statement Hplot mm,nn draws a point at 
column mm, row on. Hplot ij.kk to mm.no draws a line from point ij,kk to point 
mm.nn. 

Htab nn-The horizontal tab command mo"es the cursor to column nn on the 
screen. Note that nn = I to 255, and that these column numbers can be displayed as 
more than one 40 column line: in 40 column mode, the conunand Htab 50 positions 
tile cur.;or on line 2 column I 0. 

If ,., Then-These statements form a conditional loop. The If statement is e"aluated; 
the line is executed if the statement is true and ignored if false. For example If A < = 
4 Then Goto I 00. The Goto statemeot would be executed as long as variable A was 
less than 4. 

lnpul "screen query"; var!, var2$-Thc input s~1tement allows tbe program lo 
interact with the ...er and obtaio immediale input for variables by displaying a ques
tion on the screen and accepting keyboard data in particular format in reply. For 
instance. the statement Input .. Eoter cost. a comma, and name of item'·: cosL, name$ 
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franklin BASIC 

assigns the values entered by the user to the variables "cost'' and the string variable 
"name$». 

Int (nnn.nnn)-Thc integer function return.< the largest integer less than or equal Lo 
lhe number entered. Int (6.24) is 6. 

Inverse-The inverse statement reverses tbe video displa)' of the screen so characters 
are shown a.s dark on a light background. 

LeftS (''var$". nn)- This statement returns the specified number of characters Crom 
the left side of the string variable specified. Left$ {"Mississippi",4) rerurns Miss. 

Len ("var$"}- This s~itement returns the length (character count) of the string vari
able. Len ("BASIC Program") is 13. 

List-This function shows the program lines contained in memory on the screen. 
Specific lines can be IL<Led with line numbers as arguments. List shows the entire pro
gram. List nnn shows only line nnn. List -nnn shows the beginning of the program up 
to line nnn. List nnn- shows line nnn to the end of the program. List mmm-nnn (or 
List mmm.nnn) shows lines mmm to nnn. 

Load filename.On- The Load command reads the specified file from the specified 
disk drive and loads it into memory. 

MidS ("varS",mJ1)- This statement takes a substring from the middle of a string 
variable starting at character m of the ~tring and going tO character n. MidS ("My gal 
Sal",4,8) returns ga.1 S. 

New-The New command clears the contcntS of memory and setS all variables 10 
1..ero. 

Next-The Next command is used in 1he For ... Ncxl loop. Refer 10 For for an expla
nation of the r unction. 

Normal-The Normal command resets the Inverse function to normal video display. 
that is, light characters on a dark background. 

Notrace- The Notrace command turns off the Trace function. Refer to Trace for an 
explanation of the function. 
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Onerr Goto nnn-This statement is used 10 cause the program to execute the Goto 
line nnn Matemenl instead of halting program execution when an error message is 
encountered. 

Peek (-nnnnn)-This command returns the contents of the memory location speci· 
fied by the decimal number nnnnn. 

Plot mm,nn- This command plots a location on the low resolution graphics screen 
at column mm and row nn. 

Poke (mmmmm.nn)- This command stores Lhe value nn in binary form in the 
decimal addres.~ location mmmmm. 

Print-This statement displays something on the screen. Different ar~uments and 
format modify the display. Print alone produoes a carriage return aJld line feed. Print 
nnn displays nnn. Print "xxx" displays exactly the contents within the quotation 
marks. Print vur displays the current value of the variable. Print a;b:c displays abc 
with no spaces bet ween the characters. Print a,b.c dis plays a b and c with tab spaces 
between them. 

Pr#n-A DOS 2 oommand that specifies a destination for data or commands, where 
n is one of the computer's slots. 0 10 7. For instance, the printer is usually slot I, so 
claw to the primer would be dirocted by the command Pr# I. 

Read-The Read statement in a program identifies tkle elements or variables as they 
appeared in a previous Data statement. For instance Read var I, •'ar2S, var3$ inter
prets lhe elements it finds in the Data statement as the specified variables. with the 
last two being string variables. 

Rem- The Remark statement is not processed by the program so ii can be used for 
clarifying explanations in the body or the program. 

Return- The Return statement is used at lhe end of subroulines as a signal for pro
gram execution to return to the statement immediat.etiy following the Gosub just 
CXt!CUled. 

Right$ ("varS", nn)-The Right$ string function returns the number of characters 
specified by on staning from the right end or the string. RightS ("Washington. 
DC'',2) returns DC 
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Rod (nn)-This sunemcnt generates a random real number between zero and one 
ror any on > 0. For nn - 0 it returns the mo:.t recently generated random number. 

Run-Thi!'I command c.xecutes the program in memory. Run nnn hegins execution 
of the program at line number nnn. 

Run fllename.Dn- A DOS 2 command to execute a program. If the progrnm is 
stored on the diskene, it is first loaded into memory. Franklin DOS 2 allows Run to 
be abbreviated as - . 

Save filenarne,Dn-A command that stores the program currently in memory on 
the diskene under the filename sp<.>eified. 

StrS (aaaa)-The string function returns the string that reprcstnts the contents or the 
argument given. For instance, StrS (62.5) returns 62.5. 

Tab-This function must be used in a Print statement. The Tab function moves the 
cursor on the screen to the specified Tab fields. 

Tcx1-This statement resets the display screen to text mode from graphics mode. 

Trace-The Trace function displays the line number of each statement to be dis
played as it is executed as a device to aid program debugging Rerer also to the 
Notrace runction for the resetting command. 

Val (aaa)-This function interprets the 'tring in the argument as a numeric value. Ir 
no number occur.;;. or u lcucr occurs firs.L, Lhe function returns zero. 

Vlin jj.kk at mm-This command drawi. a vertical line on the low resolution gra
phics screen from ro\v .ii to ro\v kk in column nun. 

Vtab (nn)-This command moves Lhe cursor to the specified vertical row on the dis
play screen. 

The words used for BASIC programming 'tatements and commands cannot be used 
for other things, such as filenames or variables. because BASIC tries to interpret them 
as insLruclions. 

The following list contains words and >ymbols reserved for the use or BASIC. These 
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words. or words that use lhe fi rst 1wo or three identical leuers, must nol be used 
except in BASIC program statements for BASIC commands. 

I & Hgr2 Pop Val 
Himem: Poo Vlin 

Abs Hlin Prio1 Vtab I And Home Pr fl 
Ase Hplol Wait 
Al Htab Read I Aln Recall Xplot 

If Rem Xdra\\r 
Call In# Restore 

I ChrS Input Resume 
Clear Int Return 
Color= Inverse Right$ 
Cont Rnd I Cos U!ft$ Rot= 

Len Ru.n 
Data U!t 

I Def Llsl Save 
Del load Scale= 
Dim Log Scrn( 

•1 
Dro:w L orn.;,m; J;:9n 

Sin 
End Mid.'li Spc( 
Exp Speed= I New Sq' 
Fkey Next Step 
Flash Normal Stop 

I Fn Not Store 
For Notrace StrS 
Fre 

On Tab( I Get Onerr Tan 
Gosub Or Text 
Goto Then I Gr Pdl To 

Peck Trace 
Hool or= Plot 

I Hgr Poke Usr 
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Franklin BASIC 

The following list shows the error messages which BASlC uses in response to prob
lems encountered while ioterpretiog BASIC stateme,nts. The error messages are brief 
and somctimc-s a little too vague to direct you to the precise fault. but the descriptions 
that accompany them should help. 

?Bad Subseript Error 
This results from an array element incorrectly cntcre!d or an army incorrectly 
dimensioned. 

?Can't Continue Error 
This informs you that the progr•m cannot continue for some reason, perhaps lx.'ealLIC 

a line has been deleted or added. 

?Di vision By Zero Error 
Mathematical statement contains an illegal division by zero. 

?Formula Too Complex Error 
This generally results from interlocking two lf...Then statements. 

?Illegal Direct Error 
The~ error arises when a statement such as Input. Der FN. Get. or Data is LL1td for 
immediate execution. 

?nlegal Quantity Error 
This error resulL' Crom arithmetic statements which cannot be evaluated. These 
include string. Poke/ Peek, or graphics commands with arguments outside the valid 
range; square roots or logs of negative nun1bers: or negative array subscripts. 

?Next Without For Error 
This error results (rom a mismatch in the For ... Next statement. either from a missing 
element or variable. 

?Out or Data Error 
This error results from a mismatch in Read and Daca statements, either from insuffi
cient Datu elemenis or too fey,• data cleme.nL"i. 

?Out or Memory Error 
ThL' error indicates that the program is too large for the available memory. It may 
also result from too many levels of loops or cxpre'>.\LOns. ThL~ error is also used to 
indicate whether Lomem or Himem statements are invalid. 
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?OverRo>< Error 
This error indicates that result of the numerical calculation performed is larger than 
can be expressed by the computer 

?Redim·d Array Error 
Thi' error occurs when a second dimensioo s1a1emen1 for a smgle array is given. This 
usually means that the computer assigned the default array dimcnsioo before the Dim 
staten1ent v.1as entered. Thls can be corrected by moving the Di1n state1nen1 earlier in 
the program. 

?Return Without Gosub Error 
Thi' error is given when a Return statement occu" wiLhout a corresponding Gosub 
s1a1emenL 

?String Too Long Error 
This error indicates that a .iring variable has exceeded 255 characters, either from 
adding two min!))> or not clearing a wing variable before it is used again. 

?Syntax Error 
This most common error indicates that there L' something incorrect about the sLate· 
mentor parameter entry so it cannot be interpreted by BASIC. Check punctuation. 
pareotheses, spelling errors, etc. 

?Type Mismatch Error 
This error usually occurs when o numeric variable is matched to a string variable. 

?Underd Statement Error 
This error indicates that the line number in a Goto, Then. or Gosub statement doesn·1 
cxi~t. 

?Undcfd Function Error 
This error indicates that a funCLioo called in the program has never been defined in 
the progrnm. 
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Function Keys 

ACE 500 Computer 
Function Keys 

1· · 
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This chapter IS for all u:.ers. !1 describes the opera1io11 of the twefre function keys 011 
the ke)'board. The c11rrem deji11itio11s of tlte keys are 111ve11 a11d 1ltere are i11sm1ctions 
for changing the definitions ro neH' ones. 

The louer pon of the chapter gil'es i11str11c1io11s for programmi111f tlte ftmc1io11 keys by 
1nea1t\' of a 8 .. 1.5/C .~tart up file along 1vith so111c general conu1w111s on progra1nn1i11g 
1/te keys. 

ACE 500 Computers bave twelve special keys 1ha1 a$e sometimes called Function 
Keys, Programmable Keys. or User Defined Keys. They are labelled Fl 10 F 12 and 
are located a l the top of the keyboard. 

~ c:::::::, ~ ...... .:::=:, c::::::::. ~ -· 1- 11 = = = 
1•• I•• I•• I•• lrn l•d I'"" 1-- I 

( I + 
9 0 • l'fotn Loe~ P•i,1•• 

7 8 9 
Clrt + Ho- "" 

K L 
,, 

4 5 6 
Met1,11n - - """ 

M < > 2 3 
$1\IH cm + Cpoe~ 

t.nte• ... 0 
ln.c °"" 

These keys are called programmable because you e<in give the111 any definition you 
want, !hough 1he word .. pr0gmmmable' implies a linle more effort than is required 
10 enter your definitions. They 3$C called function keys because they can perform a 
"funetion", such as a command, or enter several characters at once instead of a single 
character or control code like the other keys on the keyboard. 
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Using a function key is like using any other key except you produce the key defini· 
lion instead of the key character. The function keys h.ave definitions assigned to them 
that are entered each time you boot the Franklin DOS 2 diskeuc. To see how the 
function keys work, boot the Franklin DOS 2 diskette if you haven't done so 
already, and press Fl . You'll see 

CAT ALOG, 01 

appear on the cursor line, and then you'll see the catalog or the diskeuc displayed. 
You may have guessed that the function key definition included <RETURN> since 
the CATALOG command was executed automarically, even though <RETURN> 
doesn't appear on the screen. 

That's all there is to usin2 a function key. Just press tile key and it works as if you 
had typed in the characters that make up its definition. The list of the assigned defini
tions follows and instructions for entering your own definition• are given later in this 
chapter. 

There is a caution about using the function keys that you should know abouL The 
function key definitions arc stored on the Franklin DOS 2 diskelle and read into 
memory each time you boot the diskc11c. They will always work correctly when 
Franklin DOS 2, Franklin BASIC, or the MONITOR program are running. How
ever. if you run another program, perhap!i an application program which uses its own 
operating >ystem, the function key definitions may be destroyed or unavailable 
because of that program's use of memory. In these cases the function keys generate 
strange (or "garbage") characters when you press them. The function keys also gener
ate strange characters when you use them together with the CTRL and ALT keys. 

If you start the computer without booting the Franklin DOS 2 diskette, or don·1 have 
the Function Key definitions loaded for some reason, pressing the function keys 
simply produces a space, just as if you bad pressed the space bar of Lhc keyboard. 

The Franklin DOS 2 diskenc contains a set of definitions for the function keys in the 
SUIT! up file that is loaded each time you boot the diskcnc. The definitions arc: 

Key 

Fl 
F2 
F3 

Definition 

CATALOG.Dl < RETURN> 
CATALOG,D2<RETURN> 
PR#3 < RETURN> 

Description 

CaUtlog of drive I 
Catalog of drive 2 
Turn on 80 columns 
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Function Keys 

F4 
FS 
F6 

F7 
F8 
F9 
FIO 
Fil 
Fl2 

PR" I <RETURN> 
<ESC>4 
<ESC> 8 

COPY 
TYPE 
LOCK 
UNLOCK 
DELETE 
RENAME 

Turn oo printer output 
Switch from 80 to 40 column> 
Switch from 40 lO 80 columns 

Copy a diskene file 
List a d.iskelle Cile 
Lock a diskene me 
Unlock a diskette file 
Delete a diskette file 
Rename a diskeue file 

Note that <RETURN> and <ESC> in lhe definitions are single keys, not the 
spelled out versions of the command!>. The definitions are shown here in uppercase 
leuers, but Franklin DOS 2 could proccs:, them just"'-'> well as lowercase lcuers. Note 
also that lhe commands that require <RETURN> for execution have it included in 
their definition. For other commands that require additional inptll. Like COPY. you 
have to supply the additional information and < RETURN>. For instance, the com
mand line 

COPY filename. 02 <RETURN> 

would be typed: 

F7 filename, 02 <RCIURN> 

The operation of the Franklin DOS 2 commands themselves ore given in the Frank
lin DOS 2 chapter and the video displ~y chapter. As far as the function keys are con· 
cemed, all you have to remember is that lhe key produces the sequence of characters 
sbown 1n the dclinitions whenever it is pressed. 

It's easy to put your own definitions on the function keys. There is a special Franklin 
BASIC command, FKEY, to do it for you. You can use this command any time you 
sec the] prom pl. The command has the function key number and definition in thi; 
form: 

FKEY number, "definition" 

For instance. to program key F7 to enter a command to clear programs from 
memory. you would type: 
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FKEY 7, "NEW" CHR$(13) < RETURN> 

In this definition NEW is the BASIC command and CHR$( 13) is the BASIC repres
entation for CTRL M, which is RETURN. The second <RETURN> is for the exe
cution of the FKEY command. 

You might want to use one of the function key> for a name or number you used fre
quently. such as: 

FKEY 8, 
·· Donauda mp ff a hrtschitfsleu tenantsassistenten ·· 

which would save you a IOl of typing. 

A new definition for a key automatically replaces the previous definition. The total 
number of characters for aU function key definitions is 233, but be aware that Frank
lin BASIC doesn't check this number for you. If you exceed 233 charaetC1' in your 
definitions you'll destroy the contents and/or the numbering of all the definitions. 

There are a few more remarks needed for users who know a liule about program
ming. The FKEY command is unique to Franklin BASIC and is used specifically for 
the Franklin ACE 500 computers. The arguments for the FKEY command are any 
valid BASIC numeric expression in the range I to 12, and any valid BASIC string 
expression for the definition. For instance. 

FKEY 6. "Make my dayl" 

i::i cqui\falent 10: 

A$-"Make ":B$="my ":C$="day!" 
x = 3-2 
FKEY X, A$B$C$ 

When you initiali1e a new diskette the I NIT command a.'k.~ you to name a start up 
file that will run automatically each time that diskette is booted. One of the things 
most frequently put into a start up file is definitions of the function keys. 

Suppose you were c.-reating boot diskettes for several different applicntioo programs, 
one for your word processor, one for your children's math tutor, and one for your 
kitchen recipe planner. Each program has commands you use frequently and it 
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Function Keys 

would be \Cl') con,enoent to ha'e those commands readily a•ailablc on the runcuoo 
kc~~ B} m•kmg a ...:paratc ..un up file for each boot diskette with indl\odual func· 
tioo key delin1uo11> for each applicauoo program. you per<on.•J11c )our computer 
operations and make them more cffioent and roo»en1ent. 

Here are a re .. suggcsuons before )Ou get started: 

• Use the apphcation program for a while before you choose the commands to 
put on the keys. Then you'll want to Lhink about which command.; arc most 
important. which runction key locations are most convenient for you, etc. Some 
of the default dcr.notion' on the Franklin DOS 2 diskeue may still be useful 10 

you. 

• Wnte out a li\t of the command~ you want and make a careful count of the total 
number of chara~1Cf". \take adjust.rncnl! as needed whili; )OUr lilt i,,: :iillll in the 

planning •uige. 

• Keep careful notes or labeb for )OUT ~teS so your different boot files and 
definitions are dear h's alv.ays possible to UST the sian up file to find out 
v.hat's on ot and "hat dclinuions have been made. but that's nOI always 
coni..en1ent 

When you're rend) 10 make your stan up file, named HELLO in this example, just 
include an FKFY dcr.nuion for each function key you want to define. Refer to the 
Chapter 6, fmrod11e1/011 To Prowamming. for some suggestions. f'or inslllncc. Lhis 
procedure will create n ""mplc 5ton up file. 

NEW < RETURN> 
1 0 rKrY 1 "Oet1not1on 1 .. 
20 FKEY 2 . "Oef1not1on 2" 

1 20 FKEY 12 Oef1not1on 1 2 .. 
END < RETURN> 
SAVE H E LLO <...RETURN> 

This program. "hoch could include other things you might want. will define the fuoc
tioo key> a.s shown ca"h tome you boot the diskette. 
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Chapter 9 

The Display 

Choo~ing A Video Display 
IX• ice 

This first part of th<f c hopter 1s for 11eneral use in selecting and ronnl'C'llng o rtdro 
monitor. ft comatns addtMnal tn/orma11on about co1111ecttng RGB mo111to~1 and their 
requiremenls m i1111•rarting •·11/t the A CE 500 Computer. 

The /auer pam of till< d1a1m•r tlrsrrihe the graphics capahility of tlte computer, 
including the use of low n•:.olution graphics. high resoiwion graphics. 1111d double 
ltiglt resolution grap/11n scree11S. Listings of special 80 column mode 1•idro display 
software and tis use 1.1 descrihecl for od1•anced programmers. 

Your ACE 500 Computer c;an be connected to a number or different d1>pla) devices. 
The t)pe or dc.pLI) dc\\ce )OU choose depends on the use }Ou want rrom your com· 
puter. There are three l~JlC' or d"pla} monitors: monochtome. composite color. and 
RGB oolor. 

• Monochrome d"play monnor.. arc faorly inexpensive display devices that are 
designed to produce 'cry sharp lener; and graplucs. They are excellent for 80 
column di~play. \UCh as you might use with word prQCC<.Sing or <prendshcct pro
grams. On the other hond. they don't display color. Color i' ortcn used wuh 
games or eduonio1111I software, so Lhis may be a disadvantage. Monochrome 
monitors arc U.\ually nvoilohlc wtth either amber or green screen,, 

• Compo,ttc color display monttors arc somewhat more expensive. The composi1e 
monitors produce color in a ~imple way and use the same Mgnal from the com· 
puter as the monochrome monitor. Their resoluuon is not very good (about like 
a telcvL>ton \Cl). bu1 lhe~ are less expens"e than RGB monnor< They generally 
use a 40 column J,,rla). 1hough ne ... er models can abo produce 80 column 
texL 

The com1""1te color monnor U>CS the ~goal (a \illndard NTSC compo-.ne color 
signal) from the nonnal '1Jeo output on the back paMI or the AC! 500 
Computer 

If you use a com(Xl'ilc ~olor monitor with ,ortware that u1ili1e!> a double high rcsolu
lion ;crc'Cn, or on wilh nmcd 1ex1 and graphics, the color will be di,played ~I with 
Switch #5 or lhc 01' flON SWITCH group in the Down position. 
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• RGB (for Red - Green - Blue) monnors control the generation of each color sig
nal independently and produce very sharp color images. They require special 
signals from the computer and arc generally more expensive than the other 
monitors. 

The signal needed for RGB monitors is provided from one of the DB9 connec
tors on the back panel of the ACE 500 compu1er. 

The type or display you choose should balance factor.. like the applications you'll use 
on your computer, your personal preference, your budget, etc. Discuss the mailer 
wi1h your Franklin dealer and look a1 the different display monitors available. 

Connecting the monochrome or composite color display monitor is very simple. 
You·'-'e probably done lt already lo the Getting Started chapter. but here's a brief 
review. 

Plug the monitor cable provided into the RCA jack connector marked with the icon 
for a monitor screen on the back panel of the ACE 500 Computer. This connector 
provides signals for either monochrome rnoni1ors or composi1e color monilors. 

Then plug the other end or the monitor cable into the display monitor. The display 
rnoni1or has controls for conuolling the conua.~1 and brightness of the display. Adjus1 
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The Display 

these to your preferences and to the room lighting. If you leave the computer on for 
long periods of time without using it you should tum down the brightness of the dis
play. The unchanging display very gradually bums into the phosphor, making a per
manent mark. When you're working with the compi>ter. the dL~plny keeps changing 
so burning in an image is not a problem. 

The special signal needed for the RGB monitor is available from the DB9 connector 
marked with the screen and three dotS (for RGB) on the back panel of the computer. 
Plug in the connecting cable, then set the RGB switclies in the OPTION SWITCH 
group before you tum the RGB monitor on. 

Choo.sing The RGB Monitor Configur.ition 
RGB monitor manufacrurers use different conventioos for their RGB signal require
menis. In general, there are two configurations for monitors, the Apple and the IBM. 
The main difference between the two types is that the Apple configuration uses a 
composite signal for the horizontal and vertical syncbronization, and the IBM uses 
separate signals for them. The two types also use a different labelling system (called 
color palette) for colors. Some RGB monitors have a switch which permit~ selection 
of the Apple or IBM modes. If you ha vc a choice, use the Apple mode. 

Consult the monitor's manual to see which settings are required for the computer, 
and whether the Apple or the IBM configurnLion meets the needs of your RGB mon· 
itor. The descriptions below should help you choose the settings you need without 
too much trouble. 
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The OPTION SWITCH group has a set of 4 switches which select the RGB config· 
uratioo used by the computer. 

2 3 4 
BP6 

6Z 
0 

SWITCH #2 - This switch governs the polarity or the line that carne.~ both the 
Compoliitc Synchromzacion signal for Apple mode monitors and the Hori1.ontal Syn· 
chronization signal for IBM mode monitors. The switch position Down is for Nega
tive ,;goals and chc Up position is for Posicivc signals. 

Check vour RGB monitor manual to sec which p<>larity you need, either for the 
composite or Lhc hori1ontal ~ync signals for Apple or IBM type monitors. 
respt.'Ctively. 

SWITCH #3 This switch governs Lhe polaricy of the line that carries the Venical 
Sync Signal for IBM mode monitors. The Down position selects the Negative Verti· 
cal Sync signal. The Up position selects Positive Vertical Sync. Positive Vertical Sync 
is genera11y the more common sc1ung. 

SWITCH #4 Apple/IBM Mode This switch selects the configuration of the 
color matrix. or color paleue, that the compucer uses. either according IO the Apple 
or the IBM formats. The Down position selects the IBM color paleue, Up selects the 
Apple color matrix mode. 
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If your RGB monitor says "Apple compatible" or "IBM compatible .. , or has some 
other indication !hat it is designed 10 work with one of those computers, try the con
figuration suggested [or that computer. The p.•leue assignments for colors is some
what arbitrary and may not maucr until you use some software that produces red 
grass and orange sky. The four-position RGB slide switch on the from panel should 
give white. green, amber. and blue text in its four settings. If these colors aren't accu
rate. !he wrong color palette bas been selected. 

SWITCH #5 - Monochrome Double High Resolution This switch selects a single 
color (lhe text color selected with the RGB slide switch on the front panel) on a 
black background when !he computer is used with a double high resolution screen. 
This is generally only used with specific software applications, such as Computer 
Assisted Design. where the four bit positions on !he :.creca needed for RG B color are 
traded for maximum screen resolution. 

The D<>wn position of switch 115 selects monochrome display whca the computer 
uses Double High Resolution display mode. 

If you're using an RGB monitor, the Dowa position selects tbe monochrome selec
tion and !he Up pc.'ISition selecis RGB. The monochrome screen in double high reso
lution mode offers increased visible resolution needed for some applications, such as 
Computer Aided Design. The monochrome selection (the Down position) also offers 
better readability for double high resolution screens. especially th05C that use mixed 
text and graphics. You may need to try this switch in both settings for different sort
\Vare progran1s to see \vhich screen presentation you prercr. 

The slide ;witch on the front panel above the keyboard has four posit.ion~ which 
select the text color used by the RGB monitor when operating in text mode. The 
colors arc white, green, amber, and blue on the black background. Try the switch in 
different positions 10 see which you prefer. The factory setting has white text selected. 

Consult the manual or your RG B rnonimr for tlte ki11ds of signals required for your 
monitor. or ask your dealer or the manufacturer for advice. The vertical sync is set 
incorrectly if the monitor screen rolls vertically. and the horizontal sync is wrong if 
the screen appears diagonally out or alignment. The appearance of these problems is 
familiar from adjusting your television set. 

Your Franklin ACE 500 Computer ha. a number of standard features that enhance 
!he display capability of the computer. Bolh 40 and 80 column display widths are 
standard. The 40 column display can show 40 characters on each line; the 80 column 
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display shows up to 80. Both display widths use 24 lines on the screen. These two 
choices are available by using keys F5 and F6. The 80/ 40 switch above the key
board is a marker for your display preference for software which uses both types of 
display. Not all software examines the setting of this switch to determine your prefer
ence hov.·cvcr. 

The 80 character line is very conveniem for word processing because it displays the 
length of the line you type on a typewriter, usually with a little to spare. That means 
the lines and paragraphs you type on the computer appear on the screen just about 
the same way they will appear on paper when you print them. 

On lhe other hand, many educational and entertainment programs use a 40 column 
display. There are some good reasons for lhi~. Fir.a, these programs are written so 
they can be used with the paorer resolution of a television set as the display screen. 
Second. the attractive graphics and animated cartoons employ a graphics capability 
of the computer that is directly related to the 40 column display. You'll !cam more 
about that shortly. 

Computer programs choose the correct display automatically. You don't have to 
worry about choosing the 40 or 80 column displays uoul you want to write your 
own programs. 

There are a number of additional features built into the display capability of your 
ACE 500 Computer. Almost all of them are fairly technical and are generally used 
only by programmers. You may want to read funher to see what possibilities ext~t 
with your computer, but you don't have to understand this ioformation to use the 
computer effectively. The software you use. whether an application program or a 
video game. controls the display directly; you're just an observer. 

If you're interested in programming and creating graphic displays, this information 
will be of interest to you. You can obtain additional information from the ACE 500 
Tech11ical Reference Manual. 

The monitor screen displays uppercase letters, lowercase letters, numbers, punctua
tion marks, and a few uncommon symbols. These characters, and 32 more (called 
control codes) that aren't usually shown on the 5(.-rcen, make up the 128 characters of 
the ASCH character set. ASCO (pronounced "ASK ec:") is the acronym for Ameri
can Standard Code for Information Interchange. You can learn more about the 
ASCfl character set by referring to the appendix of this manual that lists the ASCII 
characters. and the A CE 500 Technical Reference Manual. 
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The Display 

Gcneraung a character w11h a <'tlmputcr mvol•es an ASCII cock When you pres. a 
lcy on lhe keyboard you generate a signal called an ASCII cxxlc It "'a number 
bctwc"n 0 and 127 that i> n unique computer signal Different keys generate different 
ASCII c'OUes, some generated by lhc key or some only w11h the -..SHIFT> or 

·crRL> keys in ndd11ion m the key itself This signal is then pmccs;cd by 1he com
)lutcr. 'lored. c1c. as instructed When 1he computer <;end,' the signal to the display for 
~ou 10 see, 1t checks the <i~nnl m the character set to see what Jlnllern of dots that sig

nal represents. For example, pr"'''"g a <SHlFT><A > pr<>duCC\ an ASCU code 
OM. Th" 065 is mO\<d throu~h the computer. perhaJ>'i '1urcd on the diskette, and at 
M>me point 11 is sent to the <cr<cn lk computer Jool3 in thc charac1er set and says 

"ASCII 065 mean< dt<play thL' d"t pauern. uppercase A." 

This concept is important be<.11use the ACE 500 Computer has n "-'Cond character set 
•va1l•hle tn ynu. Thl< nllcrnntc character set has graphics charnctcfl>. such as lhe icons 
u'ed wi1h a motLSC and mou'°-con1rolled software. Rdcr 10 lhe ACE 500 Technical 
Referrnc·e M011ual for details on th" other character set This manual simply explains 
1t' prei.enoe in case you run aero" 11 accidentally. Wilen you w.c this other character 
'<L the ASCH codes ~eneratcd bv the kcyooard are LL<ed to produce the dot pancms 
of the alternate graphics (\1ou..c) char8L1cr seL 

To use the Mou:.c chara,t<r '<L )OO ha'e to SCI the front panel $"'rtch to the Mouse 
-CL and the "'ft,. arc )ou're u"ng mu:.t have controh to turn 11 on . It is not sufficient 

F ~ ~ z v ~ ~ 
_. ...._ 

A B c D F F G 

~ ~ 1' - +1 II -.. 
••• -· 

H J K l M N 0 ... - ,..; +. - L -7 - --- I I 
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Additional Display 
Techniques 

Mixed Text Displays 

Low ReMJlution Graphics 

9-8 

to press the switch labelled Mouse/Std unless the sofrware also calls for it. The 
switch should be On for Mouse programs and most newer software programs. If the 
program calls for a Sp<lcific character set and the switch is ia the wrong setting, you11 
see unusual characters or displays. which should be cleared by changing the position 
of the switch. 

The Following graphics characters are generated in the Mouse character set corre
~ponding to the ASCII code generated by the character shown at the lower left 
comer of each diagram. 

The software using the alternate character set takes care of the access and control of 
the characters in the Mouse character set. 

Any r:hA (l-l t':li"r o r gr.tphic can be displayed in inverse video so it stands out as a dark 
character on a light background. Graphics characters and inverse video can be com
bined to enhance any screen display. In text mode the ACE 500 Computer has the 
capability to display regular characte11>. inverse video characters, or flashing charac
ters. The C<.lmmands for these display features are available in the BASIC program
ming language. INVERSE, FLASH, and NORMAL are display commands described 
in Chapter 7, and in the A CE 500 Tech11ica/ Reference Manual. 
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Generally Franklin DOS 2 and Franklin DOS 2 programs use 40 column mode for 
video display. The 80 column mode has Olhcr capabilities, and there are other gra- I 
pbic display modes. such as lores, hires. and double hires display modes Lha1 arc dis· 
cussed briefly below. 

The ACE 500 Computer has two display modes that mix text and graphics display 
modes. These mixed modes are available in lores. hirc:s. and double hires graphics 
display modes and display four lines of text at the bot1om of a graphics screen. 

Low resolution graphics (usually called lo-res. or lores) uses a screen composed of a 
grid of blocks 40 wide and 24 high. The grid has no spacing between block.\, so con
Liguous blocks merge to form a single large block. 

The blocks can use any of 16 diITerenl colors. The lores colors and the numt>cr> to 
select them aro: 

0 black 
I magenin 
2 dark blue 
3 purple 

4 dark green 
5 gray! 
6 medium blue 
7 light blue 

8 brown 
9 orange 
10 grny2 
11 pmk 

12 green 
13 yellow 
14 aqua 
15 white 
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mgh Resolution Graphics 

Double High Resolution 
Graphics 

The Display 

High resoluLion graphics (usually called hi-res, or hires) uses a screen compooed of a 
grid of points 280 wide by 192 high. ConLiguous dots of Lbe same color merge 10 
form a larger image. 

These poinL~ can tLIC any of 8 selecl:lble colors. The hires c'Olors and 1he numbers 10 
selecl 1hem are: 

0 black I 
I green 

2 violel 
3 whi1el 

4 black2 
5 orange 

6 blue 
7 whi1e2 

The graphics screen has 1wo pages of memory alloc:ued to it. This means that two 
graphics images can be siored al 1he same 1ime. You may have no1iced 1his when you 
swi1ched from 40 to 80 column Lexi modes and observed 1ba1 the Lexi for each mode 
was preserved evea while 1he other mode was operating. That storage demons1ra1ed 
Lhe 1wo-page s1orage sysLem used by Lhe display. Th.al same 1wo-page storage system 
is used for graphics images. One graphics image can be stored in page one and 
another in page lwo. Other memory management techniques allow you 10 use some 
of the screen for graphics and some for text. Refer to the A CE 500 Tecil11ical Refer
e11ce Manual for further deiails. 

A further display mode is available which allows you to display 560 x 192 dots on 
Lhe screen. This is called "double" high resolution because it effectively doubles Lhe 
horizonial resolution of 1he screen by interleaving the memory contents of page one 
and page two ror alternate points on the screen. 

Double hires graphiC> uses a different color generation technique which can produce 
one color for each four screen dots, so the color resolu1ion is 140 color groups per 
horizontal line. There are 16 colors available. the same ones as available with lores 
graphics color display, listed below: 

0 black 
I magenta 
2 dark blue 
3 purple 

4 dark green 
5 gray! 
6 mc'tlium blue 
7 light blue 

8 brown 
9 orange 
10 gray2 
11 pink 

12 green 
13 yellow 
14 aqua 
15 white 

Using lores. hires, and double hires graphics requires some programming skill and 
experience. Refer to Chapter 7 on BASIC or the ACE 500 Technical Reference 
Ma1111al for funher details about Lhese graphics display techniques and methods for 
using them. 
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Some software programs that use the double high resolution screen, particularly those 
that mix text and graphics, have a more legible appearance on lhe screen if Switch #5 
of the OPTION SWITCH group is in the Up positio11. This switch selects the 
monochrome double high resolution display and eliminates the poor readnbitity 
caused by the adjacent pixels of displayed characters being of different colors. You 
may wam 10 try this switch in both positions for different pieces of software to deter
mine the best double high resolution screen presentation. 

Enhanced Video Software The Franklin ACE 500 Computer has some addnional software bun1 into the video 
section of its controls. This software is generally associated with the 80 column and 
keyboard control of the computer, but it is of general use and interest for advanced 
use of the computer and its capability. This software includes several general 
enhancements and keyboard control commands as well as some new commands that 
operate in either 40 or 80 column mode. 

The special fealur~ of the enhanced video soflw:trc arc available only if you tum 
them on with the 80 column command, PR #3 <RETURN>, which you can also 
do by pressing the FS function key. The screen will dear and characters you type 
will appear m 80 column mode. 

The enhanced video software is always available in 80 column mode. However, ii is 
also available in 40 column mode ff you've ~witched back and fonh from 80 10 40 
column modes. The best way 10 tell if the video software is active is to look at the 
cursor. The enhanced video software always uses a solid, unblinking block cursor in 
either 40 or 80 column mode. If you see a blinking dot pattern cur..or, the enhanced 
video software is not active and the commands described here aren·t available. 

Enhanced Video Software There are three different command groups available in the enhanced video software, 
Commands control codes, escape sequences. and one key commands. All these commands can be 

given from the keyboard but only the control t-odcs can be given from a program, 
and then only if the enhanced video soft"are has been activated. A program can exe
cute these control rodes by means of the appropriate PRINT statements after a 
l'Rli3. or equivalent command, has been given. 

9-10 

Control Code Commands 
Control codes are executed by holding down the CTR L key while you press the 
other key. The Control code commands arc given. with a brief explanation. below. If 
an inva1id command i~ given, il is ignored. 

CTRL G Bell 
This command sounds the computer's bell. 
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The Display 

CTRL H Cursor left 
This command moves the cursor one poc;ition to the ilefL If the cursor is at the first 
column of a line, it wiU wrap around to the end of the previous line. If the cursor is 
in the first column of the fi rst line, the command is ignored. 

CTRL J Cursor down 
This command moves Lbe cursor down one line on the screen in the same column. If 
the cursor is on the last line of the screen, the whole screen will scroll up one line, 
with the top line of the screen disappearing off the top and a new bottom line 
appearing. 

CTRL K Clear to end of screen 
This command clears the screen starling at the current cursor position nnd continuing 
to the end of the screen. The cursor remains in the same position. 

CTRL L Oear entire screen and home cursor 
This command clears the entire screen and positions the cursor in the first column of 
the first line. 

CTRL M Carriage return 
This command is the same as a carriage return. This is equivalent to pressing 
<RETURN>. 

CTRL N Reverse video off 
This command turns oil reverse video di.'iplay mode. 

C rRL 0 Reverse video on 
This command turns on reverse video displa)' mode. which means that characters are 
displayed as dark characters on a light background. 

CTRL Q Switch to 40 columns, keep enhanced video software 
This command switches the video to 40 column mode. This command does not 
deactivate the eohaoeed video software. If you had data on the screen in the previous 
80 column mode operation. the data would be displayed but truncated to the first 40 
columns. 

CTRL R Switch to 80 columns, k~p enhanced video software 
This command switches the video to 80 column mode. This command doesn·t deac
tivate the enhanced video software. If you had data on the screen from the prcviOLL~ 
40 column mode. it will appear in the fir,,t 40 columns or the 80 column display. 
Columos 41 through 80 will be blank. 
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CTRL U(kybd) Cursor right (from keyboard only) 
This command moves the cursor one position to the right when it is executed from 
the keyboard. 

CTRL U(prgm) Switch to 40 columns, exit enhanced video soflware 
This command switches the video display to 40 column mode and deactivates the 
enhanced video software when the command is executed from a program. 

CTRL V Scroll down 
This command scrolls the screen down one line. The new top line will be cleared and 
the bottom line disappears. 

CTRL W . Scroll up 
This command scrolls the screen up one llne. The new bouom line will be cleared 
and the top line disappears. 

CTRL X Disable Mouse Text 
This command disables the display of the mouse text characters and uses the normal 
ASCII character set. 

CTRLV Home cursor 
This command moves the cursor to the home position, line one, column one. 

CTRL Z Clear line 
This command clears the entire line marked by the cursor. The cursor position is 
unchanged. 

CTRL Cursor right 
Thi' command moves the cursor one p<).'ition to the Tight. If the cursor is in the last 
column of the hne. it L' moved to the first column of the next line. If the cursor is in 
the Inst column of the last line. the screen scrolls up one line and the cursor moves to 
the first column of the new last line. 

CTRL [ Enable Mouse Text 
This command enables the mouse texl charac1er set 

CTRL ] Clear 10 end or line 
This command clears the cursor line starting from the cursor column and cominuing 
to the end of the line. Data in columns in front of the cursor are not affected. 
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The Display 

CTRL Position cursor to X. Y 
TI1is command positions the cursor to any location 051 the screen. The command 
interprets Lhe next two characters typed (or PRINTed from a program) after this 
command as the column number and the line number of the new cursor location. 
The numbers are determined by subtracting 32 from the ASCII value of the charac· 
ters. Remember that lines and columns stan their numbering at 0, not at I. Therefore 
the command CTRL !! (the ! is ASCLI 33) positions the cursor in tbe second column 
of Lhe second line. 

Escape Sequence Commands 

Escape sequences are special commands. You execute an escape sequence by pressing 
Lhe ESC key. releasing it. then pr~sing the nex1 key in the ~uenc:e In 1hii;;; v.•ay. 

ESC is not used like a SH I FT or CTRL key because it is not held down while the 
second key is pressed. An escape sequence is also different in Lhat it is not executed 
except when entered from the keyboard. 

Escape sequences are used frequently by the enhancc'tl video software for multiple 
commands in "escape mode". Many control code cursor movement commands have 
limitc'd utility because they result in one movement for each command and make it 
dilliculL to move long distances. Escape mode commands allow simpler commands 
that don't have the~ rc,triction. E.~cape mode is marked by a special cursor. a solid 
block with a plus sign in it. Whenever you see the escape mode cursor it means that 
the enhanced video software is expecting the second character of an escape sequence. 

The escape sequences used by the enhanced video software are described below. If an 
invalid chamctcr or sequence is entered, it is ignored. Those sequences which use 
escape mode are marked. 

ESC @ Clear screen and home cur~(>r 
This sequence dears Lhe entire screen and move' the cur~ir to the fim column of the 
lirst line. 

ESC A Cursor right 
This sequence moves the cursor one pooition to Lhc right. If the cursor is in the last 
column of the line. u moves to the first column of the next line. If it is in the last 
column of the last line, the screen scrolls up one line and the cursor moves to the fi rst 
column of the new bouom line. 
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ESCB Cursor left 
Thi' sequence moves the cursor one position 10 the left. Ir the cursor is in the first 
column of a line. it moves 10 the last column of the preceding line. If the cursor is in 
the first column of the first line oa the screen, the command b ignored. 

ESCC Cursor down 
This sequence moves the cursor down one line staying in the same column. If the 
cursor is in the last line. this command causes the screen to scroll up one line. with a 
cleared bouom line appearing in the last position and the top line disappearing from 
the top position. 

ESC D Cursor up 
This sequence moves the cursor up one line staying in lhc same column. Ir the cursor 
is in the top line of the screen. the command is ignored. 

ESC E Clear to end of line 
Thi!. >cqucncc clear.. the line. starting Crom tbc cursor position and continuing to the 
end of the line. Data on the line in front of the cursor is unaffected. 

ESC F' Clear to end of screen 
This sequence clears the screen, starting al the current cursor position and conLinuing 
10 the end of the screen. The cursor position is unaffected. 

ESC I Cursor up, slay in escape mode 
This sequence mo,•es the cursor up one position. like the ESC D command, except 
this command stays in Escape mode. 

ESC J Cursor left, stay in escape mode 
This sequence moves the cursor left one position. like 1he ESC B command, except 
this command stays in Escape mode. 

ESC K Cursor right. stay in escape mode 
This sequence moves the cursor right one position. like the ESC A command. except 
this command stays in Escape mode. 

ESC M Cursor down. stay in escape mode 
Thi; .\Cqucncc moves the cursor down one position, like the ESC C command. 
except this command stays in Escape mode. 

ESC4 Switch to 40 columns, keep enhanced video software 
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The Display 

This sequence >witches the video display 10 40 column mode. The enhanced video 
software remains active in 40 column operation. If there was 80 columns of data pre
viously displayed. Lhe first 40 columns would be displayed and the last 40 columns 
would be truncated. 

ESC 8 Switch lo 80 columns, keep enhanced video software 
This sequence switch~ the video display to 80 column mode. The enhanced video 
software remains active. If the prcvio11• display mode was 40 columns. the data dis
played will appear in the first 40 columns of the new 80 column display, with 
columns 41 to 80 cleared. 

ESC CURSOR RIGHT 
ESC CURSOR LEFT 
ESC CURSOR UP 
ESC CURSOR DOWN 

Cursor right, stay in !Escape mode 
Cursor lert. slay in Escape mode 
Cursor up, stay in Escape mode 
Cursor down, stay in Escape mode 

The cursor arrow keys in the numeric keypad are active in escape mode. When the 
escape mode cursor (solid block with the plus sign) is present, you can move the cur
sor by using the arrow key> on the cursor keypad. 

ESC CTRL Q Switch to 40 columns. exit enhanced video sohware 
This sequence switches the video display to 40 column mode and deactivates the 
enhanced video software. 

These BASIC editing commands are included with this group because they are pan 
of the enhanced video software. They were described earlier in Chapter 7, Franklin 
BASIC. They are available when the enhanced video software is activated. They also 
require that the NUM LOCK key be off. These commands are marked on keytops in 
the cursor keypad where they arc convenient for cdi1;ng. In a way, these keys are like 
special function keys in that they have special definitio1ts but they are differem 
because they are functional only when the enhanced video software is active. Related 
keys. RUN. LIST, and ENTER, are adjacent and arc also convenient for editing. but 
their r llnCtions are not part of the enhanced video software. 

CLRS - Clear The Screen 
This command clear.a the entire screen and moves the cursor to the home position, 
col11.111n one of line on~. 

HOME - Home The Cursc'ir 
This command moves the cursor 10 the "home" position. which is the first column of 
the first line. 
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CLRL - Clear The Line 
This command clears lhe entire line designated by 1he cursor pooition. The cursor 

1 posi1ioo i1Self is unaffected. 

lNSC - lnser1 A Character 
This command insens a space character at the current cursor posi1ion and pushes 
other characters on the line ooe position 10 the right 10 make room for iL Only char
acters to the right of the cursor column ore affected. If there is a character in the last 
column of the line. 1bat character is lost. 

DELC - Delete A Character 
This command dcle1es the character at the current Clll'SOr position and moves all the 
columns on the right side one space from the right to close up the line. A space char
acter appears in 1he last column of the line. 

CPES - Copy Entire Screen Line 
This command is useful in L-<liting BASIC programs and has a very specialized opera
tion. This command sends all the characters on the cursor line 10 the current program 
for processing or execution. This is equivalent to moving the cursor to the end of the 
line and 1hen hilling <RETURN>. The CPES commond works regardless of the 
cursor position on 1he line. 

CPES is designed for editing BASIC su11ements. Suppose you had typed a line of a 
program thal had a mistake in iL First, you would LIST the line. then use the escape 
mode cursor movement keys 10 locale the section of the line that needed correction, 
then make the changes with the INSC and DELC keys. When 1he changes are com· 
pletc, ju;t pres.< CPES. The corrected line is sent to BASIC with a < RETURN> 
without any additional cursor movement required. 

If you use the CPES command on a full line (all 40 o r all 80 characters are used), 
you may notice that 1he last character on the line is cleared to a space character after 
CPES e•ecuies. Don't worry, lhis is only the display screen's processing of the com· 
mand. The correct and con1plete line \V:lS sent to the running program. 

Control Codes 

CTRLG 
CTRL H 
CTRL .I 

Sound hell 
Cursor lefl 
Cursor down 
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The Display 

CTRLK 
CTRLL 
CTRLM 
CTRLN 
CTRLO 
CTRLQ 
CTRL R 
CTRL U(kybd) 
CTRL U(prgm) 

CTRLV 
CTRLW 
CTRLX 
CTRLY 
CTRLZ 
CTRL 
CTRL[ 
CTRL) 
CTRL 

Escape Sequences 

ESC@ 
ESCA 
ESCB 
ESCC 
ESCO 
ESCE 
ESCF 
ESC I 
ESCJ 
ESC K 
ESCM 
ESC4 
ESC8 

Clear to end of screen 
Clear the screen 
Carriage return 
Turn off reverse video 
Turn on reverse video 
Switch to 40 column mode 
Switch to 80 column mode 
Cursor right 
Switch IO 40 column mode and deactivate enhanced video 
software 
Scroll down 
Scroll up 
Disable mouse text 
Home the cursor 
Clear lhe line 
Cursor right 
Enable mouse text 
Clear to end of fjoe 
Position the cursor 

Clear lhc screen 
Cursor right 
Cursor left 
Cursor down 
Cursor up 
Clear to end of line 
Clear to end of screen 
Cursor up (stay in Escape mode) 
Cursor left (Stay in Esc.ape mode) 
Cur.;or right (stay in Escape mode) 
Cur.;or down (stay in Escape mode) 
Switch to 40 oolumn mode 
Switch to 80 oolumn mode 

ESC CURSOR RIGHT 
ESC CURSOR LEFT 
ESC CURSOR UP 
ESC CURSOR DOWN 

Cursor right (stay in Escape mode) 
Cur.;or left (stay in Esc.ape mode) 
Cursor up (stay in Escape mode) 
Cursor down (slay in Escape mode) 
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ESCCTRLQ Switch to 40 columo mode and deactivate enhanced 
video software. 

One Key BASIC Editing Commands 

C l.RS Clear The Screen 
HOME - llome The Cursor 
CLR L - Clear The Line 
11\SC Insert A Character 
DELC - Delete A Character 
CPES - Cop) Entire Screen Line 
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I Input and Output 
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Parallel And Serial 
Communication 

Tltis chapter contai11s 111form01io11 of illlerest 10 all users 10 help set up pri111ers and 
111ode11Lt. Muclt of the information prese111ed here is general because specific material 
depends 011 the panicular primer and modem and is co111ained ill 1he manuals of those 
devices. 

The la11er pans of this chapter co111ain more complica1ed conunands for conrrolliltg 
tire graphics priming capability of 1he compurer under program comrol. 

Input and output refer to communication between the computer and a peripheral 
device. The term "peripheral"' describes any device oulSide the computer itself which 
sends or receives information to or from the oomputer. The peripheral device and the 
computer arc usually connected by cables of different kinds. A disk dnvc is a com
mon computer peripheral. ln fact. a connection can be made between two compu
ters. so that each becomes a peripheral of the other. More commonly. peripheral 
devices mean printers and m()dems. Printers give yo" permanent and readable out
put. Modems conven computer signals into audible tones for transmission over tele
phone lines. 

Each character (lener. number. etc.) handled by a computer is made up of eight bilS 
of data. Communication, or the input and output of data, involves moving Lhose 
eight bils of data for each character from one device to another along the cable Lhat 
conneclS them. 

There are two techniques for sending information along a cable: parallel and serial. 
In parallel transmission, the eight bilS or da1a are sent simultaneously on eight parallel 
wires. This is fast and efficient, but it works well onl_y over shon distances (say l 0 to 

~e f mJ: ~n!! irn~m~isn ~n~ 1Rg ~ighl si~ sf oorn ~r Eh~rnan SRE ~rt~r lR~ 
other along a single line. This is somewhat slower (though still very fast). but much 
more dependable over long distances. 

Most simple printers use a parallel connection because it is easy to connect and ils 
communication procedures are well established. In the office or home environment. it 
is Lhe preferred method of connecting a peripheral dt:vicc, such as a printer, to a oom
pu1er. More complicated printers, longer distances to the printer, or problems with 
radio frequency interference sometimes require a serial interface connection. 
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Your Franklin ACE 500 Computer has both a parallel interface and a serial interface 
built in. The parnllel interface is u;ually connected to the printer and the serial inter- I 
face 1s usually connected 10 a modem, if one is used. 

Connecting lhe computer to the printer is a simple task Plug the printer cable into 
the outlet on the rear panel of the computer. The cabJ,e is a standard parallel cable 
connecting a DB-25 connector to a Centronics 36 pin connector on the printer. 

PAPALLEL PORT 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Different printers have different features and options. Your ACE 500 computer has 
been designc'tl 10 utilize the features of four popular printers. the Epson printer, the 
Okidaui printer, the C. ltoh printer. and the Star Micronics Gemini printer. Many 
printers by other manufacturers are compatible with these printers. The computer has 
built-in software commands and con1tols to make using these printers easy for you. 

No\\ consult the printer manual and make the connections needed !here. The cable 
should plug 11110 a connector on the back of the printer. You then have to plug in the 
printer's power cord. insert lhe paper. check the ribbon. etc. 

Now try a little test to see if the printds connection with the computer is working 
properly. Turn on the pnntcr and boot the ACE 500 Computer with the Franklin 
DOS 2 diskette. Exit the HELLO program. and when you see the Franklin DOS 2 
prompt ]. type PR# I < RETURN>. (You could also press F4 which has lhis com
mand as its definition.) This turns on the computer"s connection to the device in slot 
Ill. which is the printer. Your printer should make some sort of respon;c to this con
ncctiun, like rt-setting the print head or adjusting the p.ape.r feed. Then type a se111ence 
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Input and Output 

on the computer and press <RETURN>. The printer should print the sentence you 
typed. 

If the printer responded as indicated. you're all set If it didn\ check all your connec
tions. Consult your printer manual for suggestions. If it still doesn't work, check with 
your dealer. 

There is one additional setting you need 10 make before you use your printer. 
OPTION SWITCH #6 on the back panel controls whether the computer sends a line 
feed command to the printer al the end or each line or whether the printer generates 
the line feed command il<;el[ The OPTION SWITCH #6 setting is Up for sending an 
automatic line feed, and Down for no line feed command Consult the printer man
ual to see which setting your printer requires. 

2 3 4 
BP6 

6Z 
0 

1r you can't locate the information, you can try a simple experiment when you've got 
your printer running to see whether the printer need;; the line feed command or 
whether it generates its own line feed commands. Set the OPTION SWITCH #6 to 
the Up position so the computer sends a line feed at the end of each line. Then print 
out a few lines of text If the text appears on the printer double-spaced, you can con
clude that the printer sent line feed command< in addition to those of the computer 
and you should tum off the line feed switch, which is OmON SWITCH #6 Down. 
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Conventions for using a serial interface are not well standardized. Signals to control 
the transfer of data are handled in different ways by different de\•ices and manufac
turers. The serial connector is a DIN 5-pin connector. You can use any serial device 

I SERIAi. PORT 

~~~~~~~~~-

with that interface, but be sure and check that the connection is Franklin ACE 500 
or Apple lie compatible. You can make the connection by plugging it in and making 
the serial device rc'l!dy for operation. Make sure the signals oo each line in the cable 
are the same for each device. The pin assignments for the connectors are given in the 
Appendix of this manual. 

The physical connection is only part of the story of the serial interface. The two devi
ces. the computer and the serial device, need to agrec on the form of the communica
tion between them. often called the "handshaking .. or protocol. There are a number 
of scuings that need to be made for the serial interface protocol. In mo~t cases the 
actual setting is less important than the foct that the computer and the serial device 
use the same seuings. so con.,ult the manual of the serial device to see what is 
required. 

The Franklin ACE 500 computer has serial interface hardware and firmware built in 
to accornodate a large variety or SCLLings and commu11ications arrangements. Your 
first objective is to get the interface working correctly, then you can use some of tho 
more advanced features. 

The serial interface connection involve.~ four seuings ror the protocol: baud rate (lhe 
speed of transmission). parity (a verification procedure). character length (the number 
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Input and Output 

of traosmiued biL~ uscd for actual data). and ;LOp hLlS (the number of bit> used to 
mark space al the end of the data). Check the manunl or the other device 10 see what 
is needed for these seuings. then use the following procedure lo set those values for 
the computer. 

The sellings you make will remain until the power is turned Off or the computer is 
Reset. You can boot the computer or use a number or different programs without 
changing these settings. You should note however that some application programs 
wi1h their own operating s~tems use a Reset command as pan of their boot process. 
These ;cuings could also be made part of a special s tartup file on a boot disk for your 
serial port software. 

The serial interface configuration is set with these settings each time you turn the 
computer On: 

Baud rate 
Character length 
Stop bilS 
Parity 

300 baud 
8 bil~ 
I 
None 

If any of those settings are correct for your protocol. you won't have lO use the com
mands lo change them. 

The first step in setting the protocol is 10 activate the serial interface. You do this like 
you did for the parallel interface, by typing PR#2 < RETURN> . This dircm all of 
the computer's output to the device connected 10 slot #2, which is the serial interface. 
From this point on all the commands you type on the keyboard will go to the serial 
device. When you're finished. type PR#O < RETURN> (Slot 110 is unused) to return 
control to the computer, or PR#6 <RETURN> (s!ot #6 is the disk drive). to boot 
the diskette currently in the disk drive. You could ailso use the PRINT statement in 
BASIC programs 10 activate the .serial device with PR#2 <RETURN>. 

When the serial device is active. use the following commands to set the communica
tions proto<."OI. These commands wilt be discussed in more detail later, but for now, 
use them to .set up the protocol. 

Baud Rate 
The baud rate is the speed of rommunicauon. given in biLS per second. The computer 
can use a number of rates. so check the manual of Lhe serial device for the rate 
needed. 
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< CTRL A> nn 8 Se1 Baud Rale (nn = I lo 15) 

TI1is command SClS the baud ra1e of lbe serial imerface. Enler nn as the number of 
lhe baud ra1e selecied. 

nn Baud Rate 
I 50 baud 
2 75 baud 
3 110 baud 
4 135 baud 
5 150 baud 
6 300 baud 
7 600 baud 
8 1200 baud 
9 1800 baud 
10 2400 baud 
II 3600 baud 
12 4800 baud 
13 7200 baud 
14 9600 baud 
15 19200 baud 

Selecl the baud rate you wan~ say 1200 baud (n = 8). and lype <CTRL 
A> 8B<RETURN>. Tha1 will set lhe baud rate. 

Character Length 
The characler length is lhe number of bit~ of data the make up a single cbaraeler. 
The normal ASCII charaeler sel has 128 charac1ers (designated 0 lo 127) and can be 
expressed as 7 bil binary numbers (2 lo lhe 7th power). lo some situations graphics 
ch:uac1ers are sem as characters 12810 255 and 8 bit binary numbers (2 lo the 8th 
power) arc needed. Selee1 lhe character length you need, or leave lhe setting as cur
rently configured. 

Stop Bits 
Slop bil5 are used lo mark lhe end of a characLCr and separale the data charac1ers. 
The importanl lhing about smp bits is thal lhe compuler and the serial device agree 
on lhe number of >lop biis being used. Check wilh lhe mher device lO see bow many 
slop bilS are needed, lhen sel the computer accordingly. 
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Tbe commands to <elect character length and stop bits arc combined in the Data 
Fonnat command 

< CTRL A>n D Set Dara Fonna1 (n = 0 to 7) 

This command ..cts the number of bits in the character and the Mop bits sent for serial 
pon transmissions. En1cr n for the combination or bits selected. 

0 = 8 da1a, I stop 
I = 7 da1a. I s1op 
2 = 6 data, 1 slop 
3 = 5 data, 1 stop 

Parity 

4 - 8 data, 2 ~1op 
5 = 7 data, 2 S!Op 
6 = 6 data. 2 s1op 
7 = 5 daui, 2 stop 

Parity is a procedure that ICSIS the accuracy of transmission of each character It can 
be used or nOI used. If II IS u_-.e.t there arc a number of different types available, such 
as Odd or E'en, etc The 1mporWll thing about the parity sela.'lion "'that the com
puter and the serial dc•1ce agr..- on what parity to cxp<CL Check "ith 1hc other 
device to see what pant) IS needed then set the computer to pro•idc 11. 

< CTRL A> n P Se1 Paruv (n "' 0 to 7) 

This command sets the parity ..:lcction used for the serial interface protocol. Fn1er for 
n the charac1cr tha1 corr~ponds 10 the pnrity selection you wnnt. 

n Parity Selection 
0 None 
I Odd panty 
2 None 
3 Fven parity 
4 None 
5 Mark parity 
6 None 
7 Space panty 

When you have finished these protocol settings you can lest the serial connect100 by 
using the same simple test procedures suggested abo•c for the parallel primer e•cept 
substituting the Frnnklin DOS 2 command PR#2 because 1he serial connect1on is 10 
slot #2 or 1hc compu1cr 
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If the device is a serial prioter. try printing a few characters or sentences. If the device 
is a modem, you won"t be able lo see much because the power-up setting has Screen 
Echo set to Off. The command to tum On Screen Echo is < CTRL A> I. With 
Screen Echo On, you will see every character on the screen that is transmiued to the 
serial pon. 

The information that follows is for more experienced users and relies on some famil
iarity with computer terminology and software design. If you're interested in how 
Franklin DOS 2 and the ACE 500 Computer works. you may find this information 
helpful. otherwise, you can ignore it. You don't have to understand these commands 
or procedures to operate your computer successfully. 

For Franklin DOS 2, the parallel (printer) interface appears as slot number I and the 
serial (modem) inlerface o.ppear,; us slot number 2. The device in either slot i.s acti
vated with the Franklin DOS 2 command PR#n. This directs all output to that slot 
(and also the screen. depending on the selling o[ screen echo) until 
<CTRL><RESET> is pressed or until another PR# is given with another slot 
number. Entering PR#O is recommended since slot 0 is unoccupied and thus will not 
create a conflicting command. Note that by default. output will not go to the screen 
for slot I or for slot 2 (screen echo is orr for the both interfaces in the power-up con
figuration). You can select transmission of data to the screen for either slot by using 
soft ware control commands as described i11 the next sections. 

The Franklin DOS 2 command PR#2 dircm output I<> slot 2 (the modem port). The 
additional Franklin DOS 2 command IN"2 causes all input to be taken from 01e 
modem serial port rather than the keyboard. < CTRL><RESET> or an IN# com
mand to another ;Jot number will deactivate modem input. Note that a new IN# 
command (such as INµO) must come through the modem port to be effective. 

Tbe commands to operate slots I and 2 are similar but different. They are shown in 
separate groups below. 

Most of the time you will probably use the printing commands of the application 
programs you"re using. But for your own programs and special needs 1he ACE 500 
Computer has a number of built-in software commands and control> for printers. 
These commands and descriptions of how to u..<e them follow. Understanding these 
commands is not necessary to u.....: your computer or pr.inter effectively. though they 
make some processes easier. 
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When you send data from the oomputer to the printer you can change some of 1he 
interface options for rhe appcarnnce of rhe printout with commands from the key
board. These oommands are preceded by a "command characrer" which informs the 
compuler that a command foUows. lo 1be power-up setting, this command character 
is < CTRL I> , the TAB character, (ASCH 9). lo BAS.IC programs you would use 
CHR$(9). The indi,,idual commands are letters preceded by this command character. 

Because the command character is the TAB characrer, which you may need to use in 
your tex~ you may want to change the command character 10 something else. The 
command for changing the oommand character is the last command in the following 
list. Nore that < CTRL C> in the list stands for the oornmaod character and oould be 
changed to any other ASCII character you have selected. 

Slot l Printer Control Command Summary 

Command 

< CTRLC>A 
< CTRL C> B 
< CTRLl> C 
< CTRLl> D 
< CTRLl> E 
< CTRLC>F 
< CTRL l> G 
< CTRL C>H 
< CTRLl> l 
< CTRLl> J 
< CTRL I> K 
< CTRLC> L 
< CTRLC> M 
< CTRL I> nnnN 
< CrRL I> 0 
< CTRL C> P 
< CTRL l> Q 
< CTRL l>R 
< CTRL l>S 
< CTRLl> T 
< CTRLI> U 
< CTRLl> V 

Funclion 

Epson screen dump 
ignored 
C. ltoh screen dump 
ignored 
Okidata screen dump 
Select inver"' image dump 
Select normal image dump 
Select hires graphics dump 
Turn on screen echo 
Turn off screen echo 
Turn off auto linefeed 
Tum on .auto linefeed 
Select primary page dump 
ignored 
Select non-roratcd dump 
ignored 
Select rotaied dump 
Reset all settings LO defaults 
ignored 
Select text dump 
Allow character codes 0-255 
ReMrict character codes 10 0-127 
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< CTRL I> W Sclccc secondary page dump 
< CTRL I> X ignored 
< CTRL I> Y Gemini screen dump 
< CTRL I> Z Enter transparent mode 
< CTRL D non ignored 
< CTRL I> <ctr! chr> Change command designator character 

These individual commands are explained in more detail below. In general, these 
command~ allow you to send the contents of the screen to the printer. This is called a 
screen "dump". There arc commands lhat allow you to modify tbe characteristics or 
lhe printed screen, such as rotating it, or showing it in reversed video. Commands to 
change lhL'SC characteri:.tics are given before the screen dump command. 

The following settings are lhc default values ror the printer screen dump characteris
tics. These are the settings for the computer from the factory and are used after each 
power On or each < CTRL l> R Reset command. 

Output Characteristic 

Screen Echo 
Screen Dump 
Memory Page 
Video Display 
Rotation 
Auto Linefeed 
Code Range 

< CTRL D A Epson screen dump 

Default Setting 

arr 
Hires graphics 
Primary page 
Normal video 
Not rotated 
Same as OPTION SWITCH #6 
0 to 127 only 

This command prinL~ a screen or data in the format needed for an Epson printer. Set 
the parameters for the printing characteristics before you use lhis command. After it 
bas started. the screen dump can be stopped by pressing ESC. U you want 10 print 
out a hires graphics .crcen you must have 1he Graftrax option installed on your 
Epson printer. 

< CTRL D C C. Jtoh screen dump 
This command prints a screen or data in lhc format needed for a C. hoh prinier. Set 
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!he parame1ers for !he pnnltng charactenstics before you use 1h1~ command. Arter it 
hM >IJ!rted, the screen dump can be ~lopped by pressing ESC' 

< CflU, I> E Okidatn screen dump 
This command prinis a screen of darn in 1hc format ne.?ded ror on Okidata prin1cr. 
Sci the parameters for the prin11ng choroc1eristics before you U>C 1h" command. After 
it ha.> started. 1he screen dump can be "opped by pressing ESC If you "ant to print 
out a hire<. graphics screen you must have the Ol1-Plo1 option 1n>1alled on your 
pnnter 

CTRL I> F Select inH>ne image dump 
< CTRL C> G Select normal imngc dump 
The screen dump can be printed cother as normal printing (the ligh1 dois on the 
i.crccn will be printed as black dot> bv the prin1er) or as inverse printing (the light 
dots are printed us the non-primed do1s by the printer). Thc'c cxlmmands inform the 
primer sortware which printing image is desired. This selected printing mode rcma111> 
in effect until another commond is given to change it 

CTRL C> 11 Select h ir<'> i:niphics dump 
Th"' command informs the pnnicr ...,rt,. are that !he nc.i scrttn dump is for a hires 
graphics screen. The soft,. are "111 a...sume all sub!>equcnt commands apply to hires 
graphics screens until 1t rtteovc:.. a command for a te.i screen dump (CTRL IT). The 
hire;, graphics screen dump i.> the dcfauh <;etting, 

< CTRL C> I 
< ClRL l> J 

Tum on screen echo 
Tum off i.crccn echo 

These commands rnro the .crccn t.-cho on and off. Screen echo means tha1 each char· 
actcr 1hat is printed is also d1spla'ed on the screen. Normally ~reen echo os on so 
you can follow the progress or the dat.a being printed Prinung "' n0t affected if you 
tum off the scrttn echo. 

< C rRL I> K Tum ofT auto linefeed 
< CTRL I> L Turn on mno linefeed 
These commands duplicate and override the setting of OPTION SWITCH #6 on the 
back panel of the compu1cr. 1 hi; ;witch controls whether the computer sends a line 
feed command at the end of every line, or not. Refer 10 the curlier 'iCCtion or this 
chapter on connecung the printer ror Further discussion of the hoc fc;.'d commands 
and determining 1he requirement> of your printer. 
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<CTRL C> M Select primary page dump 
<CTRL I> W Select secondary page dump 
The ACE 500 Compuier compu1er has video memory allocated for two separa1e 
"pages., of display for each display mode. Thai means there are 1wo pages of texl 
screens and two pages of graphics screen dalll s1ored in memory at the same time. 
These commands select either the primary (page I ) or the secondary page (page 2) as 
the page to be sent to the printer. This assignment remains in place until another page 
assignment command is given. The memory is unaffected by the priming operation. 

< CTRL I> 0 Select non-rotated dump 
< CTRL C> Q Select rotated dump 
The daia on the S<.-reen can be printed exactly as ii appears on screen or it can be 
roiated 90 degrees so the contents of the display screen appears on the long axis of 
the printed page. These commands allow you to set the rotation of the screen dump;. 
The rotation assignment remains in place until another rotBtion assignment is gi\•cn. 

< CTRL C> R Reset all settings to defaultS 
This command resets all slot I interface settings 10 the factory default settings. 

< CTRL I> T Select text dump 
This comm;1nd informs the printer software that subsequent screen dump; are text 
daia. This is I.he complemeniary command to the Select hires screen dump command 
(CTRL I H). This assignment remains in place until a hires graphics dump command 
is given. 

< CTRL I> U Allow character codes 0-255 
< CTRL C> V Restrict character codes to 0-12 7 
The data transmitted 10 the primer is normally sent as character codes in the rnnge of 
0 10 127, corresponding 10 ordinary 1ex1 characters. If codes between 128 and 255 
are received in normal printer operation. the printer software subtracts 128 from each 
character code 10 make it correspond to normal range: characters. f n some situatioas, 
such a~ printing graphics characters. you may need to use character codes 128 to 255 
and the printing characters they represent. These commands :tllow you to control the 
transmission of these character codes. 

< CTRL C> Y Gemini screen dump 
This command prints a screen of dala in the format needed for a Star Micronics 
Gemini printer. Sci I.he parameters for the printing characteristics before you u:;c Lhi> 
command. After it bas started, Lhe screen dump can be slopped by pre.'-\ ing ESC. 
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< CTRL I> Z Enter transparent mode 
Transparent mock is an opcrnting environment of the computer in which characters 
are not analyzed or interpreted but 1rea1cd transparently and pas.~ through 10 the 
print.er. This is useful because control codes, commands. command designator char
acters (like the TAB character). don't complicate the printing of a document. 

For example, ir you use the command designator cha racier <CTRL I> (TAB. the 
default value) and try 10 print a documeot which has TAB characters in it. the printer 
software won't know how to interpret the TAB characters it finds. whether 10 inter
pret them as priming commands or w interpret them as TA Bs in the text. One solu
tion 10 this problem is to change the command designator character to something not 
used in the document. lf the document has a lot of control characters in it. such as a 
program. this solution may not be rertsiblc and the only remaining option may be 10 
put the printer software into u-ansparent mode so 11 treaL~ all characters as pure data. 

There is a problem with using tran,parcnt mode to print Because transparent mode 
doesn't recognize commands, there isn't a way to issue a command to exit from 
transparent mode. Your only choices are to reset the computer or issue n PR # I com
mand. bo1h of "'1bich reinitiallzc the printer ~oft\varc and exit tran'\parent mode. Be 
cardul when you use transparent mode and be sure you execute all the command~ 
needed to prin1 your document correctly before you enter iL 

< CTRL I> < ctrl chr> Change command designator character 
Thi"i command allows you to change the conunand designator '-'.haractcr to M>mc 
control character other than < CTRL I>. Just enter tile new command designator 
control character after the < CTRL I> . For instance, < CTRL I> < CTRL K> 
would make the new command designator character < CTRL K>. which you would 
have to use to enter co1nmands. 

The Frnnldin AC[ 500 computer has a number of hardware and software featurc\ 
buih in to help you manage the operation of the seria l interface. These features do 
three things: allow quick and easy configura1ion or the serial interface protocol, set up 
printing and communication' protocols for application programs. and provide a ;im
ple tcnninal mode for other communicatton wsks. You may not need all of these fea
tures right now, hut it's nice to have them available to you_ Look over this material 
to see the thing> presented here. then refer to it as you need it 

The serial port software is activated by the PR#2 <RETURN> command from the 
keyboard. or the PRINT PR#2 command from BASIC program;.. This sends all 
computer output. and PRIKT statcmcnl\., to the serial port You can activate the 
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serial pon software for input by the IN#2 < RETURN> command. or the corres
ponding PRINT command. This mC'Jns all input requests must be received from the 
serial pon. Commands to the serial pon must be pan of the output stream. so the 
PR#2 command must precede Lhem. 

The serial port sof1wnre can be deactivated by switching to another port, such as 
PR#O (an unused slot). or PR#6 (the disk drive slot) which will boot the diskenc. 
Commands to reboot deacuvatc the software but do 001 change the serial pon con
figuration. Commands to Reset or Power On, deactivate the software 110d return 1he 
port configuration 10 the factory set state. 

The factory set configuration for the serial interface is: 

Selection 

Screen Echo 
Amo Linefeed 
Character Set 
Baud Rate 
Charncter length 
Parity 
Stop Bits 

Factory Selling 

Off 
Off 
0 - 127only 
300 baud 
8 biL~ 
None 
I 

Slot 2 Seriat Interface Command Summary 

This list summarizes the serial port soft ware commands: 

Command 

< CTRLA> A 
< CTRLA> nn B 
< CTRLA> C 
< CTRLA> n D 
< CTRLA> E 
<CTRLA>F 
< CTRLA> G 
< CTRLA> H 

< CTRLA> I 

Function 

Ckar &'rccn (terminal mode only) 
Set Baud Rate (n = I to 15) 
ignored 
Set Data Format (n = 0 10 7) 
Printer Echo On (terminal mode only) 
Printer Echo Off (terminal mode only) 
ignored 
Invoke P:il'ainctcr Menu (terminal mode 
only) 
Screen Echo On 
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< CTRL \ • J Ser<= Echo OIT 
< CTRL A • I\ Auto Linefeed OIT 
< CTR! \ I Auto lmcfL'al On 
< CTRLA \1 -*<> Column Screen (lermonal mode only J 
< CTRLA nnN ignored 
< CTRI A · O 80 Column Screen (terminal mode only) 
< CTRLA nP Set Pari1y (11 = 0 to 71 
< CTRI A • Q Quit Terminal Mode (lernunal mode 

only) 
< CTRL/\ > R Reset To Default Selling' 
< CTRL A s ignored 
< C1RI A ~ T Enter Terminal Mode 
< CTRL A u Allow Character CndL-; 0 ·:?SS 
< rTRI A v Restrict Character coo...._~ T4-l l - 127 
< CTRI \ w ignored 
< CTRL ·\ x ignored 
< <TRLA ' ignored 
< CTR! \ 7 En1tr Tran,parent \1ode 
< CTRLA nn CR ignored 
< CTRLA ·m1 chr Change Command De\1gna1or Character 

Onoe the Serial Interface Software "a~1ivated. you can enter command' to u<e its 
features. The.\<: CCJmmnnds all use a command introducu. which" CTRI I\'> 1n 
the power-up configuralltln. !bi' character is used before all ;crial interface ,oftwnrc 
command,. When the compu1cr secs the <CTRL A> chnrnctcr and lhc next charnc· 
ter is a valid command character, this command is not ..cnt to the scrinl pon but 
1mmed1ately pr~ by the computer. If the command is not a valid one. both the 
<CTRL A> and the follow1n~ characters arc sent to the serial port 

If you want to ;end a CTRL \ " character to the pon as part of ~our data or 
something. }OU ha'c tM> opuon" }OU can change the command introducer character 
to somclhmg i.c-1de- · CTRL \ . or )OU can u...c Tramparent \lode tmn<mL"C<ions 
which tralbm1t all char.1ctc" "uhout an) processing. Both of thoc option' are d1s
c....'>Cd rn detail ltelo" 

< CTRL A> A Cleur Screen (tenninal mode only) 
This command cle3r> the o,crccn It opcraies only m Terminal mode (refer to the T 
command). 
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<CTRLA~ nn 8 Set Baud Rate (on = J to IS J 
Tbh command ..Cl\ the !laud rate of the i.cnal lDterface. Enter nn ._, the number of 
the baud rate '<k'(;tcJ 

nn Baud Rate 

5-0 ooud 
2 75 baud 
3 110 baud 
4 135 baud 
5 15-0 baud 
6 300 baud 
7 600 baud 
~ 1200 b:iud 

9 1800 bam.1 
10 2-IOO baud 
11 3600 baud 
12 4800b:iud 
13 7200 baud 
14 9600 baud 
15 19200 baud 

< CTRL A> n 0 Set Data Format (n = O to 7) 
This command '<!IS the numher ofhiL' in lhc character nnd the stop boL• '>CRI for o,crial 
pun 1ran1111i<.siun1. Lntcr 11 for the combination of bits selected. 

0 8 1l:tu1. I 1top 4 = 8 data, 2 SIOJl 

7 data. I 11op s 7 d:Ha. 2 ll<'Jl 

2 (1 data I 11op 6 = 6 data. 2 11op 
3 ~ da t•. l 1top 7 = 5 data, 2 <IOJ" 

< CfRL A. E Printer Echo On (terminal mode onl) J 
< CTRL A F Printer &ho OfT (terminal mode onl) ) 
Printer cchu cau ... -. Jl1 tran1m111cJ and rere"ed characters from the <eroal pon to be: 
sent also 10 the p.1ralld printer Th11 command "ork1 uni} 1f }Uu'rc on lcrmonal 
mode !refer to the I rnmmanJJ rhl-.c rnmmands turn pronter echo on and off The 
Jdauh 1Clling " printer c<ho nfl. 

< CTRL ,\ · 11 ln,oke P:muneter Menu (terminal mnde only) 
Thos command di1pluy1 a menu on the •Cr<-cn that helps you change 1he communica-
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Input and Output 

lions paramete" of the scrial Jl()rt. This command only operates when you are in Ter
minal mode (refer to the T command). When the Help Parameter Menu is on the 
screen, only the following keys are active: 

Key 

down arrow 
up arrow 
SPACE 
RETURN 

ESC 

Key Effect 

select the next parameter to change 
select the previous parameter to change 
change the parameter to ilS next value 
keep the parameters as selected on Menu 
and exit H clp Parameter Menu 
don't change parameters previously 
selected and exit Help Parameter Menu 

When you have the Help Parameter Menu on the screen, the arrow keys move from 
one parameter LO the next, then the SPACE bar moves through all the possible set· 
tings of that parameter. Ir you want to keep the settings you've ch05en. exit the Menu 
with RETURN. Ir you don't want the new setting. but want the original ,;citings, exit 
the Menu with ESC. 

< CTRLA> I 
<CTRL A> J 

Screen Echo On 
Screen Echo Off 

These command' control screen echo. which determines whether characters sent 10 
the serial port are displayed on the scn.'Cn or not. Screen echo off docsn·1 display 
charactc" on the screen. and is the power-up setting of the computer. 

<CrRL A> K Auto Linefeed Off 
< CfRL A> L Auto Linef~ On 
These commands con11ol the Auto Linefeed function for the serial port. Auto Line
fcl'<l On means that a linefeed character is automatically sent to the serial port (prin
ter, modem. etc.) after every carriage return character. 

< CTRL A> M 40 Column Screen (terminal mode only) 
< CTRL A> 0 80 Column Screen (terminal mode only) 
These commands switch the screen display from 80 to 40 column mode and back 
again. They <>perate only in Terminal mode (refer to the T command). 

< CTR L A> nP Set Parity (n = 0 to 7) 
Thi> command selS the parity selection used for the serial interface protocol. Enter for 
n the character that corresponds to the parity selectiom you want. 
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n Pant} Selecuon 

0 None 
I Odd parity 
2 None 
3 Even parny 
4 None 
s Mark parit~ 
6 None 
7 Spaoe pant~ 

CrRL A> Q Quit Terminal Mode (terminal mode only) 
Thi~ command exit> Terminal mode. The command operates only 1f you're in Tcrm1-
n11l mode (refer to the T command) 

CrRL A> R Re..,1 To Default Settings 
rht\ <:Ommand resets all the slot 2 111terface setting' to the PO"Cr-up default settings. 

CTRL A> T Enter Tem1inal Mode 
Th1> command enters Termmal mode of operation for the ..enal port. h is especiall) 
U!.Cful for b1-<l1rectional commun1ca11on "1th the senal pon With Screen Echo On, 
both input and output chara1:te"' arc displayed oo the screen Other >enal interface 
\Oftwarc commands can be used m th" mode with the < CTRL A> command in<ro
ducer. These command.> arc procc»cd locally by the computer and not tmnsmi11ed to 
the 'trial port. 

CTRL A> U Allow Clrnrocter Codes 0 - 255 
CTRL A"> V Restrict Character Codes To I - 127 

TllC>e commands permn or re<tnt1 the "'nal pon trammts"ons 10 ASCll character 
codes m the ranges ind"3tcd . U"ni the full character set is llt!CC''3f) for ..ome ltnds 
ol grapht0 lraosm&S.'>!Ort\ "here en Ure range of codes IS needed When transmission IS 

rc..,tncted. characters "h1ch are rt'tel\ed to the range of 128 255 will have 128 sul>
tractoo before the) are trnnsm111cli 

CTRL A> Z Enter Tro11;1inrcnt Mode 

Tim Ellmmand ~B!Ef§ 1ran§parnm mode or Oll'.Fillion for tlllrn being ~Ill lO lbt §l:fiill 
pon This means that no chanmcr> v. 111 be proces.sed, including control characte" 
and the CTRL A command introducer. but will be 1r11nsm111cd "tran>parcnlly~ to the 
'<rt.al de11ce as pure data. This " u'>Cful for 1ransm1umg data or programs that have a 
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lnpul and Outpul 

lot of control characters which might otherwise change the serial pon settings unin· 
tentionally. The disadvantage to Transparent Mode is that you cannot give it a com· 
mand to change anything. including the Transparent Mode settiog. You have to rein· 
tialize the serial port software with the PR#2 command or use < CTRL><RESET> 
10 exit Transparent Mode and regain control of the computer. Also remember to 
send all the needed configuration commands before you send the Transparent Mode 
command. 

< CTRL A> <ctrl chr> Change Command Designator 01aracler 
This command allows you to change the command designator character from 
< CTRL A> to some other control character or your choice. Enter for < ctrl chr> 
the control character you choose for lhe new command designator. Remember that 
all your oommands must now use this designator. For instance, the command 
< CTRL A> < CTRL B> would change the comma.ad designator to < CTRL B> 
and all commands would have to begin < CTRL B>. 
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Acoustic coupler - A device into which you place the handset of a telephone 10 

allow transfer of information between romputers. See Modem. 

ALT key - A shift key generally u>Cd only in technical applications chat produces 
special ASCII codes with other key,. 

Ambiguous file name - A file name that refers to more than one file. See Wildcard 
characters. 

Application program - A program such as a word proa.'SSOr or spreadsheet that 
allows you to apply your computer's power to a particular cask. 

ASCll - American Standard Code for Information Interchange. A ~t of 128 
numerical codes for printed characters and control characters. 

ASCU Ille - A text file in which data is rerorded in ASCII code form. that is. char
acter by character. 

Backup - A copy of a diskette. 

BASIC - Beginner's All-pur~ Symbolic Instruction Code. A romputer language. 

Baud rate - The speed of data transmission between a computer and a peripheral. 
given in biL1i per !;<.."Cond. 

Binary file - A file, usually on diskette, that holds data in binary form. See ASCII 
file. 

Boot - To in>ert a diskette and start a computer so that a disk operating system is 
loaded into memory from the diskette. 

Buffer - /\ quantity of memory where data temporarily waits. A buffer is used as n 
holding point until the preceding process is completed. 

Bug - /\n error in a program that prcvcnL~ it from running as planned. 
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CAPS LOCK key - A spcdal kind or shift key that shirts all alphabetic characters 
10 uppercase when the LED is on. Other uppercase symbols and punctuation marks 
are unaffected. 

Caret - A typographic character: an arrow head pointing up. An ASCII character, 
also called up-arrow, used with tbe corresponding leuer to symbolize a control code. 
For example, < CTRL> N is also wriuen N. See C'ontrol code. 

Catalog - A list or files on a diskeue. or The Franklin DOS 2 command 10 display 
the List of files on the diskcuc. 

Central Processing Unit - The CPU stores and rcuricvc.s daUI in memory and exe
cutes logical and arithmetic operations on it. The simple operations performed by the 
CPU are combined with each other 10 make higher level operations. The CPU 
mdudcs the microprocessor and supponing circuits. 

Character - A symbol on the keyboard. including the space and control keys like 
<TAB> and < RETURN>. Sec ASCII, Control codes. 

Character Set - The t<>llection or characters corresponding to the ASCII codes 0 to 
127. Generally this is a standard set or alphabetic cha<acters. but it may also be any 
group of graphic or other character... 

Cold boot - Starting a computer. usually from a power off state, so that all 
memory is erased and the operating system is read in from scratch. 

Command - An instruction from the user to the operating system or application 
program. 

Compatibility - Similarity between one computer and another that allc""' the same 
program cu diskene 10 be used on both of them. 

Control codes - The ASCII codes generated by C£rtain keys when used with 
< CTRL>. For convcnicnt'C, some control codes are produced by special keys. such 
as <ESC> and <RETURN>. See ASCU and Caret. 

CPU - Sec Central Processing Unit. 

Cursor - A mark on the screen which shows where the next character will appear. 
or which designates the next runction that will be performed. Usually an underline or 
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Glossary 

solid rectangle blinking on and o[[ The appearance ()[a different type of cursor is 
often an indication that different operating soft\vare is active. 

Darn - A very general term for information that is available in a machine readable 
form :.o u can be prOCC>l>CU by a computer. 

Default, Default value - The choice among many options the computer will use if 
you don't specify otherwise. 

Deslination - The diskeue or other device 10 which data will be sent, especially the 
di>kcttc. or drivt conuiining the diskette. on which a copy is being made. See Source. 

Device - A very general term for something atuiched to a computer to perform a 
sp<.·dlic U!Sk. Modems, printers, and disk drives arc devices. 

Direct-connect modem - A modem which is wired directly into the telephone sys
tem. An acoustic modem produces sounds 1ha1 arc received by the telephone micro
phone and convened into electrical signals by the telephone. A direct connect 
modem generates the signals itself and connects directly into the telephone network. 
See Modem. 

Disk, diskette - A magnetic recording medium used to store data, especially in per
sonal computers. A diskette consist> of a ncxiblc disk which spins inside a protective 
envelope. 

Disk drive - The mechanism which spins the diskeue and records or plays back the 
daUt Stored on lhc diskette. 

Display - The characters and graphics which appear on the computer's moni1or. 
See MoniLOr. 

DOS - Disk Operating Sys1em. Several differeni proprietary opera1ing systems use 
the generic ierm DOS. Franklin DOS 2. used on Franklin computers, is compatible 
with DOS 3.3, used on Apple computers of the 11111 e family, and ProDOS. used 
with 1he Apple lie compu1er. See Operating system. 

80/ 40 Column switch - A push buuon switcb above the keyboard 10 aid software 
selection between 80 and 40 column display modes. 

Enter - To type data into the computer. 
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Error message - A report from a computer program (operating system or pro
gramming language) that something has failed to go as planned. 

Escape key. escape sequence - A rommand that is initiated with the <ESC> key, 
followed by one or more other keys. 

File - An organized and named collection or data io memory or oo a diskette, 
either individual information items or a program. 

File name - The name which identifies a file to the operating system for storage 
and recrieval. 

Fite type - A classification of files according to purpoo;e. Each operating system has 
different conventions for naming these classifications, but the names are important to 
identify for the computer what handling and interpretation is required of each file. 

Floating Point BASIC - A version of the BASIC language in which decimal 
p<1in~ arc permissible in numbcri.. Ul><!d with Fr:tnkliu DOS 2. Similar tO other pop
ula r versions of BASIC. 

Floppy diskeue - A rdcrcncc to the flexibility of the diskette, though you should 
still be careful about handling the diskeue and not bending it. See diskeue. 

Formal - To prepare a diskette for use by recording an organi>ational scheme upon 
it 

Function key - A key which can produce a function. command, or group of char
ac1ers, instead of just a single character. This function is a stored definition entered by 
1hc keystroke. 

Graphics mode - A feature of ACE 500 compmers which allows pictures 10 be 
dra\Yn on the screen. 

llandshaking - Control signals transmitted be1wce" two devices to coordinate 
recei\ring and trnnsn11tting data. especially in serial interface communic:itions. The 
signals may he on data lines or on ,;cparatc communication line1< depending on the 
handshaking controls chosen. 

Hardware - The electronic circuits and mech,rnical componcnL~ that make up a 
computer. 
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Hard disk - A data stomge system using one or more rigid magnetic db.ks as media 
for recording data. The storage capacity of a bard disk is very much larger than a 
noppy disk. 

Hex - An abbreviation for Hexadecimal. Hexadecimal refers to a base 16 number 
system. used for convenience in programming. The numbers I 0 through 15 nre 
represented by the letters ;\ through F. thus IE is 30, FF is 255. etc. 

lnitia~ze - To format a diskette. More generally. to make a device or a program 
ready for use by clearing its contents. 

Interface - The logic circuits which transmit dnla bctwL-en the romputer and the 
peripheral device, including keyboard and disk drive as well as external devices like 
printers and modems. 

Inverse (Reverse) video - ;\ type of video display in whicl1 characters appear as 
dark objects on a light background. 

110 (Input/ Output) - A very general term for the commUJ1ication between the 
computer and external peripheral devices. 

Joystick - A game controller. 

K - An abbreviation for kilo, meaning one thousand. In computer usage ii means 2 
to the tenth power. or I 024. and net.>ds further designation of unii..., •uch as Kiloby1es 
of memory. 

LED - Light Emitting Diode. ;\small light used as an indicator of activity. The 
disk drive lights. the Power light. the Caps Lock key light. etc. above the keyboard 
are all LED's. 

Load - To bring a program or data from a diskeue or other location into computer 
memory. 

Machine - Computer. 

Main electronics boi!fd ~ The large bo!lfd on which are moumed the memory cir~ 
cuits. the CPU and other processing circuits of a computer. 

Media - The physical material ll\l.'d by a storage device to record data. Usually 
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magnetic tape or magnetic coatings on a diskette. 

Memory - Data storage circuits tbat are direclly available to the CPU. See CPU. 
RAM. ROM. 

Menu - A popular method of control u;cd in programs. A list of options is pres· 
ented on the screen for the user to view and make a cboice. 

Microprocessor - The principal «>mponent of the CPU. It performs mathematical 
and logical operations on daUl stored in memory. See Central Processing Uni~ Oper
ating System. 

Modem - Modulator/ Demodulator. Converts data from a computer representation 
to nnoLher kind of signal~ c-ithcr eh.:ctrical impulses or uudible tones. for recepuon and 
transmission through telephones. See Acoustic coupler, Dircct..coaoC(,1 modem. 

Monitor - An output device for a oomputcr. smaller than a television set, but 
designed for the display of characters. 

Motherboard - The colloquial name for the main electronics board. Derived from 
i t~ ability lo accept and support other circuit boards. 

Mouse - A hand-held serial communications device you slide around the desk sur· 
face to con1rol movement of the cursor and other computer operations. 

NUM LOCK key - A key that control:; the operation of the numeric keypad either 
to produce the numbers on its keytops or the editing functions marked there. The 
LED indicates number mode. 

Operating system - A program which performs often-used tasks such as disk drive 
and keyboard access so that those commonly used instructions will not have to be 
wriuen into every program. Operating system> arc spocific to microprocessors or 
families or them. Franklin DOS 2 runs only on the 65SC02, or 6502 microprocessor. 

Paddles - A game controller. 

Parnllcl interface - A communications circuit used to transmit data over eight lines 
simullflneously. 

Parameter - Data value transmitted as part of a command to a device or program 
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lo make it pcrfonn a specific function or in a specific way. 

Parity bit - A signal added 10 !he data in serial communications. Used as a check 
on lhe accuracy of transmission. 

Pascal - A bigh-level computer language. 

Peripheral device - Something you auach LO the oomputer which adds LO ilS capa
bility or performance, such as a printer, a modem, or an external disk drive. 

Pixel - A tiny point on the display screen. 

Port - A memory location through which the CPU communicates with peripheral 
devices or a connection from the computer to some external device. Thus a printer 
has a physical port where it auaches 10 the computer and a memory port wbere the 
computer sends it daia to be primed. 

Power supply - The ACE SO<l's p<Jwer transformer that convcr!S lhe power from a 
normal wall outlet to power !he computer can use. 

Program - A set of in.slructions which dircclS the operation of the computer. Also, 
lo write these instructions. 

Programmable keys - These are keys which can receive. store, and generate a defi .. 
nirion you program omo the key. See also Function keys. 

PROM - Programmed Read Only Memory. Memory circuilS which hold dala 
with power off and cannot be changed after the original storage of data. Differs from 
ROM in that a PROM is empty and data is stored by a relatively inexpensive device 
when needed. 

Prompl - A character, word, phra~ or SUllcment that tells lhe user to supply input 
for a program. 

RAM - Random Access Memory. Memory circuits in a computer which hold data 
only while power is on, bul which can be rapidly changed, read, and erased. Ran
dom access reaUy means direct access. Any memory ceU can be read or changed 
without reference to any other. 

Read - The computer operation of securing previously recorded data from a 
diskeue. 
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I 
Reser - A command 1ha1 interruplS whatever proccs; the compu1er is involved in. 
The resullS of the interruption depend on the software instructions for reset currenlly 

1 being used. Also a key on the keyboard. 

RF modulator - A devioe that rurns computer display ou1pu1 into a simula1ed TV 
broadcast. so it can be displayed on a TV sel. I 
ROM - Read Only Memory. Memory circuits which can be accessed directly, but 
which bold da~' even with power off and cannot be changed after data is originally I 
stored. 

RS-232 - An engineering standard for 1he transmission of dara. Used with lhe serial 

1 in1erface of t1lmos1 all personal computers. 

Run - To execu1e a program in a computer. 

Save - To srore data or a program in a diskette file. 

Scroll - A process 0111he display screen that moves the lines of text up or down to 
make room for more text. 

Sedor - A subdivision of a track on a diskette. See Track. 

Serial interface - A data transmission circuit using a single line for data. 

Slot - An elongated socket on the main electronics board which holds a peripheral 
board. or the address m memory used to access the peripheral device connected to 
that position on the board. 

Software handshaking - Status informauon exchanged be1ween computer and 
peripheral as control codes in the data stream. 

Source - The diskette. or the dis~ drive holding i1. from which data is being read. 
Especially, the diskette from which a copy is being made. 

Start up diskeue - A diskcttc prepared with a Disk Operating SyMcm on it so it 
can be used to boo~ or stan up. the computer. 

Stop bits - The signal u!-ted in serial communications to indicate that an entire char· 
acter has been transmined. 
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Terminal - A combination of keyboard and display screen which communicates 
wiLh a computer (usually CPU and memory functions) in another location. 

Toggle - II command to Lhe computer which is always given m the same format, 
but which has alternate ctrect1. Equivalent to a push buttoo light switch. which is 
always pushed. but Lurns Lhe light on or off depending on the previous state of the 
light. 

Track - One of Lhe concentric circles that divides diskenes for storage purposes. 
The ACF 500 disk drives can use 35 or 40 Lrack diskenc formats. 

Transparent mode - A processing mode of Lhe computer where all characters. even 
command characters. are treated as data and displayed or printed. Sening transparent 
mode eliminates almo;t all normal wmmand control of the computer, since all com
mands except reinitializations like PR#n, are treated as data only. 

Volume - A seldom used designaLOr for individual diskcLLCS recognized by Franklin 
DOS2. 

Utility - A program or series of programs that sort through files, reorganize the con
tents of a diskene, and perform a number of other housekeeping or maintenance 
functions. 

Warm boot - A program re.wrt command, CTRL C or BREAK. which break-'> the 
program processing but leaves the operating system intact. 

Wildcard character - A characLer used in a me name to represent another charac
ter or string of characters. 

Write - To record data onto a storage medium such as a diskcne. Also, to send data 
to a peripheral. 

Write-protect tab - A piece (If adhesive paper which covers a notch on the side of 
a diskene envelope. A di'k drive will not write or make any change to a diskene 
with this notch covered. Note. this applies to 5 l/ 4" diskenes only. Other si1.e 
diskettes use other write-protect methods. 
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ASCU Character Set 

000 001 002 
NL SH sx 
016 017 018 
DE 01 02 

032 033 034 

' • " 
048 049 050 

0 1 2 
064 065 066 

@ A B 
080 081 082 
p Q R 
096 097 098 

' a b 
112 113 114 
p q r 

003 
EX 

019 

~ 
035 

# 
051 

3 
067 

c 
083 

s 
099 

c 
115 

s 

The charts show 1he decimal number for the chari loca1ion of each character and 1he 
charac1er displayed on 1he screen for that ASCU code value. 

004 005 006 007 008 009 010 011 012 013 014 015 

~ EQ ~ BL BS t\ 1= VT FF CR so s, 
020 021 022 023 024 025 026 027 028 029 030 031 

9i NK SN EB CN ~ 5s EC FS GS \ Lis 
036 037 038 039 040 041 042 043 044 045 046 047 

$ % & ' ( ) * + ' - • I 
052 053 054 055 056 057 058 059 060 061 062 063 

4 s b 7 8 9 • • < ) ? • ' - • 
068 069 070 071 072 073 074 075 076 077 078 079 

D E F G H I J K L M N 0 
084 085 086 087 088 089 090 091 092 093 094 095 

T u v w x y z [ \ ] I\ -
100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 

d f h • e g 1 
• k 1 J m n 0 

116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 p~ _, 
t u v w x y z { I } "' I 
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Mouse Character Set 
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F [? ~ x v m :;i ~ I ...._ 
@ A B c D E F G 

I 
f- ~ 1' - +.J -+ 

••• I --H j K L M N 0 

+· .. ~ L 7 • • 
I 
I -- I 

p Q R s T u v w 

c I • - .JL :!] I I ::. ,r -x y z \ 
A I 

I 
I 
I 
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I 
ACE 500 Computer Pin The following diagrams give the pin assignments for the connectors on the ACE 500 

I 
Assignments Computer. 

I PST RB 0 
0 14 NC 

I PRTR~ 2 0 
0 15 NC 

PRTRJ 3 0 

I 0 16 NC 
PRTR2 4 0 

0 17 NC 

I PRTR3 5 0 
0 18 GND 

PRTR4 6 0 

I 0 19 GND 
PRTR5 7 0 

I 
0 20 GND 

PRTR6 8 0 
0 21 GND 

I 
PRTR7 9 0 

0 22 GND 
NC JO 0 

I 0 23 GND 
PBUSY I I 0 

0 24 GND 

I NC 12 0 
0 25 GND 

NC 13 0 

I 
I 

Parallel Printer Conneccor 
DB-25 Female Connector 
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GND 0 I 
0 11 PHASEO 

GND 2 0 I 0 12 PHASE J 
GND 3 0 

0 13 PHASE2 I GND 4 0 
0 14 PHASE3 

·12V 5 0 I 0 15 WRTGATE 

+5V 6 0 

I 0 16 NC 
+ 12V 7 0 

0 17 DRVENB 

I +12V 8 0 
0 18 RDDATA 

NC 9 0 I 0 19 WR TOA TA 
WRTPROT JO 0 

I 
External Disk Drive Connector I 
DB-19 Female Connector 

I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I DSR2B 5 I DTR2B 

RD2B 4 2 TD2B 

I 
I 

3 GND 

I 
I Serial Port 

DINS Connector 

I 
I 
I 
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GND 0 
0 6 INTENSITY 

GND 2 0 
0 7 NC 

RED 3 0 
0 8 COMP/ HORIZ SYNC 

GREEN 4 0 
0 9 VERT SYNC 

BLUE 5 0 

RCB Port 
DB-9 Female Connector 
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I 
I 
I 
I 7 +5 Sense 

I 
+SY 6 0 0 I GND Sense 

I + 12V 5 0 0 2 GND 
- 12V 4 0 0 3 GND 

I 
I 
I 

Power Connector 
DI N 7 Connector 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I A-7 
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A-8 

GameSWI 0 
0 6 

+ 5V 2 0 
0 7 

GND 3 0 
0 8 

XDir 4 0 
0 9 

PDLO/Xmovc 5 0 

Mouse/Joystick Port 
DB-9 Female Connector 

NC 

GameSWO 

PDLI / YDir 

Ymove 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
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Index 

ACE 500 Computer 1-4. 2-2. 2-3, 2-1 6 
ALT Key 3-4, 8-2. G-1 
Ambiguou.~ File Names 5-9. 5-1I,5-12, G-1 
Apple/IBM Palette 2-5, 2-6, 2-11, 2-1 2, 2-17, 9-3, 9-5 
Applesoft BASIC 2-2, 6-2, 7-1 
Appleworks 2-21, 5-17 
AWSTARTUP 5-17 
Application Progmms 1-2, 1-4. 2-1, 10-8, G-1 
ASCII Code 6-4, 7-4, 7-5, 9-6, 9-8. 10-6, G-1, A-J 
Audio Jack Connector 2-8 
Back Paoel 2-4. 2-7. 2-8 
Backup 1-3. 4-3, 4-6, G-J 
BASIC Chapter 6, 7, G-1 
BASIC Commands 7-4 through 7-9 
BASIC Editing Commands 7-3, 9-15, 9-16 
BASIC Reserved Words 7-9, 7-10 
Baud Rate J0-4, 10-5, 10-6, 10·15. G-1 
Boot 4-4, 8-2. I0-2, I 0-4, G-1 
Boot Diskettes 4- l 4. G-8 
ROOTl3 5-13 
BREAK Key 3-5, 4-10. 4-15 
BRUN 4-15, 
CAPS LOCK Key 2-6, 3-3, G-2 
CATALOG 4-8, 4-9, 5-2, S-10, 6-1, 8·2, G-2 
CHAIN, CHACN2 5-13 
Character Length 10-4, 10-5, 10·6, 10-16 
Character Set 2-5, 7-4, 7-5, 9-7, 9-8, 10-6, 10-12, 10-18, G-2, A-1, A-2 
Closed F Key 2-2, 3-5 
CLRL Key 3-8, 7-3 
CLRS Key 3-8, 7-3 
Cold Boot (also Reboot Command) 4- 14, 4-15, 4-17, G-3 
Command Keys 2-2, 3-4, 3-7 
Compatibility 1-4, G-2 
Composite Color Monitor 2-7, 2-9, 2-12, 2-17, 9-1, 9-2 
COPY Command 4-10. 4-17. 5-3, 8-3 
COPY Program 4-7, 4-10, 5-5, 5-12 
CPES Key 3-8, 7-3 

1-1 
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CPI,, 2·2. 2-6. G-2 
ITRI. Key 3-3. 8·2 
CuNJr 2-13. G-2 
!Xfauh 4-12. 4-13. 5-7, 5-8, 5-15, G-2 
DFL Ke> 3-2 
Df.L. DH.ETE Commands 5-3. 5·11 
DCLC Key J.8. 7-3 
Dcs11no1ion 4-6. 4-7, G-2 
DIAGNOSTICS 5· 13 
Di>keuc 1-2, 1-3, 1-5. 4-3, G-3 
Disk Drive 2·3, 2-14. 4-2, G-3 
Di~k Drive Laich 2-14. 4-5 
D"k Dri'e Lights 2-6. 2-14 
Di<k Operating System 1-6 See Fr:anklin DOS 2. 
Di<play. 40 Columns S... 80140 Switch. 2-5, 9-1. 9-5. -6, 9-8, 9-9. 9-10 
Oi.,play. 80 Columm Stt 80140 Sw11ch 2-5, 9-1. 9·5. 9-6. 9-8. 9-9. 9·10 
DOS. Set· F rank!tn DOS 2 
Double High RC>Olution Graphics Display 2-2, 2-6, 2-12, 2-17. 9-1. 9-5. 9-8. 9-9 
80i40 s .. 11ch 2-5. 9-6. G-3 
ENTCR Key J.l. 3-4. J.8. 7-3 
Fnhanced Video Software 9-10 through 9-15, 9-16, 9-17 
Error Mci.'3gcs 5-3. 5-4, 5-5. 7-11, 7-12, G-4 
ESC Key 3-4 
Escape Sequence Commands 9-13 through 9 15, G·4 
File Numc 4-11, 4· I 5, G-4 
File Type 4-11, G-4 
FKEY 6-2. 8-3. 8-4, 8-5 
Formal (of a diskeue) 4-14, 5-7. G-4 
Formatting 4-14. 4-16. 5-7, 5-8 
FRAMDISK 2-21, 5·13. 5·1 4. 5-15, 5·16 
Franklin DOS 2 Cbapt~ .t, 5, 1-6, 6-3. 6-4. 7-2, G-3 
Franklin DOS 2 System Diskeue Chapters 4, 5. 2·2, 2·3. 2-14, 4-4. 8-2 
Front Pl\nel 2-4 
ruo 4-10. 5-6 through 5-12 
Fun~uon Key. Chapter 8. 2-3. J. I. 3-5. G-4 
Funcuon Key Definitions 3-6, 8-2, 8-3 
HELLO 2-16. 4-5. 4-15. 4-16, 5-1, 8-5 
ll1gh Resolution Graphics Display 9-8. 9-9, 10-11 
HOMF Key 3-8, 7-3 
lniuulitc Di>keues 4-15, 4-16, G-5 
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INIT 4-15, ~16. S-3. 84 
INSC Ke) 3-8, 7-3 
ln'cr..c Video 9-8. IG-11. G-5 
lnpul/Ou1pu1 Chapter 10. G-5 
Jo)•llck (Game Conlrol} 2-3, 2-7, 2-19, G-5 
Kcyboord Chapter 3, 2-3 
LED lnd1a11or~ 2-6, 3-4. G-5 
LIST 3-8, 6-3, 7-3 
LOA I) 4-17. 6-2, 6-4, 7-1, G-5 
LOCK 4-11, 4-12, 5-2, 5-11 
Low Resolution Graphics Display 9-8 
Main Keypad 3-2 
Microprocessor G-6 See CPU. 
Mi~ed Text Display 9-8 
\fodem 1-7, 2-3, 2-8, IG-1, IG-8, G-3, G-6 
\1onator 1-2. 2-7. 2-9, 9-1. 9-2, G-6 
\1ow.e 2-3. 2-7. 2-19. G-6 
Mou.<e Character Se1 2-5, 9-7. 9-8, A-2 SH Sul/ MoU>C S"'11Ch. 
N ~ W 6-J. 6-), !14 
Numeric Keypad 3-2, 3-3, 3-7, 7-3 
Numeric Keypad Editing Commands. See BASIC r::d11ing Commands 
NUM LOCK Key 2-6, 3-3. 3-7. 7-3. G-6 
ONE DRIVE COPY 4-6, 5-6 
Open F Key S<'I? also Cold 8001. 2-2. 3-5, 4-14, 4-15. 4-17 
OPTION SWITCH# 1 2-8, 2-17 
OPTION SWITCH# 2 2-8, 2-1 2, 2-17, 94 
OPTION SWITCH# 3 2-8, 2-12, 2-17, 9-S 
OPTION SWITCH# 4 2-8, 2-12, 2-17, 9-5 
OPTION SWITCH# 5 2-8, 2-12, 2-17, 9-1, 9-5 
OPTION SWITCH# 6 2-8. 2-18. IG-3, IG-11 
Parallel Communication 2.S. IG-1, IG-2, G-6 
Panty IG-4. IG-5. IG-7. IG-17, G-7 
Pa.seal 5-5, G-7 
PA USE Key 3-5. 4-9 
Pcnpheral Devi= 2-18. IG-1. G-7 
Printer Conuol Commands 2-3, 2-18, IG-8 1hrough IG-19 
Power Supply 2-7. 2-8, 2-9, 4-5, G-7 
ProDOS Opera1ing System 2-2, 4-1, 5-16, 5-17 
Progrnmnung Chap1cr 6, 14, G-7 
Progrnmmable Keys. See Function Keys 

Index 
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Prompt 2-13, 4-7. 6-3. 8-3. 10-2, G-7 
RGB Video ~1ooitor 2-3. 2-7, 2-10, 2-11. 2-12, 2-13, 9-2. 9-4 
RAM Disk 2-21, 4-12. 5-13 through 5-16. 5-17 
RAM Memo!) 1-4. 2-2. 5-13, G-7 
RAMTEST 5-14. 5-16 
RAM Wor~ Card 2-2, 2-21 
REN. RENAME 5-2 
Rcsc12-13,4-13, 10-10. G-8 
RESET Key 2-13, 3-5 
RETU RN 3-1. 3-3, 3-4 
RUN 3-8, 5-1. 6-4, 6-5. 7-3. G-8 
SAVE 4-17. 6-2. 6-4, 7-1. G-8 
Screen Dump 2-3. 10-10 
"'°'""" ~rhn 10-ll I 0-11. 10-17 
Scctor4-IO. 4-11. 5-15. G-8 
Sena! Communicauoo 2-3, 2-8. 2-19, 10-1, 10-2, 10-4, 10-13. 6-8 
'iHWf Key> 3-1. 3-3 
<;1n1 ?-?1 4-1 2 'i-14 'i-15 10-2 10.~. 10.R. 10-IJ. G-8 
Sort .. arc Handshaking. See X01'/ X0Ff Protocol 
Source 4-6. 4-7. G-8 
Speaker 2-5 
Sid/ Mouse Switch 2-5. 9-7 
S1op Bil\ 10-5, 10-6, 10-16, G-8 
T~hnical Rererence Manual 1-6, 3-4, 5-1, 5-3. 9-6. 9-7. 9-8, 9-9 
Terminal Mode 10-16, 10-17, 10-18 
Truck 2-3, 4-1 O. 4- 15. 4-16, 5-6. G-9 
Trun~parcnl Mode 10-12, 10-18, G-9 
UNLOCK 5-2, 5-11 
VERIFY 5-1 I. 5-13 
Volume ~ignatioo 4-12. 5-8, G-9 
Volume Switch 2-5 
Warm Start 3-5. 4-15. G-9 
\Vildcard Character G-9 See Ambiguous File Name. 
Wntc Pro1cct Tab 1-3. G-9 
XONl '<OFF Protocol 3-5. G-8 
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